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at the Baptist church this 
■ as usual. 
meetings conducted by \\. \Y. 
vcrett, Mass., will be held in 
i. 58 High street, beginning 
.it 7.30 p. in. A welcome to all. 
.it the Unitarian Church next 
mug at 10:45 o'clock with ser* 
iMstor, Rev. Harry Lutz. Sun- 
ut 12 o’clock. All are welcome, 
vice at the Uni verbalist church 
at 2.30 p. in ; sermon by the 
Ashely A. Smith; subject 
part. Sunday school at 3.30 
Science services are held at J. 
i's. No. 57 Cedar street, every 
ning at 11 o’clock, and Wednes- 
_s at 7.30, to which all are cordi- 
services will be held in the 
ast Northport on Sunday, April 
t. m., by the pastor, Kev. G. G. 
Sunday school at 11.30 a. m. 
will be held at the Woods, 
.se at 2.00 p. in. 
vices at the Methodist church 
will be as follows: sermon at 
:ay school at noon; junior league 
gospel service by Brotherhood of 
30 p. m.; gospel praise service I 
versalist State convention will 
•or in Rockland with the Church 
The date set for the conven- 
4 tu 7. An interesting program i 
pared and some of the strongest 
the State have been selected for 
htion. 
annual meeting of tlie Maine 
-t Association will be held in 
the fall, the exact date and pro- 
■chieh will be arranged by the 
•inmittee: Rev. S. C. Whitcomb 
R. Lothrop of ilaugor and Rev. 
of Pittsfield. 
t Minda.v evening session of the 
[ ng Peoples’Christian Endeavor 
'i discussion was “Home Mis- 
d Have More Support Than 
"i n>.” C larence E. Hall and | 
nerts had the affirmative and 
..i Frost and Della Knowlton 
I Ruth sides did themselves 
| the audience bi a nearly uuani- 
vote declared in favor of tlie 
tlemeti. 
sition of lion. Sidney M. Rird 
:i sl iiaptist church a memorial ! 
gratefully accepted at a meet- I 
nihli Tuesday evening, and the 
'-ady m course of preparation, 
nstahed under the direction of 
Stevens, the Portland archi- 
necessitate some considerable 
chancel. rJ he gift is in niem- 
d s mother, tlie late Clarissa 
design will be “Christ Rles- 
* liildren," after the painting 
so greatly admired b\ tlie de- 
window w ill probably not be 
the latter part of the summer, 
ouriei-Gazette. 
cuts have been fully made for 
conference of the Methodist 
inch to meet in Portland April 
p Moore of Portland, Oregon, 
The special speakers will be 
F. Mallalieu of Auburndale, 
1>. Mason of Cincinnati, O., 
T. McFarland of New York, 
nnday School Literature; Rev. 
nard of New York, mission- 
and Rev. Dr. Reiler of Bos- 
:t> Theological School. 
WHAT YOU LIKE. 
•r Diet, but use Mi-o-na, and 
[ Your Stomach Troubles. 
age treatment of stomach 
sts of a rigid diet list, which t 
1 ves the patient. Of course it 
Wish for anyone who knows 
is are positively harmful and 
continue eating them, even 
ng the Mi-o-na treatment, but 
■uses of stomach troubles it is 
t<» vturtre* nr diot. if M i.n.nn i« I 
1, ji tablet before each meal, 
die remedy, for the cure of 
ubles, acts upon the whole 
tern, and strengthens the 
at they are able to digest any 
aten without fear of distress, 
j "in loss of appetite, belching 
'i taste in the mouth, furred 
" pains In the region of the 
f : icssion of spirits, bad dreams, 
v, a stomach cough, offensive 
iches, back aches, loss of 
weight, you can be assured 
idles are all due to imperfect 
the stomach by taking a 
■ before each meal, and soon 
in weight, strength will re- 
r food will give nourishment 
ch red blood will carry good 
part of the system. 
:> has so much confidence in 
Mi-o-na to cure stomach 
;••«uiting ills, that he gives a 
1 very .’*0 cent box. to refund 
it cures. 
From Capt, J. 0. Johnson. 
I i*i ior The Journal: 
have questioned my light to 
To all such I will say, 
! lake the trouble to write to 
tar\ of the Navy lie will in 
that in February, 1805, I was 
the command of the U. S. 
"h'.kokon, 7(H) tons, (3 guns, 130 
1", at the close of the war in 
d her home to New York, and 
"'inland other until she was dis- 
"I put out of commission. 
J. O. Johnson. 
■ Me., March 21, 1905. 
•**. of ICaptain Johnson’s inter- 
l"'|os on service in the volunteer 
’'■rlics a Texas norther, and will 
.. next issue. 
k«,N 
1 Mrs. K. II. Brown are visiting 
" Massachusetts—The Creamery 
V'1""1 have bought sixty cords of 
■ II. Chase....L. fi. Hatch of 
... 'I V, I'ails visited his mother, Mrs. all'll, the past week. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
At the meeting of Meguuticook Grange, 
Camden, Wednesday evening, March 28th, 
the third and fourth degrees were confer- 
red. April 4 is to be Ladies’ Night, when 
the ladies will fill all the offices and present 
a program. 
Granite Grange, North Searsport, visited 
Venus Grange, Frankfort, last Saturday 
evening and went away rejoicing over the 
good time. Brother H. W. Files delivered 
the address of welcome, to which A. Stinson 
responded heartily. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, held a meeting 
last Saturday w ith a good attendance and a 
fine program furnished by the young peo- 
ple. The Grange voted to invite Morning 
Light Grange of Monroe to meet with them 
April 4tli. 
i Sebasticook Grange, Burnham, is enjoy- 
ing a very prosperous season. Several new 
members have been taken in and a much 
better interest is manifest. The box 
sociable which was to have been held 
Thursday evening, March 22d, was post- 
poned on the account of the bad condition 
of the roads. This Grange is to hold a fair 
in the near future when a fine quilt and 
numerous other articles w ill be disposed of. 
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held a 
regular meeting Saturday, March 24th, 
Worthy Lecturer, Laura 1). Chase presid- 
ing, as the Master and Overseer were ab- 
sent. There was a good attendance after a 
rest of four weeks on account of stormy 
weather. After the recess the following 
programme was listened to- Kec, Laura 
1>. Chase: reading, K. E. Page; story, W. 
V. Tasker; reading, Mrs. It. E. l’age; read- 
ing, Mrs. Mary Pattee; story, E. ]>. Tasker; 
rec., Avis Emery; story, Mrs. Augusta 
Fletcher; reading, W. E. Gould. 
Sunrise Grange, Winterport, has adopted 
the following resolutions in loving memory 
of a deceased brother: 
Our Heavenly Father having called from 
us a worthy brother, A. W. Hardy, the 
members of Sunrise Grange will ever 
cherish his memory as a faithful and loving 
friend. Although not a member of our 
grange he was as dear to the hearts of the 
patrons, and his deep interest in our behalf 
will ever be remembered. His kind face 
and cheerful words will be greatly missed 
from our ranks. Sunrise Grange extends 
its deepest sympathy to the family in the 
loss of a kind and loving husband and 
father. 
JN UH" li'Ulll .1 1'lrtsr is vrtlrtlll. 
Hi- is missed and loved by all; 
Now his voice is still and silent, 
We no more can bear Ins call: 
Hut we hope again to meet him, 
He has only gone before, 
Then we’ll sing those songs together 
When we meet to part no more. 
Mai he Cole, > Committee 
Olive Colson, ! on 
Lizzie Siiaw, Resolutions. 
Dirigo Grange, Freedom, has adopted the 
following resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, God in his wisdom has for II is 
own wise purpose called from his labors 
upon earth Brother Job C. Yose of Knox, 
one of the early members of our order; 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, That in the death of Brother j 
Job ( Yose the grange has lost one of its [ 
most honored and most useful members, 
and tlie town of Knox one of its best citi- 
zens. 
Resolved, That we as an order tender our 
sincere sympathy to the sorrowing family 
in tliis their hum of bereavement. 
Resolved, That as a fitting expression of 
our inspect for his memory, we drape our 
charter for thirty days. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
upon our records, a copy sent to the bereaved 
family : also a copy to the Bangor Commer- 
cial and The Republican Journal for publi- 
cation. 
J. 11. Yose, Committee 
N. I’. Libby, on 
G. Bellows, Resolutions 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
— 
Mabel Hamlin lias moved into the Benja- 
min Leathers house. 
W. II. Rolfe is down with some of his old 
troubles and is confined to the house. 
F. S. Berry of Fairfield was in town 
Monday representing the Waterville Senti- 
nel. 
The selectmen will be in their office Mon- 
day, April 2d, to receive the inventories 
for taxation. 
The O'Brien twins and Eddie Webb are 
at work on a tug boat with headquarters at 
Portland. 
Capt. J. W. Bennett and wife were here 
to spend Sunday. He is in the government 
service at Portland. 
Charles E. Lane, who was reported ill, is 
still on the sick list and confined to his 
room and bed most of the time, in fact, lie I 
is quite sick. 
Misses Maud Holmes, Nettie Shuman and 
Winnie Kimball of Belfast visited the 
Brooks High school Tuesday afternoon, re- 
turning on the evening train. 
C. W. Emmons has charge of T. I. Hux- 
ford’s market. Years of experience at the 
block has taught him how to cut up meat in 
a way to suit the most fastidious. 
Miss Josephine McTaggart was to start 
for Methuen, Mass., today. She lias rela- 
tives there with whom she will stay, She 
will be accompanied as far as Haverhill by 
Mrs. Nora Daniels, 
Alfred fluxfoili lias been in bad shape 
for several days as the result of blood 
poisoning. He cut bis hand with a meat 
knife and some fnreigu substance got into 
the wound. His hand swelled badly and 
the poison affected the whole system. 
\V. S. Reynolds has had the misfortune to 
lose his brood mare, May Dawn by Pay 
Dawn, She was about ready to deliver 
twin foals, one of which Was dead) and so 
the whole bunch Wits lost. Mr. Reynolds 
has a stallion one year old out of May 
Dawn by Marston ( which is one of the 
very finest to be found. He has a sled 
sulky and is breaking the colt to harness 
now. 
Following is a list of the persons assessed 
for a tax of $50 or more in Brooks in 1905, 
with the amount against them: 
Austin, Charles 1. $83 83 
Iholey, ,I. 11. S5 32 
Barker, W. E. 5ti 80 
Bessey, C. . 00 19 
Bowen, C. . 97 82 
base, A. 231 98 
Carpenter, E. A. 80 18 
Crosby, w m. N 55 44 
liow\ >i. ,1. 115 97 
Davis, C. D. 74 39 
Ellis, Joseph. 102 41 
Forbes, C. H. 57 19 
Gibbs, John. 57 78 
Huxford, T. 1 14145 
Kilgore, A. E. 89 83 
Littlefield, J. It. 117 09 
Lane, C. E. 128 77 
Prime, E. 1. 50 98 
Reynolds, I. G... 10593 
Staples, I. 07 13 
Webber, lioscoe . 63 08 
MONTV1I.LE. 
Eugene l’erry, who has been living with 
his grandfather, Alvah Morrison, has gone 
to Skowhegan to work, and Austin Wing, 
another grandson, has moved with his fami- 
ly into Mr. Morrison’s house........Mrs. 
Merilla Carpenter of Liberty visited her 
sister, Mrs. Flora Porter, last Sunday.... A. 
1). Baker assisted G. L. Edmunds with his 
sawing machinery in cutting wood for J. J. 
Clement last Monday.Alfred Boynton 
worked for George Stevens last week in his 
stave mill_Ira Cram’s mill is shut down 
for repairs....Harry Jordan is at work for 
Oscar Shibles in Searsmont.Edward 
Evans ot Waldo visited at II. P. Barker’s 
last Sunday. 
OBITUARY. 
Theodore Osgood of Palermo, a high! 
respected citizen, an excellent townsman, 
successful farmer, a much loved friend an 
neighbor, died March 18, aged 87 year 
after a short illness, which seemed a genei 
al breaking down of his whole system. II 
died at his home, where he had lived fc 
more than 75 years. A wife, Mrs. Mar 
Baker Osgood, one daughter, Mrs. Eugen 
Clark of Camden, four grandchildren, man 
nieces and nephews and a host of friend 
mourn their loss. He was the son of Pete 
and Lucia Drew Osgood and the last on 
of the family, his sisters, Mrs. Elvira Fief 
and Mrs. Lucia Sheldon, having died som 
years ago. His oldest brother, Edward, diei 
in 1893, at the age of 79, his youngest broth 
er, Harrington, died in Rockland in 1904, a 
the age of 80 years. The three brother 
lived for more than 60 years on adjoinini 
farms on Western Ridge. 
Lena R., wife of Herbert H. Colson, diei 
at her home in Frankfort, March 20tli 
aged 44 years, 6 months and 22 days. Sh< 
was the daughter of the late Charles am 
Sophronia Goodwin of Franklin. Ma; 
26, 1883, she was married in Sullivan ti 
Herbert R. Colson, and they lived in Sulli 
van, Somes Sound and North Chelmsford 
Mass., before coming to Belfast in 1889 
Many friends in all of those places will hea 
of Mrs. Colson’s death with great regret 
Mr. Colson is mauager of the Mosquitc 
Mountain Boarding House at Frankfort 
Mrs. Colson’s many good qualities endearet 
her to all who knew her, and her loss wil 
be deeply felt by a large circle of friends 
Beside a sorrowing husband, she leaves tin 
following brothers and sisters, to mouri 
their loss: William Goodwin of Sullivan 
George, Charles and Thomas Goodwin, al 
of Franklin ; Nellie, wife of Charles Coomb- 
of Franklin, and Minnie E., wife of Georgt 
Smith of Lamoine. 
The arrival at Port Gamble yesterday ol 
the barkentine Skagit from San Pedro with 
the news of the death and burial at sea dur- 
ing the voyage of Captain David E. Robin- 
son chronicles the passing of one of the best 
known pioneer ship masters on Puget sound. 
Captain Robinson arrived on the sound in 
1866 as second mate of the American clipper 
ship Torrent. After a trip on this vessel to 
Australia he assumed command of the ship 
Constitution. His next command was the 
Hawaiian bark Manna Rea. This vessel 
met her doom on flip t.rpaehprmia Vanoon. 
ver island coast. Captain Robinson and his 
men were taken prisoners by the Indians. 
After two months of captivity he succeeded 
in escaping. Next Captain Robinson had 
tlie hark Kurtshoflf, transferring from her 
to the bark Camden, in which craft he sail- 
ed thirteen years. Other vessels command- 
ed by Captain Robinson were the Ark- 
wright, Klikitat and Kitsap. The latter 
was lost in 1866 while bound from Mel- 
bourne for Port Gamble, but no lives were 
sacrificed. For many years Captain Robin- 
son bad commanded tlie Skagit. He was 
born at Belfast, Me., in 1837, and sailed out 
of Puget sound for fully forty years with- 
out intermission.—San Francisco, Calif., 
Examiner. 
Captain Robinson was a native of Belfast, 
-Me., son of David and Ann Robinson, and 
spent liis boyhood days here. He leaves to 
mourn their loss one daughter, Blanche, of 
Port Gamble, Washington, one sister, Mrs. 
Wm. S. Aldus of Belfast, and two brothers, 
Benjamin of this city and George of Bucks- 
port, Me. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Fuisbke-Hobbs. A very pretty wedding 
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles Jellison, 36 High street, Saturday 
evening March 17th, at 8 o’clock, when Miss 
Della Hobbs was united in marriage to Mr. 
Edwin Frisbee of this city. The ring 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. A. 
Smith. The decorations were ferns and 
potted plants. Tlie bridal couple stood on a 
white rug with a background of ferns and 
palms. The bride was gowned in white 
Swiss muslin and carried white pinks. 
They were attended by Mr. Thomas Bowker 
and Mrs. Nina Hobbs. The wedding gifts 
were numerous and beautiful. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frisbee will reside for the present at 
the home of the groom’s parents. They have 
the best wishes of their many friends. 
Randolph-Gilbreth. Miss Emily 
Isolone Gilbreth, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Gilbreth of North Belfast, 
and Mr. Willard Fitz Randolph, pastor of 
the West End Presbyterian church, 
Auburn, New York, were married .Satur- 
day, March 3d, at 8 o’clock in the evening, 
in the parsonage of the Fourth Presbyterian 
church, and the ceremony was performed 
by tlie pastor Rev. T. E. Fenton. Mr. Ran- 
dolph graduated from Yale in the class 
of 1904 and is continuing his studies in tlie 
Theological Seminary at Auburn, New 
York. Miss Gilbreth was a popular young 
lady and a prominent worker iu tlie affairs 
of her home church. Their many friends 
unite in sending congratulations and best 
wishes for the ensuing years. 
LETTER TO SWAN & SIBLEY, 
BELFAST, MAINE 
Dear Sirs: You Understand grinding 
wheat, buckwheat, rye, hats and corn. We 
understand grinding White-lead an 1 white- 
ziuc. The two Sorts of grinding are not 
mttch alike. Very likely oats and wheat 
behave Very differently in the mill, and you 
manage them differently—we know very 
little about your work ; don’t need ;o; we'd 
rather depend on you. 
But we paint your house and mill, and 
out-buildings; perhaps you’d be glad to 
know about grinding paint; for some people 
mix their paint with a stick in a tub. 
We use lead-and-zinc—nothing else. And 
our zinc is as tough as your oats. Tub 
mixers imagine they mix it. They don’t; 
they can’t. Takes grinding to mix lead- 
and-zinc. 
They are both white; when are they 
thoroughly mixed? Tub-mixers don’t 
know it; but tub-mixed'lead-and-zinc is a 
streak of one alongside of a streak of the 
other. 
We grind as you grind; and our paint is 
lead-and-zinc ground together, mixed inti- 
mately : it is neither lead nnr zinc, but lead- 
and-zinc: the lead is lost, and the zinc is 
lost: each lost in the other: both lost in the 
mixture. Lead chalks and zinc peels: lead- 
and-zinc ground together hang on and pro- 
tect each other. 
We take care of your mill outside; yon 
take care of it inside. Yours truly, 
F. W. Devoe & Co. 
95 
Mason & llall sell our paint. 
NORTH SEAKSMONT. 
The North SearsniODt Larkin Soap Ciut 
met Thursday, March 22nd, with Mrs Alms 
M. Fuller. It began to snow in the after 
noon, but at seven o’clock when supper wai 
served there were 32, including the family 
to partake of nice baked beans and browi 
bread, cakes of all kinds, pies and dough 
nuts, brought by members of the club, whi 
were all present except Mrs. Cora Paul 
After the supper all adjourned to the coz; 
sitting room, where a fine program was eu 
joyed. It included forty selections on thi 
graphophone by Charles Luce of Searsmout 
song by S. W. Hunt; recitations by Mrs 
Sadie Thompson, Mrs. Alma M. Fuller am 
Milbury Hunt, and closed with a song am 
clog dance by S. w. Hunt. The next meet 
ing will be held with Mrs. Florence Heal. 
' STOCKTON BRINGS. 
a Mr. F. E. Edwards speut Sunday in Ban* 
j gor. returning Monday morning. 
i, The “Slaughter Sale” is still going busily 
.. on at Capt. C. A. Sprague’s store. 
e The Current Events Club met Wednes- 
p day with Mrs. Henry and Miss Emily Over- 
lock. 
[ Capt. M. E. Coleord is improving the op- 
portunity of hauling to get out two house ’’ frames. 
* Work has already begun on the hotel and 
r boarding house on Cape Jellison. The 
i cellar is quite well along. 
1 Seh. Addison E. Bullard, Capt. E. C. 
) Mardeu, arrived March 2bth with 2,495 tons 
I of coal for the B. & A. R. R* Co. 
Mrs. C. S. Kendell and Miss Harriett D. 
► Hichborn returned Monday night from a 
week’s visit to friends in Brewer and Ban- 
J 
gor. 
Mrs. G. M. Houghton returned by Satur- 
day night’s train from a week spent in Ban- 
gor with friends, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 1 Brown. 
Miss Frances II. Cleaves has been having 
a very severe attack of asthma, confining 
1 her to the bed. She is somewhat improved 
at this writing. 
1 The Ladies’ Aid Society met last week 
with Mrs. Alvali Treat. Its next meeting 
will be with Mrs. Elmer Thompson Thurs- 
day, April 5tli. 
The three-masted schooner B. C. French, 
Capt. R W. Garland, arrived at Cape Jelli- 
son March 2dth with 1,307 tons of coal for 
the li. & A. R. R. 
The Reliance is making good progress in 
dredging at Cape Jellison wharf, and is de- 
positing the dredgings on the westerly side 
of Sears Island as usual. 
The cellar for the church on Cape Jellison 
is being dug. The location is a short dis- 
tance west of the Wilson Berry place on the 
main road around the Cape. 
Sell. Emma R. Harvey arrived at the Cape 
Jellison pier March 24th with 377 tons of 
fertilizer, consigned to several points on 
the line of the B. & A. R. R. 
Last Saturday night’s train brought Miss 
Clara Mudgett home from Presque Isle to 
spend the Easter vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mudgett. 
The local telephones are once more in 
working condition and those who have 
them are happy in being again in touch 
with each other and the world. 
m,_.II Pi.la. 
out of Bangor were in town Monday attend- 
ing to matters connected with the proposed 
electric lighting plant for the railroad com- 
pany. 
Miss Susie Cousens arrived by train last 
Saturday night from Attleboro, Mass., 
where she is teaching, to spend the Easter 
vacation with her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. li. Cousens. 
The great number of teams hauling logs 
and lumber from Mr. Arthur Boyd’s mill 
indicates tile unusual activity in both direc- 
tions and clearli shows what a great con- 
venience the recent snows have been. 
Mr. W. G. Treat returned Wednesday 
evening from a two day’s trip to his old 
home in Bangor. He recently placed pretty 
awnings over his two windows on Main 
street which adds to the attractiveness of 
i ids store. 
I The six-master William L. Douglass, 
Capt. Murdock McLean, finished discharg- 
ing her cargo of 5825 tons of coal March 
22nd and sailed the 23d. Her captain is 
anxious to again charter her for Mack’s 
Point. 
The five-master Vail Aliens Houghton, 
commanded by Capt. W. II. Haskell, was 
docked at Mack’s Point immediately after 
the Douglass went out. She had 3,(1111 tons 
of coal for the Great Northern Paper Co. of 
Milliuoeket. 
Mr. 11. L. Hopkins has a crew of men in 
the woods cutting logs and lias others haul- 
ing them to mill and bringing the manufac- 
tured lumber to the lot where he will erect 
the block on lower Church street. We un- 
derstand he will begin at once on the cellar. 
Relatives in town have received the wed- 
ding announcement of Miss Alice Green 
and Sir. Blockhouse of Lowell, Mass. -Miss 
Green is the youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Green. The latter is remembered, 
in her girlhood days, as Sliss Maggie Kiil- 
man of Prospect. 
The time occupied in discharging the six- 
master W. L Douglass'immense cargo of 
coal, causing much expense for demurrage, 
has demonstrated the incapacity of the 
“one-man-towers” at the Sprague Coal Co.’s 
wharf at Mack’s Point and a change is to 
be made to “two-man-towers.” 
The five cent social held March 21st in 
Denslow Hall by tile young ladies’ guild 
proved a very pleasant affair and netted 
them quite a sum. They held a dance this 
week, Wednesday evening, with refresh- 
ments for sale. They had their regular 
meeting at the hall in the afternoon. 
The beautiful weather of last Saturday 
was improved by Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Treat 
by taking a drive to Bangor, where they 
spent the night with Mrs. T.’s sister, Mrs. 
J. F. Gerrity, returning Sunday. They 
found the must delightful sleighing all the 
way and even into the city and had two 
wonderfully mild days for the trip. 
Work on the telephone line to Sandypoint 
is being pushed as rapidly as possible, but 
the damages were so great—twenty odd 
poles were down between the main line and 
the wharf—that it takes some time to repair 
them. We understood it will cost the tele- 
phone company from $75 to $100 to put the 
line into good order again. March has been 
an expensive mouth for both telephone and 
telegraph lines. 
• Weare informed that Mr. r. W. Collins 
has leased the hotel to a Waterville man, 
who will soon open this greatly-needed 
convenience for the benefit of the travelling 
public. It has been thoroughly rebuilt, 
presenting a much more attractive appear* 
auce outwardly and a neat, attractive and 
wholly different interior. The new piait'la, 
to be built as soon as the frost is gone, will 
be a still greater improvement. 
Mrs. Chas. H. Emery returned from Bos- 
ton the middle of last week and last Satur- 
day Mr. Emery moved to Searsport, not 
being able to obtain lent here. The house 
be has been occupying (theformer Fariiliam 
house) was recently sold to people connect- 
ed with the railroad and they desire to take 
possession at once, hence bis removal. We 
are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. Emery from 
our place and hope they may be induced to 
return again. 
At the conference of the representatives 
of the B. & A. and Maine Central Railroads 
last week in Baligor it was decided to effect 
a junction at llermon, the necessary prepa- 
rations to be completed in June. This will 
be a great convenience to the travelling 
public, as by this arrangement passengers 
from the west, coming to Stockton, will be 
able to transfer at this junction and thus 
avoid the run into Bangor and the extra 
trip out by trolley to North Bangor to take 
the N. M. S. R. R. Passengers from Bangor 
will go directly to llermon Junction and 
there transfer, instead of running up to 
North Bangor as at preseut, when coming 
to Stockton. Thus does one convenience 
for travelling follow another. Are we 
daily grateful enough to the energetic, en- 
terprising B. & A. railroad company for this 
great blessing to us? 
EAST SEARS.VIONT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ileald spent March 
18th in Nortbport, guests of his mother, 
| Mrs. Eleanor H.eald.Leroy Marriner 
went to Liberty on business March 23d- 
Mrs. Gertrude Donnell went to Brooks 
March Itith to attend the funeral of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Katherine llauson.... : H. C. Thomas has sold bis horse to Herbert 
Morse_Capt. J. E. Ilusby and Wife and 
[ Mrs. Pierce of Camden spent March 25th 
1 with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thurlow-Mrs. 
Win. S. Dyer and daughter Olive of Cam- 
den were in town recently. 
County Correspondence. 
UNTIT. 
C. W. Ross was remembered Mar. 23 witl 
a few excellent, juicy oranges just receive* 
by Joseph Kelley, from California. Rue 
Berry, Edwin Rand and Mr. Kelley eacl 
received a box direct from friends living oi 
the Pacific slope.At a meeting of th* 
school board last week James Libby, Jr. 
was elected to the office of superintenden 
of schools for the eusuing year. The new 
man on the school committee was Georg* 
Grant, elected for three years.The La 
dies’ Aid Society will give a supper in Ma 
sonic hall on the evening of March 29—El 
mer Bagley will improve his farm building! 
to some extent the coming spring—Then 
was a very interesting meeting of the La 
dies’ Aid of Troy at the home of Rev. J. C 
Lamb last week. 
SWAN TILLS CENTRE. 
Eil. Curtis has taken down the old Jacot 
Curtis house and is building a fine tool 
house of it... Lauriston Nickels and wif* 
have returned to their home in Belfast_ 
The old neighbors and friends of Horae* 
Mardeu are sorry to learn that he is not en- 
joying very good health—Laura Curtis if 
now as well as usual-Prof. Hurd of thf 
U. of M., Orono, gave a very interesting 
lecture at Comet Grange hall last Wednes- 
day evening. His subjects were Renova- 
tion, Clover Culture and Run-down Farms, 
and the new method of planting potatoes, 
It was a great opportunity for farmers to 
gain some useful knowledge.Charles 
Grant and wife of Frankfort were guests ol 
Llewellyn Kuowltou Sunday....Mrs. Davit] 
Moody is visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. E. 
Clements, in Searsport.John McKeen 
and wife of Frankfort were guests of his 
mother, Mrs. Beal, Sunday.Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Scribner of Searsport were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. P. White Sunday. 
Joshua Littlefield of Waldo has a fine 
yoke of oxen. One of them he can harness 
into a sleigh or wagon and drive as well as 
a horse-Mr. Andrew Moody of Frank- 
fort married March 21st one of Swanville’s 
fairest daughters, Miss Hattie Mae liar- 
thorn. Their many friends wish them 
much happiness and prosperity through 
life. They are soon to give a wedding re- 
ception. 
n hi * liivrtnv*. 
Influenza and grip are quite prevalent. 
Among those who have been quite ill but 
are now recovering are Mr. D. II. Smith, C. 
A. McKenney, Mrs. T. D. Eaton, Mrs. E. 
S. Young, Miss K. II. Croxford, Frank 
Young and Lewis Grant. Many others are 
still on the invalid list-F. \V. Carleton is 
recovering from a recent attack of the 
mumps — John Seavey, who has been sick 
for several months, died of consumption 
March 18th at the home of Lemuel Lord. 
The funeral service was held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Congregational vestry, 
Rev. J. F. Schneider officiating-The Con- 
gregational church, which has been closed 
for repairs since the late tire, was re-opened 
last Sunday morning. President Beach of 
the Bangor Theological Seminary preached 
a rededicatory sermon — The W. C. T. U. 
met at the M. E. parsonage Wednesday 
afternoon with a good attendance and an 
interesting program....Miss Annie Clapp 
has bought the Leslie Carleton place and 
after putting the buildings in thorough re- 
pair, will move into it—A game of bas- 
ket ball was played at Union hall Friday 
evening between the W. II. S. and the Ta- 
connet Club of Waterville. The visiting 
team were the victors by a score of 21 to 14. 
....Ernest Colson is making extensive im- 
provements on his buildings. .The telephone 
men are making good progress in repairing 
the damage done by the recent storm — 
The .spring term of High school began 
March 19th after a vacation of one week, 
and the grammar and primary schools on 
Monday, the 26th — Mrs. Dwyer and sons 
are again at the Commercial* House for a 
short stay_Miss Daisy Young is at home 
from Bangor for awhile.Mrs. Benj. 
Thompson has returned from Malden, 
Mass., where she spent the winter... Mrs. 
1*. C. Rich, who has been boarding in 
Hampden for the winter, lias returned 
home. 
ISLES BOKO. 
Meetings have been held every night this 
week at the 2nd Baptist church by Mr. 
Hosea W. Rhoades of Belfast, assisted by a 
young man who did good work in singing. 
The services have all been well attended, 
and the young people have made the biggest 
part of the congregation—High school 
began again March 19th and Monday all 
the other town schools opened. An innova- 
tion in the Dark Harbor school is the 
kindergarten department, taught by Miss 
Nellie Gilkey.Miss Lizzie Warren ar- 
rived home Sunday morning after a three 
weeks’ visit in Boston.. ..Miss Addie Rand- 
lett has returned to Alfred, Me., where she 
is teaching-Mr. Topman of Phippsburg 
has been here this week, looking up brown- 
tail moths, and found evidences of a good 
many of them — The funeral of Mr. 
Stephen Knowlton took place Sunday 
morning at ten o’clock. He was buried 
under tlie Masonic order-Friends of Mr. 
Allie Bunker are glad to hear of his con- 
tinued improvement. Mr. Bunker is at 
Hebron Sanitarium taking the open air 
treatment and it is doing him much good. 
_Since the last snow fall the spring birds 
of the advance guard have had a hard time. 
About ten days ago a large tl ck of wild 
geese settled near Gilkey’s Harbor. Sev- 
eral of the birds were shot by boys, and 
they had to wade out knee deep to get them. 
Only this morning the song of the box spar- 
row came to me as blithely as though there 
were no foot or more of snow to go through 
before he could get a good scratch at mother 
earth. The robins are very scarce. 1 have 
seen one or two whenever I have been out 
this winter, and they are no more in evi- 
dence now than then. With April only a 
week off, however, we shall soon have 
spring birds galore, and music that will 
make everyone get up early in the morning. 
1HU1UIU1KK. 
Miss Adelaide Ilolway of Waterville was 
the guest of Misses Martha and Ruth Small 
froth March 23d to 27th....0. J. Farwell 
visited his brother, Samuel Farwell, in 
Rockland last week....Mrs. Charles Smith 
is with her daughter, Mrs. Miller, in ISooth- 
day_Mrs. B. F. Stantial and son Maynard 
of Brooks passed last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Keene.Mrs. Sarah K. 
Lewis of Belfast is the guest of Mrs. V. N. 
Higgins_Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cates re- 
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Edison Webster 
in Waterville—V. N. Higgins and 11. M. 
Higgins passed Friday night and Saturday 
with their sister, Mrs. J. T. Hatch, in Jack- 
son_Miss Hazel Andrews passed Satur- 
day and Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Fred 
L. Higgins... Mrs. George Sherman, who 
has been with her mother, Mrs. J. G. Gilley, 
for two weeks, returned to Burnham Fri- 
day. Mrs. Gilley is improving in health — 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham and the 
Misses R ith and Martha Small, Henry 
Small and Miss Ilolway passed Saturday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Higgins. 
_The Now and Then Club met with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Higgins last Friday evening. 
_The mails were rather uncertain the 
past week as the carriers were unable to 
make their trip over some of the roads- 
Lewis I’. Philbrick, who has been passing a 
ten days’ vacation with his parents, re- 
turned to his studies at Oak Grove Semi- 
nary, Vassalboro, March 26th....Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie P. Higgins, who have been 
passing a week with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Higgins, returned to their home 
in Massachusetts March 24th-Mrs. Marie 
Jaynes Thomas and sister, Nellie Jaynes, 
of Waterville, were guests last week of Mrs. 
B. P. Hurd and Misses Edith Harmon and 
Jennie Cox.Miss Marjorie Jackson of 
Belfast was the guest Thursday and Fri- 
day of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Higgins-Mrs. 
C. It. Cox was called to Haverhill, Mass., 
Thursday by the serious illness of her sister, 
Mrs. Sadie Sturtevant.Mrs. Lizzie 
Harmon Morey started Saturday for Mon- 
tana to visit her uncle, Benj. Moulton. She 
intends teaching there this season, in Lew- 
istown_Miss Edith Harmon is the guest 
for a few days of Mrs. Harry Rich in Water- 
ville_Miss Bessie L. Higgins passed Soli- 
dify with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
> Higgins. 
PERSONAL 
Mr. George R. Doak made a brief business 
1 trip to Portland this week. 
J John and Frank Durast left Monday morning for Skowhegan, on business. 
Mr. Ernest Durast left Tuesday morning 
1 for Woodstock, N. B., for the summer. 
Dr. F. A. Knowlton and son Don of Fair- 
field visited the automobile show in Boston. 
Miss Louise flail) and littlesister Eleanor 
of Boston are visiting their aunt, Mrs. A. C. 
Ellingwood. 
1 Miss Frances Howes arrived Friday 
night from Bradford Academy for the 
Easter vacation. 
Mr. Carl C. White of Waterville spent the 
past week in this city the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. E. S. Bowker. 
Hon. Albert Pierce and Deputy Sheriff 
Charles F. Drakeof Frankfortwere in town 
on business Saturday. 
The sch. yacht Virginia, of which Henry 
Ladd is engineer, is reported as arriving at 
Charleston, S. C., bound north. 
Mrs. H. B. Cunningham and her daughter, 
Mrs. Ralph D. South worth, are in Boston on 
a business and pleasure trip. 
Miss Loie Jacobs, formerly of Belfast, 
left Camden recently for Eastport, where 
she has a position as stenographer. 
Dr. King of Portland was in town Mon- 
day in consultation with Dr. Elmer Small 
on the case of Mrs. Sarah C. Sherman. 
Arthur Littlefield, who has a position as 
machinist in the Norway Shoe Factory, ar 
rived last Saturday to visit his parents. 
Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine arrived 
home Saturday night from Cambridge, 
Mass., where she bad spent a number of 
weeks. 
Miss Irene H. Shaw, one of Belfast’s ac- 
complished pianists, is visiting relatives 
and friends in North Searsmont and 
Liberty. 
Hal R. Eaton, principal of the Belfast 
High school, who has been ill for several 
weeks, left Monday for the home of his par- 
ents in Auburn. 
Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Flanders accompanied 
by their niece, Miss Annie L. liarr, went to 
New York last week to visit Miss Harr’s 
sister, Mrs. Hall Hoxie. 
Leroy S. Brown, who was formerly with 
the City Drug Store, is employed by the 
Theodore Metcalf Co. of Boston in their 
Tremont street drug store, 
fc Rev. J. W. Hatch has been very sick and 
was unable to occupy his pulpit last Sun- 
i day. Yesterday he was much improved 
and a speedy recovery is looked for. 
Otis D. Wilson, Esq., of Searsmont was 
in the city Monday, accompanied by his 
granddaughter, Miss Amy Wilson. It was 
Mr. Wilson’s first visit to Belfast since last 
October. 
Mr. T. E. Simonton, for many years Dock- 
land's model tax collector, lias given place 
j to a Democrat and has opened an office and 
! will devote his attention to his insurance 
business. 
Among those designated to prepare pa- 
pers to be presented at the next school of 
instruction of the 1st regiment, Maine Mili- 
tia, is Lieut. Hal R. Eaton of Auburn, prin- 
cipal of the Belfast High school. 
C. E. Perkins went to Stockton Springs 
Mar. 10th on business in connection with 
his flourishing grocery establishment at 
Northport Campground, which will be 
opened for the season about April 1st. 
Arthur S. Gibbs, superintendent of the 
Fort Fairfield Electric Company, started 
Monday for his new situation in Belfast, 
his place in Fort Fairfield being taken by 
J. P. Forrest. Mr. Gibbs leaves many 
friends here.—Fort Fairfield Review. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clement, son Stephen 
and daughter Louise returned March 21st 
from a six weeks’ trip to Florida, Washing- 
ton and other points in the South. J. 
| Donald Clement was at home from the 
University of Maine over Sunday. 
Misses Maude E. and Lena P. Ellis and 
Miss Helen M. Dunton arrived home by 
train Saturday evening. The Misses Ellis 
have been in Boston and New York getting 
spring goods, and Miss Dunton had been 
spending a week in Boston. 
In reporting the death of Henry Hawkes 
of Westbrook, Me., aged 53 years, it was 
stated that he was probably “the shortest 
man in Maine,” and that he was “only 
about three feet in height.” Don Robbins 
of this city measures under that figure. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Connell, who were 
recently married in the city by Rev. Ashley 
A. Smith, pastor of the Universalist church, 
have returned to their home in Springfield, 
Mass. They were the guests while here of 
Mrs. Ada Greenlaw at her home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron A. Hart. 
The Democrats oi iseitast toon tne same 
advantage of the political overturn that the 
Democrats of Rockland did, probably real- 
izing that they might as well make the best 
of their year’s lease. Among the officials 
elected in Belfast is Elon Gilchrest, a for- 
mer Rockland boy, as harbor master.— 
Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
Chas. W. Frederick writes from Florida, 
under date of March 24th: “We are now at 
Tampa on the southwest coast of Florida. 
More Havana cigars are made here than in 
the city of Havana. Nearly $700,000 is paid 
out each month in wages in this industry 
alone—or $25,000 each day—so you see the 
city has plenty to live on. Strawberries i 
are 18 cents per box today.” 
James S. Haley, elected Mayor of Mont- | 
pelier, Vt., was born in Frankfort in lsr.T. 
He went to Barre 24 years ago, where he ! 
learned the stone cutter’s trade, rod in 1889 
went to Montpelier to reside. He is a mem- 
ber of the granite firm of Dillion & Haley, 
popular and successful in business. A 
brother, P. L. Haley, lives in Frankfort, 
and a sister, Mrs. Albert Wright, in Bangor. 
Misses Lizzie and Ella Hall of Montville 
who returned recently from an 8-years trip 
in the Klondike, have been guests of their 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Monroe, and will visit a 
few weeks at their former home in Mont- 
ville. They brought several of their dogs> 
as far as Massachusetts and have one of 
their leaders here with a team. The dog is 
about the size of our Newfoundland species 
and is very intelligent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. White of Far- 
mi ngton gave a party Tuesday night, March 
20th, in Drummond hall in honor of the 21st 
birthday of their son, Robert White, and it 
was pronounced the social success of the 
season in Farmington society circles. Re- 
freshments were served and a tine concert 
was followed by dancing. Mr. Henry P. 
White is a native of this city aud spent his 
boyhood here. 
Mr. Charles W. Frederick, a prominent citizen of Belfast, Me., accompanied by his mother, arrived in the city yesterday. They will visit several other places in the State 
before returning home. Mr. Frederick has 
a number of friends in Jacksonville who 
will be pleased to welcome him.-Jackson- 
ville, Fla., Times-Union, March 22d. 
At the Rockland city election there was a 
tie vote on councilman and ward clerk, and 
a special election held March 21st resulted 
in the election of the Democratic candi- 
dates. Roscoe Staples, a brother of Ilenry 
Staples of this city, was elected council- 
man. The Rockland Opinion says: 
Though coming late into the council, Mr. 
Staples will be found a valuable member. 
He is a member of the firm of Simpson & 
Staples, harness manufacturers and dealers, 
and one of the most popular merchants on 
the street. 
Oriin J. Dickey has declined an offer to 
remain with the Daily News plant at Palm 
Beach,and will return home in a few weeks, 
with an offer of a position for next winter. 
He expected to leave Palm Beach Monday 
with a friend for Homestead, the station 
fartherest south reached by rail on the At- 
lantic coast, and then return to Miami to 
take the steamer Shinnecook for a trip to 
Key West to see the sponge fisheries, etc. 
He will then return to Palm Beach and 
start northward. 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
The Rathhoue Sisters will have a special 
meeting in their lodge room this, Thursday, 
evening. 
Charles E. Knowltoti, the new collector 
for the port of Belfast, will take charge of 
the office April 1st. 
The following have been added to the ret 
receipts of the hospital fair si nee last week : 
$25 from a friend ; $10 from E. N. W.nsiow 
of Lawrence, Mass., and $4 from Mrs. 
Thomas Limeburner. Mrs. S. L. Sherman 
of Koxbury, Mass., also contributed to the 
ladies’ table. Ralph B. Herrick, manager 
of the local telephone exchange, kindly of- 
fered to contribute the telephone siereopti- 
cou views toward the entertainment and a 
telephone in the hall for the benefit of those 
managing the fair, but the storm caused 
such havoc with the wires that it was im- 
possible to do either. 
A delightful uoncert. l he l mver- 
sity of Maine Glee, Mandolin, Banjo, and 
Guitar Clubs gave a very successful con- 
cert in Memorial hall, Tuesday evening, 
March 27th. Although the audience was 
not large, it was specially appreciative and 
enthusiastic, and listened to the fine pro- 
gram with great pleasure. The following 
program was given. 
PART FIRST 
Marching Song, Up and Away, Giebel. 
Glee and Mandolin Clubs. 




The Sandman, Mittell. 
Messrs. March, Knight, Hudgins, Bye, 
with Glee Club. 
Kaloola, Jennings. 
Banjo Orchestra. 
Mandolin Trio, Dream of Spring. 






Fill Your Steins, 
Glee Club. 
’Cello Solo, Selected 
Mr. Maxwell. 
Circus Parade, Jennings 
Introducing brass band, clown band, 
chimes, drums, and Kentucky Jubilee 
singers. 
Banjo Orchestra. 
Stein Song, Coleord, 'd7 
Fill the steins to dear old Maine ! 
Fill as the rafters ring I 
Stand and drink the toast once agaii 
Let every loyal Maine man sing. 
Drink to all the happy hours, 
Drink to all the careless days! 
Drink to Maine, our Alma Mater,— 
The college of our hearts always. 
Glee Club. 
Every member on the program merited 
the highest praise. The selections and en- 
cores given by both Mr. Goodrich and Mr. 
Fellows were fine, and highly appreciated, 
while the Banjo Orchestra brought down 
the house by giving a very realistic 
representation of “How Bill Quimby Used 
to Run his Auto.” Mr. Maxwell’s ’cello 
solo was one of the treats of the evening. It 
is not often that a college organization is. 
favored by having such a finished artist as 
Mr. Maxwell among its members. After 
the concert the hall was quickly cleared of 
chairs and dancing was enjoyed until mid- 
night. The music was furnished by Mr 
Hill, Mr. Plummer and Mr. Bye. The 
twenty six men who are on the trip were 
entertained at private houses in town, and 
left on Wednesday morning’s boat for 
Rockland, where they gave a concert that 
evening. Auburn, Rumford Falls, and 
peering are the other places to be visited 
on this trip, which is the last one of the rea- 
son. Belfast people hope t«* have the op 
portunity to hear the Clubs again next year. 
NOT A PATENT MEDICINE 
Humiei a Scientific Treatment for Catarrh 
by Breathing Medicated Air. 
Ever since Hyomei lias been known, its 
formula has been given to physicians, drug- 
gists, and, in fact, to all intelligent people 
who could appreciate the true merit of the 
combination of healing gums, oils, and 
balsams, of which it is composed. 
Many leading physicians endorse Hyomei 
and prescribe it for catarrhal tumbles In 
fact, quite a few of them use it themselves 
to break up a cold ami prevent pneumonia. 
They regard it as a natural, jet scientific 
way of curing catarrh. 
breathed through the pocket inhalei that 
comes with every outfit, Hyomei destroys 
all catarrhal germs in tlie air-passages of 
tlie throat ami nose, soothes and heals tlio 
irritated mucous membrane ami effectually 
drives from tlie system all traces of 
catarrhal poison. 
No one should confound Hyomei with the 
patent medicines that ale advertised as 
catarrh cures. It is as superior to them alt 
as tlie diamond is more valuable than cheap 
glass. 
The complete Hyomei outfit, consisting id 
a neat pocket inhaler, a medicine dropper, 
and a bottle of Hyomei costs but St, and 
extra bottles can he obtained for 50 cents, 
making it tlie most economical method of 
curing catarrh, as well as the most reliable. 
R. II. Moody lias sold a great many 
Hyomei outfits and has seen such remark 
able results from its use, that lie sells it 
under an absolute guarantee that it costs 
nothing unless it cures. 
Viney ard Haven, March 22. The loss of 
the barges Virginia 11. Hudson and Martha 
E. McCabe in Monday night’s blizzard off 
Harnegat and the rescue of tlie crews after 
24 bouts of exposure in a small boat during 
the height of tlie storm became known to- 
day when the schooner Helen J. Seitz, 
Capt. Aizo M. Carter, brought to port tlie 
three men of tlie barge McCabe. '1 lie crew 
of tlie Hudson was rescued by tlie tug 
Margaret. When the watch on tlie Seitz 
made out the row boat on tlie crest of a huge 
wave tlie schooner immediately swung 
around on her course, and tlie captain sen! 
a picked crew in tlie gig to pick up Hie ship* 
wrecked men. All were in an exhausted 
condition from exposure, but were almost 
fully recovered when landed here today. 
They will all proceed to their homes to- 
morrow. 
County Correspondence. | 
Deferred from last week.] 
>' »i K F l)OM. 
School opened at the Academy March 
12th with several new students in attend- 
ance. The Ladies' Circle served a ten 
cent <1;i n-r at the G. A It. Hall, Thursday, 
March 22ml -... Robert Goldberg sold at 
audio Moudax the bankrupt stock of 
Galdberg Bros. 
*F.\ US 'ION r. 
A. B. Ripley has bought the J. W Far- 
•ar fa1 m• Harold 1*. Cobb is at home 
m -m Kent’s Hill for the spring vacation... 
Mn Joshua ltiv.-r> i> recovering from her 
1';i»'ss_Ramllett N>ss> and William 
the sick li t —The school 
n Muz/.\ listi ict lias been discontinued, 
j h*- house lias been sold to Mr. .lames 
>. who will move it and convert it 
Int. a work shop — The much wished for 
miow has made brisk business at the mill 
yard*. 
CAMUKN. 
Mrs. Dolly Decrow, aged 92, and the old- 
est person in the town, was burned to death 
in her home late Wednesday night, March 
14th. Her clothing caught fire from a spark 
while she was sitting alone beside the fire- 
place. she was heard to fall to the floor by 
her son, who was in another part of the 
house and when In* entered the room her 
elorhing was all in dailies, she was so bad- 
!v burned death followed within an hour. 
The ;;re was extinguished before spreading 
about the room. 
s\v \n villf: ( kntui:. 
The bo\ soc: .Me and drama, “Aunt 
Jeiu'ha’.' (,»ui ting Tarty,” was a grand 
'Uccess. ....C iiuet grange did not hold a 
last Saturday night.John 
; h an! w id’ Monroe visited Mr. 
-i 1 it-lj. The 
Miss 
X.i ii. sle d .i ti it <d «•ranges and 
7. as Hartsl ru 
e- ude ...Mi'. Wehb is not 
i_: ,i> raj d > as lie: friends w >h...- 
*}j.i. d Drown .ind family of Belfast were 
i' K \ Robeitsou Sunday—li A 
b.-ri'oi. ..' 'Cl <• *i the sick list. 
■Mil MOV 1 VII I I 
\ Meseiveyuf Hock port is visiting 
... \ii-. Kelli r ... 'Men Goodwin 
1 t-i a.-t week with a loud of 
Mil l:e —id to the Duplex 
u_ r. t;( "ige I- Edmunds 
1 oi-. -ieds last week and 
ishman —1 harles 
of Mapledale 
.. -; week for yellow 
i on-, w 1 :,-ii he i- having 
I .ill. ■: 1! Mis. (Mara Calmer 
I esilay, Man 1 2Uth. 
; 1 He fast 
M ini with a-It lumher which he eon- 
,,ct-if f. : the Duplex Holler Hushing Co. 
rkii-t n I till BY 
\ Anna 11 a:riuuni 3! • 1 severe attack 
I gestii'h last week, .she was attended 
■. a. I’ie.ce if Stockton.. .1,ester 
if a- Ilarritna have boon Itt a wood 
: i Mis. .lames 1 ierc-e and are getting 
.umber cut for the new mill that is in Me 
ml f ,ni the Kingsbury lockett place ... 
>.. harles Hanks cam- hoim from Ston- 
.1, lust wet in visit her tathei and 
( ij.t. an i Mrs A. A (iii.n M ■. 
.. \u; ustns H n -- ml hiss Iloilo 
in Tun ei pin 'Yiutei port la-t '1 htirsda) 
..ii m.-itiess... Lews A Hrown ami soil 
•viam ni l.i'lfu-t vi-iit'l relatives here 
ij out- ast week... I.e-ter Ilarntiian 
a.lined "o the house w ith the mumps. 
|\ vt OO ST VTION 
Tin agli late tv-are having our winter at 
v-: fling thenai saying. "Letter 
vt-M an liev-r." Mv-ii available team is 
.... i. getting work lone while the snow 
... pheie is quite ii demand for box 
d at this statiot nd rather a 
;i -111 !■'; A gi'.i! ileal ot loading 
lone here iv-re I .its supplied b'l 
I.itt h'li-i'l, t o a ii his 7od year, 
.11. ,i la.-t month cut 14 feet of cord wood 
J, | -, ,,i: n- ii- ini feat toi a man 
.Mi. V. I \. .'•• ut t" Hoston 
Klwaid Evans 
■ ,■! 11ge oi lb- I. ai telephone line. lie 
•si lilish eal t slate ageue: 
u 
■ hi- In m- in this town. 
I. V V I-1 nil 1 
\ _I|-|||- Thoint -"II passed away Mar. m, 
und p.i ! fir illness. 1 lie full-! a] 
,| i. tlioi i; ch vest! J ..1 »} tniiru- 
i: ■■ .... th< ii- cuttf tn- 
v 1,‘icJt l. wasa tut n 1— .... Sixteen 
have tie ad n tie the ranks 
•i.I il. .. n ", k o C 'Mice 
.... ii. lapil.v. 
..... i... i..i ...... Knaiid 
, v n i. .... „• .n, ..mg and 
\ >• .\v > 111 the 
ill. ! ! wo new 
j. \ nil w hat is 
the “lugging rcia .Mrs. A. J. 
fronds in town 
_1 diamatic club 
i.• _■ 11 j...ni.d bdl for the 
(i ,1 building. I>r 
i. heen without a bell 
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\l h>ON 
,,m.^ \ Dodge died Wednesday night, 
\ aleh M:h. at his home in this town, aged 
>car>. lie was the son of the late Mr. 
ti, i Mrs. ,\. Dodge of Monroe. In 1809 he 
MH.ed Miss Albina A. Drown of Jackson, 
j,,. survives him with one son, Delbert. 
He was one of a family of ten children, 
,ven! whom survive—-Hev. A. D. Ih.dge of 
Watervllle, Mrs. Syrenia Mudgettof llamp- 
,m; Mrs Jane Stems of Jackson and Mrs. 
\ Iuoi♦ Hichaids of Strong, Me. lie was a 
*;iithl'ui member of the Christian church of 
Hast Dixmont for 27 years. He was a kind 
mu loving husband and father. Heartfelt 
.inpathv is * xpressed by a wide circle^ of 
■•rifiids for the bereaved family. I he 
Miueial services were held at his late home, 
]iH Kcv y >. Doliitf officiating. Howeis 
Wiv niemuted b\ Kuth Wright and Mary 
_The holier for the creamery has 
arrived and a crew mat work sheathing up 
he ;n-dde and shingling the roof ot the 
mii(|ing. They intend to be ready to handle 
-ream the first of May. 
TIIOi: M)IKK. 
The roads have been nearly impassable 
Our H. F. D. carrier 
,u ute No. l did not make his trip 
yifl: n;tli. He got to the .station and back 
(» M. I*. Palmer’s and went from there home, 
.us he could get i.o farther north, and could 
»iot make his aft*moon trip through the 
south pm. of the town-Mrs. J. (J. Cilley 
l>r liuril was summoned and she is better 
at tin’ present time_Mrs. Kred Hasty and 
Mi.-. N. A. Wehh, Mrs. Joseph Higgins and 
j| M. Higgins and Miss Mattie Small are 
on the sick list_Mrs. Clarence Gurney of 
Belfast is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred 
flasty_Mr. K. L. Bartlett, who is teach- 
ing school in Vanceboro, is home for a short 
vacation....Lewis P. Philhrick is at home 
from Oak Grove Seminary on a ten days 
vacation....Ralph Clement has six double 
horse teams hauling cord and pulp wood 
from His wood lot to Knox Station for ship- 
ment. ... Willie P. Higgins of Salem, Mass., 
is at A. S. Higgins for a week’s visit- 
Mrs. Flora Hunt is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George I’. Higgins in Bangor....Mrs. F. S. 
Hogan entertained her nephew and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fogg of Boston, oue day last 
week....Mrs. Sarah R. Lewis of Belfast is 
the guest of Mrs. V. N. Higgins.... Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sherman of Burnham are visit- 
ing at J. G. Cilley’s-The Now and Then 
Club met with Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hogan 
last Saturday evening. The program opened 
with singing by the club, followed with 
'ruotatious from “Shakespearesolo, by 
Carl Hogan; duet by Miss Hattie Gilliatt 
and Mrs. Richard C. Higgins; stump speech 
by Nathan A. Webb; solo by Mrs. Blinu 
Hogan, etc. The club will have an enter- 
tainment at the Centre church Friday even- 
ing March 23rd.Mrs. Charles Smith is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Nora Miller in 
Booth bay_Ross C. Higgins is having his 
usual good luck with lambs. He has 22 
nice lambs from IS sheep. 
NORTH SEARSrORT. 
Dodge's Corner. Mr. Oliver Whitcomb j 
aud daughter. Mrs. Nettie Smart, ami Mr. 
and Sirs. J K. Marden and son visited Mr. 
ami Mrs. George K. Chapin last week.... 
Mr. ami Mrs. W .1. Matthews are having a 1 
pleasant time visiting Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hills and family in Natick, Mass—Miss 
Maggie Lane of Frank fort visited her aunt, 
Mrs. C. (> FernaUl, last week. 
II \LLDALE 
Mrs. C. M. Plummer who lias been very 
sick is much better—Miss Eliza R. Hall,1 
who has been in Lowell, Mass., since last ■ 
October returned home March 13th*.. A. F. 
Ravnes returned to Providence, R. I., 
March 12th ...C. W. Colby ami W. 11. j 
White went to Pittsfield last Friday to visit 
relatives.James N. Thompson is in poor 1 
health_Peleg Gould is sawing wood for j 
Mrs. M. W. White....A. A. Thompson is | 
driving a grocery team for Geo. Elliott of 
Freedom—H. C. McCorison is again on 
the road with his meat cart. 
MONTVILLE. 
Those who were finding so much fault 
with the weather and wishing for more 
snow that they might do some business are 
afflicted with the same old disease of fault- 
rinding. The\ now have too much snow to 
do business, so that they are fully as bad oft' 
as before .. C. F. Porter seems to be slow- 
ly on the gain-Hattie Davis started Mon- 
da} for Waltham, Mass., where she has a 
lucrative position....Charles Rowell is sick 
and unable to be moved from his bed- 
The R. F. 1). carriers both had a day’s rest 
Tuesday, March 20th.Vina! Weed of 
Rock port is in town. He say.* that he re- 
cently broke his arm — Harry Jordan, 
who was hastily called to Rockport on ac- 
count of tin* >ickness of hi* boy, has return- 
ed and reports him out of danger. Messrs. 
.Inhn, Fred and Walter Fenwick of Rei- 
mont, Mrs. Sanborn and Mrs. Rlodgett of 
Relfa*t. w.oe in town recently, called here 
by the Midden death of Mr*. Alvah Morri- 
son. 
TKOY 
urleton’s mills, owned by Lute L. 
i; ,gei>, were total';} destroyed by tire last 
Fiiday morning: cause unknown. The 
loss is estimated at sl\non, with no insur- 
ance Fni'-ss Mr. Rogeis decides to sell 
the property he will begin t«> rebuild at 
once. Lute* i.- a hustler, was doing a large 
business, constantly employing several 
men. The mills were built by a Mr. Carle- 
tun in tie- vear is;;7— Scatrergood branch 
,.f the I. s. S. held a delightful meeting 
with Mrs K. V. Hopkins last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Hopkins’ fine new piano added much 
to thy enjoyment.Miss Azuba Murick 
and Miss Krdene Pierce, returned this week 
to Farmington Normal school, where they 
will graduate in June—The W. ( T. U. 
will meet with Mrs. George Woods this 
week to observed the birthday of Neal 
1)(iw... Mis<es Jser Whiting and Natalie 
Tavler, who have been spending theii vaca- 
:;,i}i with, their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.John Mnith, returned to their home in 
Pittsfield last week. 
N< • MTU STOCKTON SPJtlNGS. 
m;ii Partridge is gaining slowly and 
isahieto* -it up for a short time. 
F -•••: Pa’ t ridge has planted tomatoes 
!; the 1 uu-e and they are up and growing 
well. 
G-neva Hale- savs she has the nicest 
kill.: It is u cosset lamb that Mr. 
Ira \\ ai d g ve her. 
Mi. Fred l-'.ois and f-uniiy and a few 
friends sfiuit last Samid.,> evening at Mr. 
F. Peicy i‘artridge’s. 
Arthur Moore is hauling logs to tlie site 
of the new saw mill on th ( alley Brook, 
where John Boyd will build next snmmei. 
An agent for the « hicago Portrait o. 
went through this vicinity Friday and -e 
cured sever a! order- for enlarged pictures 
Mr. and Mrs. Fin*- y Calderw a»d and 
dangle* Helen spent h st Saturday even- 
i!;« it Mr. George Partridge’s in Seat sport. 
'1’lie death of baby Grace, aged our y ai, 
trie only child of Mr. and Mrs. March Clark 
occuried Sunday night ct on** oV’ock. The 
sympathy "f the community extended to 
tile hei e.i\ « d parents. 
A Weighing p u ty mi .st ng of Cliiloid 
ami \\ oui >t.ipie>, Aiihur Hac-y and 
Mei tie 1 I■ ir k, F\* yn Gloss an 1 Leona 
Fuck !. a jolly ide ia-t Monday evening. 
; it Mrs. Ar.tin Moore's 
wele Gained h\ Fo*s ill! bell’s phoiio- 
_ iph. 
v- -ttha Partridge hi- a “ghost” 
t.'iitioi A phot, graph oi ,i young man iu 
tii. i,. hoi hood was I... ei: and the ghost- 
ly i.guie .- p a:i.,> seen tothe light against 
a' light hack ground. 
1 
Ml— !ei> If p** (lit l.* "ill 1»m »»• 
111;> wint-i i he\ an* ‘Veil ! 
v aj' .1 1; ! i. t .1 !.<i W ill .il- 
<j*-i ’%»»( >i. 1 •. -i. i> 11 ;he b;g drift> 
leagan 1 lid not 
el.J"\ u. 
Mr<. >ara1i •• iiih'id is supei intendent 
of >i'b<ii11.> again and eveiume is well 
■: m e i" ; ilai heihaving 
ghl id terms at tIn* 1 enter and the 
i;<> .it- M-bool. Mrs. I iford believes in 
a ! that i> good of the new methods and be- 
1 i. \ e> in teaching cliildren tlie elements of 
the Christian virtues, pui it\, truthfulness, 
kindness to animals, etc., as we see advo- 
cated b\ the school laws of the State of 
Maine. She is an up-to-date and enthusias- 
tic teacher and her influence as superin- 
tendent cannot fail to benefit all of the 
schools in town. 
Dr. David Kennedy, Kondout, N. Y. 
Dkar Sik:—Some time since 1 was trou- 
bled with blotches coining out on my breast, 
of a scrofulous character, and my general 
system seemed to be out of order. I was 
induced to try Dr. David Kennedy's Favor- 
ite Remedy. The first bottle drove the erup- 
tion a way and 1 feel better every way. It 
is a splendid blood medicine.—Henry S. El- 
dredge, Rochester, N. Y. 
CAPTAIN DAILEY’S INVENTION. 
A tall broad-shouldered man walked into 
The Courier-Gazette office Tuesday with a 
bunch of hoop-poles in his hands. The man 
was A. A. Dailey, the well known Vinal- 
haven boat-builder, and the hoop-poles 
which he carried were being shown as a 
sample of what he can accomplish with a 
hoop-shaving machine that lie has just in- 
vented. Ills experiments with the machine 
have shown him that it. is practical, and 
when perfected will do the work of 10 men, 
possibly 15, and will enable a person to 
shave from 5,000 to 10,000 hoops a day, 
where only 500 can be shaved by hand. 
Three years ago, while making lobster bar- 
rels for a Vi mil haven concern, Mr. Dailey 
fell to reflecting why the work could not be 
made easier. Horn in Searsmont, in the 
j heart of the cooper shop country, he had 
I many practical ideas on the subject, and 
set to work experimenting. Sickness in liis 
I family caused a setback, and it was not 
until recently that he saw the realization of 
his dream. He has applied for a patent 
and is n<;w seeking financial assistance to 
carry on tlie manufacture of his invention. 
The machine which he has built as a model 
is operated by a motor from a gasolene 
boat. Mr. Dailey reports boat-building dull 
just at present. He is the possessor himself 
of one of the finest gasolene boats he ever 
saw.—Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
Captain Dailey is well known at this port, 
coming here frequently in past years with 
fish and lobsters and many times last season 
in his gasolene boat. May his expectations 
as to his invention be realized. 
Can You Believe Your Senses? 
When two of them, taste and smell, having 
been impaired if not utterly destroyed, by 
Nasal Catarrh, are fully restored by Ely's 
Cream Balm, can you doubt that this rem- 
edy deserves all that has been said of it by 
the thousands whom it has cured ? It is ap- 
plied directly to the effected air-passages 
and begins its healing work at once. Why 
not get it to-day? All druggists or mailed 
by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York, 
on receipt of 50 cents. 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear 
head, an active brain, a strong, vigorous 
body—makes him fit for the battle of life. 
ONE HUNCHED AND TWO. 
ELI COOK, BELFAST, ME. 
Mr. Eli Cook, who lives in East Belfast, 
is nearing hi> iO:M birthday, having been 
born in Dixmont May 6, 1804. In these 
strenuous times a man who lives out the al- 
lotted life of three score jears and ten in a 
good physical condition deserves congratu- 
lations, but one who has exceeded that limit 
by 32 years is a wonder. He is the oldest 
person in Waldo county and one of the old- 
est in the State of Maine. He is small of 
stature, quick in his movements, lias a good 
head of hair and beard, does not wear false 
teeth and only uses glasses when reading. 
His hearing is good and he is a tine conver- 
sationalist; always ready with bits of an- 
cient history and topics of interest to-day 
to entertain his callers. He is particular 
about liis dress, wearing dark clothes, 
collai and tie, and watch and chain. He 
does not appear to bn over 80 years of age, 
but his mother's family Bible records the 
date of his birth as Ma\ t>. 1804. He was a 
blacksmith by trade and his father was one 
bet ore him. He has a knife in his posses- 
sion, and sent one to the centennial, w hich 
he made himself about 40 years ago. It has 
but one rivet in it, and that holds the blade. 
The spring is formed by an extension of tlie 
handle from the end up to and catching 
under a projection over the rivet. He also 
has a blackthorn cane and the proof that it 
came over in the Ma\flower. He is fond f 
telling the story of an event which occurred 
about 40 years ago w hile lie was living in 
St. .John, N. B. A hunter can e to his simp 
and wanted a bear trap mad»\ Mr. Cook 
said he would guarantee to make the trap 
for one-half the bounty on tlie bears caught. 
This was agreed upon and they were :e- 
warded by a catch <»f nine bears and a cow 
—all of which were held fast and netted 
1 in >;;o. He was in the Aroostook war 
three months and draws a pension, stand- 
ing the draft three times. Two of Ills 
brothers -erved in the war of lspj and 
three sons in the Civil war—all living 
through it. He remembers the Hampden 
battle. The British landed at Bald Hill 
< ove and matched up and took quarters on 
ilie Hakei I’m. A British deserter from 
.-tine \v• i.i•'I f ; a number »*f years for 
li father, lie > the father f seven chil- 
dren and has had live \\iv*s, havi!:u been 
mai ried over ."o \eais t- :he present wife, 
win* i- 7'- > < d. Mr. < <»ok has 
appetite and was never serioiish ill in all 
his if,.. A1 out -to years ago he took a d-*se 
of salts and swore he never would aga I). 
lie l as alwavs been temperate, but used to 
smoke About Jo years ago lit* concluded 
to stop .smoking and has not taken it up 
.since, although lu chews some now. He 
enjoys ;,f,- ami )<»okk ns though lie had a 
iiumboi of j*mis before h in. Ills oenten- 
i: ;ii birth.lay was celebrated whiio ! viug 
on Bridge siinet and attracted much atten- 
tion. Man> peoj 'e called and presented 
him with flowers, etc. lie has been a life- 
long Democrat. 
Bears the ^8 Kind Yn'J HavB Always Bought 
“*"7” 
Benjamin Abbott. 
To the Editor ok The Journal: In 
last montb’s Journal I read a letter request- 
ing information of Benjamin Abbott. He 
was my fattier. He was born in Greenfield, 
Mass., Dec. 6, 1802, and died in Northport 
Feb. 26, I860. His father and mother moved 
to Temple, Me., where be married Lydia 
Hobart (uiy mother). They lived in the 
same house with father and died there, I 
think, but what their names were I am not 
sure of; but 1 think bis was Jeremiah. 
They died years before I was born and 
father died when I was but nine, and I 
have only our own family record, but I 
think you can find out by writing to Charles 
Danforth, Carroll, Maine. Father’s oldest 
brother moved to Carroll and settled there, 
and bis family live there, and I think y< u 
will get the information you want. If there 
_*1.:_- ...... .. ,l>..t T n.n. trail nr /'<> Villi 
can write me. Address 
Mrs. Emma S. Waterman, 
Belfast, .Maine. 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas' 
Eelectric Oil. Perfect’,., safe. Never fails. 
At any drug store. 
INSURANCE IN MAINE. 
The preliminary report of the Stale in- 
surance commissioner for 1905 lots been is- 
sued. 
The lire insurance risks written hy com- 
panies of other States and countries amount- 
ed to $145,101,939, by the Maine mutual com- 
panies $10,770,182, and by special brokers 
$854,542, a total of $156,792,663. Tile prem- 
iums received by the companies of other 
States and countries amounted to $2,376,834, 
by Maine mutual companies $113,447and by 
special brokers $22,111, making a total of 
$2,512,393. The losses paid by the compa- 
nies of other States and countries amounted 
to $1,288,675 and by Maine mutual compa- 
nies $99,706. 
The aggregate number of life insurance 
policies issued in Maine in 1905 were 9,033, 
amounting to $10,075,549. In 1904 there were 
10,490 issued, amounting to $12,270,733. The 
number of policies in force Dec. 31, 1905, 
were 67,511. amounting to $90,895,815. On 
Dec. 31, 1904, they amounted to $87,225,561. 
The industrial companies doing business 
in the State issued 21,442 policies in 1905, 
amounting to $3,964,759. In 1904 they issued 
20,280 policies, amounting to $3,869,562. The 
total number of industrial policies in force 
Dec. 31, 1905, was 70,645, amounting to $11,- 
896 264. 
The assessment accident companies issued 
2,754 policies in 1905, amounting to $898,690. 
They paid $21,114 in losses and claims and 
received $31,910 in premiums. The policies 
in force Dec. 31, 1905, numbered 3,264. 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at 
one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse than 
the tortures of itching piles. Yet there’s a 
cure. Doan’s Ointment never fails. 
PROBATE COURT. 
Following is an abstract of business of 
the Probate Court for Waldo county, March 
term, 
Estate of William ltipley, late of Sears- 
niout; Aaron B. Kipley appointed executor. 
Estate of Margaret B. Jones, late of Bel- 
fast; Dilla McTaggai l appointed executrix. 
Estate of David Dollolf, late of Monroe; 
Willard B. F. Twombiy appointed executor. 
Estate of Alice C Midi van, late ot Win- 
terport; Frederick Sullivan appointed ex- 
ecutor. 
Estate of John F. Cross, late of Morrill; 
Ida \V. Cross appointed executrix. 
Estate of Amos Gardner, late nt 1 alerrno; 
Samuel Marden appointed administrator. 
Estate of Lydia E. Ward, late of Thorn- 
dike; Ulysses A. Ward appointed adminis- 
trator. 
Estate of Edith Libby, minor, of Belfast; 
Blanche A. Pilsbuiy appointed guardian. 
Petition of Albert I', and Gertie M. Cu.- 
son of Belfast for adoption of Annie C. 
Davis; granted, and child’s name changed 
to Annie C. Colson. Tt ■ 
Estate of Ira M. Getchell, late of Unity; 
petition for allowance granted. 
Estate of Wiliiam S. Brannagan, late of 
Belfast; Robert F. Duutou appointed 
trustee to fill vacancy- 
Estate of Jennie Woodard, late of Troy; 
warrant and inventor} filed. 
Estate of Jennie C. Hunter, late of Sears- 
port; warrant and inventory tiled. 
Estate of Charles G. Tyler, late of r rank- 
fort; warrant and inventory tiled. 
Estate of Phineas G. Warren, late of 
Searsport; warrant and inventory hied. 
Estate of Lydia M. Clements, late of 
! Waldo warrant ami inventory filed. 
Estate of Frederick Kobie Reynolds of 
Burnham ; guardian’s first and final account 
allowed. 
__r .. 
Estate of Robert Woodbury Waldron, late 
of Swanville; first and final account and j ! private claim of administration allowed. 
I Estate of Flora E., Edgar E. Jr., ami Wal- 
ter B. Pillstmry of Lincolnville; guardian s j ! warrant and inventory filed. 
Estate of Addie .Scribner of l mty ; guar- 
I dian’s sixth account tiled. 
Estate of Joseph II. Damon, late of l mty;: 
executor’s account allowed. 
Estate of Mary Bobbins, late of Belfast; 
administrator’s account allowed. j 
j Estae of James G. Pendleton, late of 
j Searsport; executor’s second account al- 
I lowed. 
Estate ot Lorenzo D. >man, uue m .i.iuk- 
| son ; administratrix's linal account allowed. 
Estate of Avis !i. Mathews, late of del- 
: fast; executrix’s final account allowed. 
Estate of Charles Taylor, late of Lnity ; 
inventory of partnership by agreement Hied. 
Estate of Mary.I. Walker, late of Monroe; 
petition for probate of will filed. 
Estate of Benjamin T. Black, late of 
j Belfast; petition for probate of will tiled. 
Estate of Charles \V. Lord, late of 
Brooks; petition for distribution filed. 
Estate of Lorenzo lb Small, late of Jack- 
son ; petition for distribution tiled. 
Estate of Edward Johnson, late of Bel- 
fast; petition for confirmation of trustees 
j filed. 
Estate of Julia A. Haley of \\ interport; 
guardian’s account tiled by his executrix. 
Estate of James Haley, late of Winter- j 
port; executrix's final account filed. I 
Estate of Charle* Tayl«»r, late of l mty ; I 
account of survivinu partner of late firm ot i 
Tavlor W Mitchell tiled. 
Estate of Charles \Y. Lord, lute of Brooks; : 
administrator’s second and tinal account 
tiled. 
Estate of Charles Taylor, late of L mtv : 
e\, eiitrix's second account tiled. 
Estate «d E.iza B. B.mm-r, late of North- 
port; administratoi*s first and final ac- 
count filed. .. i 
Estate of Laura A I’nlien, late of Liber- 
ty ; administratoi’> first and final account 
filed. 
Estate of Ebnira F. Armstrong, late ot 
Belfast ; first and final account tiled. 
Estate of llazen N. Hennis lateVf Lib- 
erty ; executor's first aciount filed. 
Estate of George \Y. lVndleton, late of 




Estate of Silas 1* H unmans, late ot Bel- 
fast; administrator's first and final account 
filed. 
Estate of \ If red Jack, late of Monroe; ad- 
ministrators second and final account ti ed. 
Estate of Jennie NYomianl, late ot 1 ro\ 
administratrix’ first ami linal account ii!ed 
Estate ot William N. Brannagan, ate of 




And sick Headache Lured l»y l»r William*' 
pink Pill*. Another Triumph for llic Tonic 
Treatment tor Disorder* of tin* IMjpHltive 
system. 
A great many people who are sintering 
from indigestion are sufiVtiiig umiece.ssar- 
ilv. They « an be cured. I v p» r attention 
to’the diet and tin- right remedy t*» tom up 
the weakened organ* ire all that bs iv<iuire«l. 
Ale you one of the sufferers and are you 
wi ingtodo >our sha.** to make your life 
h.il-jii.-i V The lir-t step is ti. send to the1 
In, Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, 
\. V.. f111 a ,-opj 111 ! 1 ir diet hue!;, “U luit 
to Kat and How to Kit." It is free on re- 
quest. 
Indigestion is not always recognized as 
siioli. 1 hose people who are a1 ways tired, 
worn out and miseiali.e, who have lits ot 
ino'anehoiy or of io temper without appar- 
ent reason', should know that indigestion is 
'often tlie direct cause of all tlie.se troubles. 
The symptoms of stomach trouble vary. 
! Some victims have a ravenous appetite, 
some loathe the sight of food. Often there 
is a teeling as of weight on the chest, a full 
feeling in tfie throat. Sometimes the gas 
presses on tfie heart and leads the sufferer 
to think he lias heart disease. Sick head- 
ache is a frequent and distressing s\ mptom. 
A very delicate stomach requires easily 
digested food hut nature never intended 
that the food should he digested before it is 
eaten. The stomach must be strengthened 
to perform its own work and what it needs 
is not food already digested but a tonic. 
J The processes of digestion are controlled 
| by the blood and nerves, and medical 
science has produced iu better digestive 
j tonic than Hr. Williams’ 1'ink Pills. This 
is shown by t.iie statement of Mr. A. C. Mer- 
rill, a mining man of Ononis, Calif., a veter- 
! an of battalion C, Third U. S. Regular I11- 
i fan,tr-;:', ..,.T .no 
j army,” lie says, “always having had trouble I with my stomach, which was weak. 1 was 
run down and debilitated. Could keep 
nothing on iny stomach, and at times had 
sick headache so bad that I did not care 
whether I lived or died. My stomach re- 
i fused to retain even liquid food and 1 al- 
I most despaired of getting well as 1 had 
: tried so many kinds of medicine without 
! relief. Then 1 was bitten by a rattlesnake 
and that laid me up from work entirely for 
a year, six months of which I spent in bed. 
i ‘“One day a friend recommended Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills tome and I began taking 
them. They cured me when all other medi- 
cine had failed. I have recommended the 
pills to a great many, for during my recov- 
ery every one asked me what was helping 
me so and I told them Dr. Williams Pink 
I Pills. I cannot speak too highly of them.” 1 Dr. Williams* Pink 1'iils are guaranteed 
to be safe and harmless to the most delicate 
constitution. They contain no morphine, 
opiate, narcotic, nor anything to cause a 
drug habit. They do not act on tlie bowels 
but they actually make new blood and 
strengthen the nerves. If you want good 
health you must have good blood. Pad 
blood is the root of all common diseases, 
like amemia, rheumatism, sciatica, neural- 
gia, St. Vitus’ dance, nervousness, indiges- 
tion, debility, general weakness, paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia and the special ailments 
that only women-folk know. The only way 
to cure these diseases is to strike straight 
at their cause in the blood. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
price, 50c. per box, six boxes for $2.50 by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec- 
tady, N. Y. 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
the new Quick Desserts that grocers are 1 
now selling? They are justly termed 
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in 
the package. Three complete products-. 
J)-Zerta 
Quick Pudding and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly 
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 25, 
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A. 
trial will convince you how easy it is to 
have the finest desserts with no laboc 
and little expense. Order to-day. 
■....._ih_ 
I A Sure Oven I 
I That’s why the 
I MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST. | Your old range taken in exchange. >? 
... mi uummmmmmmmmm 
State of Maine. 
W ALDO, ss 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court, next to he held at Belfast, within 
and for the County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of April. A. D. 1906. 
Win. Henry Clifford, of Stockton Springs, in 
the County of Waldo, and State of Mai' e, re 
specttuliy represents that he is in possession <■, a 
certain lot or parcel ot land, with the buildings 
thereon, situated in said Stockton Spiings, 
bounded and described as follows, t wit:-Be 
ginning in the north line of the County Road 
leading from Stockton Spiings Village to Soars 
port Village, at the southwest corner id the 
Oliver Treat homestead; thence northerly by 
said Treat lot and Robert Hichborn !"t about two 
hundred rods to the I>. N. Berry lot, so called: 
thence westerly by said Berry lot forty rods to the 
southwest corner of said Berry lot; thence 
northwesterly by said Berry lot thirty eight md.-: 
fher.c westerly eighteen rods to W \\ ('lnbo.i 
lot, so-called; thence southerly by said t lifford 
lot to said Comity Road; t hence eas.rly l.y -aid 
road about fifty rods to p<ace ot beginning, con- 
taining sixtv acres, more or less; ami that your 
petitioner and those under whom lie claims title, 
have been in umnterru »tcd possession id said 
real estate for more than ten years l ist past, to 
wit. since the twenty-first day of dune. A. I). 
1378, claiming an estate of fiee-hold therein; 
that the source ot your petitioners title i- .1 
warranty deed of said real estate to him to 11. 
Adel la G. Hichborn, widow of Wil-on Hichborn. 
late id said Stockton Springs, deceased, and 
Harrv li. Hichborn and Alice Hichborn. so e 
heirs-at law*ol said Wilson Hichborn. deceased 
dated April 16. 19'>2 and ree rded m Waldo 
i.e,ristry ot Deeds, in Book 26* Page 1* 2. ■mil 
said Wilson Hichborn derived his i.le thi-ugh 
the foreclosure and assignmem him ot .t 
morf-a-e of said real estate given by ne b n 
Griffin to one George W. Herbert as Tic-m 1 
the Bucksport Savings Bank. -d "eiobti It. 
137+ and recorded in Waldo Registry oi in-, o-. 
Book 16r>. Page 66, the right of redemption und.-i 
on the twentv-first day of June. A. I». lST-h tt -m 
which ti de said Wtls. n H ichhnru wa- in m■ «■ u I 
interrupted p -*esstot ot -aid real esr.ue. .• .in. j 
it!"- in estate of Ireeholu ther* in 'iurm: tin re , 
in.Tin.Ur oi his 'it-, and -mice hi- ■•••••.-• 
widow and lu irs, the -aid \del a (» 
Harry K. Hichbotn and Alice II ru w 
the uninterrupted | -.- ton t’ i. ’'' 
an estate of tr- hold therein t«> !■*• i.d*- 
s ,i,| ,i» r.i ot warrm.' to \otir pe ?!' v 
■ I. »' 
ap: iehen*imt ext- hat Andr. 
« I». '* * 
T..fa. San In. :n he Stat. tilin'' \ 
lard xl. (irirtin of M nt in. \ •* " ••» 
■ : 
California. Elizabeth D hi* 1 K 
I.one l-l:»nd. in I’*-State o| VwY-ik. \ Vi 
Staples. Andrew *. staph- an-! \ t. H. 
St l*atil, in 11:»* State o| Miiine-o-1 n 1 w M 
ett and N.d ie Mi ■ I» th *•! I.:» I > 
in the State .1 ;i il.iinn > » •* ,,n,m 
Westboro. tu the *t»ti < f Ma**a« ft* h 
Grant ot Mt. \ er n. in ^ N. w > 
Willard <i Staples t Newl»ur\ p 1 MI. 
t Ma—.n bust a- d I!..'; hi • 
bn lg»*. in the ate -t M.i" o h i-* tt I tr- 
I,wot John ».t. lin. late >• «•;. tot. -*i*rt» 
tne < oiintx ot v .Id ,u. 1 State «. 't .n*.- 
ed and-oine »h -0.1- nnkt.owv < •m-t ■«- h. •-- 
«levtse«* or a —i-n-. o| in son,e_ other w .v 0. 
thr-Mith or mid-i -aid loi n ‘.nth- 
■ »• 
Grid 1 .>'..1 01 Henry K v 
01 mi' 1 ■ 1 
in the i»aid |»renu-e* adxers.* to the e-i.itr I 
1 
\otit petitimie-. and tint -net, apprt h, n-to 1 n 
ai«- a ..olid Ip n the title, .-nd d. ) it»— the 
d ill' Mid property 
WlIKKEKttKE. >our petitioner pra\s'li it .. 1 
persoi s 1.ali** and sueh p, rsoi 
11 ohn« w n 1 1 > '• 
he sumnioiie.! to show nil', why tIn slioii.• ><• 
mini: *n action to tty their title t the 
«• 
seribedprein.se.*. 
Di at B-*1 fa-t. aforesaid, this eighth .. 
Maieh. in !i*■ 'ear id our I.< rd one then- 1 < nine 
1 u,am,six- 
WM- HENRY CLIFFORD. 
statk ok m aim:. 
Wal,,"ss' 
March in h. a I.. I 
I’et-onaP' appeared Win Henry «1 •;-d. an..ve 
..I. and made oath to the truth •■{ the iKega- 
mu in the meg-dug petition, that the .-ip ■"*»• ■ 
claimants rot designated by name therein are u 1- 
Heiore m *, FRANK L MAKSlt’N. 
Justice ot the once. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Supreme Jupicial Fic-rt, ( 
In Vacatp n. March 12, 19U6. f 
Countv op Kennebec ss. .... 
Upon the foregoing petition. It is ordered, that 
service « f the same be made by causing a copy ot 
said petition ami "1 till, order of notice thereon 
attested l.v the Klerk of the Supreme .Indicia 
Court for the county "I "aid *, to he published 
three weeks successive! in The Republican J. nr- 
pal, a public newspaper printed a t Kelfast in said 
countv of Waldo, the last publication to be at 
least eighteen days before the term of said court 
to be held within ami for said comity of M aldo 
on the third Tuesday of April A. I). tlOb, and 
that a printed copy of the same and of this ordet 
thereon be mailed to each f said claimants whose 
address is known to said petitioner three weeks 
at least before said return day such mailing to 
be verified by affidavit that, any claimant may- 
then and there appear and answer to said petition. 
WtVl. I WrlllE.imi'i'C,, 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of petition and order of court 
thereon. 
Attest. t1LEsTOX WADLiX. Clerk. 
Beware of Imperfect Seed! 
Do not purchase any Timothy Seed that iias 
not got the analysis of the Maine State 1.x- 
periinent Station. 
Low grade Timothy can he purchased for 
thirty cents tier bushel less than ... 
quality. 
Do not take any that will test less than <fl 
per cent. pure. 
We are now taking into store a car load of 
Timothy that tests <«> per cent. pure. Also 
best quality lied Clover, Alsyke Red lop 
and Hungarian. 
We have choice Seed Oats. Also 2-Row Seed 
Barley and nice clean Barley for feed. 
THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO. 
Belfast, Feb. 20, 100(1.— tf8 
MELVIN CLARK, 
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER, 
will be in Kelfast and open bis offi-e at 66 
Cedar street, October ‘2d. Office days Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark 
gives no medicine, but simply takes away the 
trouble with his hands. He will diagnose any 
disease on receipt of hick of hair and age and 
sex, and will send his magnetic flannels, 
which hardly ever fail to cure, lie can give 
you names of hundreds that he has cuied of 
tumors, cancers, lumbago and rheumatic 
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol- 
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis | 
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this 
wonderful healer. MELVIN CL. A UK, 
6ni49 155 High Street, Belfast. 
FOR SALE 
On account of death of owner, millinery and 
fancy goods store at a great bargain. *or par- 
iculars apply to MRS. L. M. PERRY, 
tll Searsport, Me. 
Mrs. C. S. WEBBER 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE HER 
SPRING OPENING of Suits, Com 
Skirts, Silk Petticoats, Etc., 
Commencing flarch 2t>. 
The public arc cordially invited to call and inspect our line, 
will be open until p. ni. except Tuesday, Thursday indS 
evenings. Thaukiny you all for your past p iti run 1 11 
'I elephonc 
IVSrs. C S. WE33ER, No. 4 B> St., Ko 
Kineo Kang 1 
'hi. i- front rank t 
It 19 9*n(|.lu'l') it) III.1)1:1. m 
* 
I' -'IV.i. t! • I 9 |>!u< >•. I v. ■ 
at: > n t !.<■ |'.i.' '! ir h.im t j 
^ I 
9t..t .1 owl |.) ■. ‘ifiitl'j as .<• 1 
rattfr on the ttiarkrf S 
JOHN K STICk.N I 
AI.EST, BELFAST. i 
NOUS A M l If” MAMJIACHRING COMPAV I 
KANOOlt SI A I IN I; 
To KEKI* A COOK ami k**ep li.-r iitonicl providt 
tlu* th at always coni' nls tin* < ""k. 
“THE ATLANTIC 
sold r.Y 
C. I.. VVHIGHT, 
Opera House Block, 
15i:i.lA>T. 
Always Remember the Full Na 
| .axatlv® Uromo Quini : 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in o. I 
iij Bon* 25c. 
Turn It Into Cs\.shl ^ | 
.. „v Ac reqn rc no puv 
E. A. STROUT FARM A<iENC\ 
Largest in the world 
I 1 mills,shops ar.d hotels too A ltlftAS ISO Nassau St.. v '•r 
1 M. >. Sfi»es, Brook-, Maine. 
Local Managers, |.,juaI-(j h;nis, WiiMo, Maine. 
----- 
THE HARMLESS j 
For the removal ot superfluous hair from the 
fare, neck or arms. It imt only removes he hair 
uerfectlv dean in five minutes, hut will, if ap- 
plied every third day make a permaneiij euie. It 
depends upon the strength of the hair the Urngtli 
of time it will take to ent"-e,y destioy t. The 
price has been reduced to two dollais ($2.00) toi 
complete outfit. Hy. sending money order for 
that amount and writing your name and addiess 
plainly it will be sent to you in plain package by 
return express. 
All correspondence confidential. 
MRS. B. F. WELLS, 
15 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
Telephone 135-12_dtl 
Dr. E E. BROWN 
OF BANGOM, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Boom No. 2, Odd FeUows’Wock, and 
will be in Belfast every onilay. Office hours 10 
a*Befers6 to D^C-T UiL laberty; Adelbert 
MUlett, Searsmoni; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small 
nd S. W. Johnson, Belfast. 
Cottage for St .ft 
The subscriber "tiers for sale '• 
Northport avenue, called by many | 
ideal slimmer home." and oeeup:*- 
years as an all-the year reside nee. 1 
one and one-half stories and com- * 
ranged, with plenty of '"Inset room i 
three rooms besides ilie kitehen on ih |; 
with a handsome tire plaee and liar- f; 
in tlie sitting room ; steel ceiling in | 
and city water in the kitehen; < | 
second tloor are three bed room- | 
stoi age room. There is a 7-foot vei jj,;- 
sides,affording shade at all limes | 
fine view of the bay. It is <>11 tin* n > p 
and electric lighting may be had it u | 
grounds contain fruit and shade tn | 
vines and Powers, with ample n-oii 4 
table garden. Call on or address | 
CHARLES \ I’ll I 
Hellas' j§ 
COTTAGE L0TS.B 
Any size from a few hundred ieei ® 
All have shore fronts. Anywhen mu K 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay aim m 
also have a large list of city propci i> » 
ail sizes and prices. Send for book & 
r. 
Real Estate Agent, P*1 W 
1 
4 tittle England” on the 
American Continent. 
Customs m British Guiana. Xhf 
City of Demerara 
ivspomlence ot file Jonrual.l 
i'u x, li. G. South Ameri 
mil. Fort Frederick-VVil 
its low parapet and strong, 
1.1; s of massive masonry and 
pans, guards the northern end 
ij■.I ,ii of British Guiana, flank 
.otind lighthouse, a mill- 
.. ia and a big barrack full ol 
The handsome group of build 
.• Teyond is Uie terminus of a 
hip which runs eastward along 
.i to the only other town ot 
.. lierhice, seme sixty miles 
in this railway station to 
southern end of the city 
ink is lined with wharves 
great warehouses built of 
u uvanized iron. A surpris- 
in' ships and small steamers 
loading and unloading at 
v > while the larger vessels, 
lie of them, lie in a long 
middle of the river. 
re, you are amazed to find 
thoroughly English as 
England. There are Eng 
■f doing business, English 
i dispatch in lieu ot the 
method of the southern 
to which we have so long 
uned. not to mention Eng- 
: lences and even luxuries. 
■ n-es are few among the un- 
glomeratiou of races and 
conditions of men, and a 
l tongues to which that of 
■. r would be a mild compari- 
are negroes, Chinese, Por- 
mioos, l’arsees, Creoles, and 
i.cures impossible to clas- 
nooks of the T'niied States 
state that less than 10,000 
lianas are left in the coun- 
^i jueutly when slavery was 
tourers had to he supplied 
it,on, and that now fully 100,- 
rant are employed as agri- 
■ kmen alone. I if this num- 
•Ci.iioo are from India, 5,000 
5,000 from Africa. 7,ooo 
1 ieria, the Azores and Canary 
nd the rest, from the nearby 
lies. 
■ an macau.unizeu sums ui 
.,n, the sidewalks made of 
■in Trinidad’s pitch lake, are 
! orderly, though thronged 
motly crowds. The streets 
it right angles, and most of 
i- canals running down the 
ommunicating with eacli 
with the river, crossed by a 
of bridges. The canals, 
ive a useful purpose during 
season by helping to carry 
i the surplus surface water, 
of the Dutch, who built the 
i called it Itabrock, 
t the buildings, too, both pull- 
icate. are faithful copies oi 
.ecture of Holland, with their 
rile roofs and warty towers 
ends turned toward the 
The houses, which are gen- 
v. nod and galvanized iron, two 
stories in height, with steep 
<>ofs of slate or shingles, are 
as st might as line and plum- 
draw them, and all perched 
■-Iwood posts or brick pillars 
hem three or four feet above 
wet ground. Every resi- 
iii rounded I>> a beautiful gar- 
terally embowered amid the 
■ foliage and bloom of the 
Water street, which faces the 
■ i i- tlie only one exclusively 
i by Europeans, is entirely 
y the merchants and their 
is-' warehouses and wharves 
into the stream. The great 
-..me of these stores, the ele- 
which they are tilted up and 
in.ms stocks they curry, (of 
nc.livable commodity from 
to groceries, from millinery 
and saddles’', are genuine eye- 
to new-comers. 
"■ met at tlie landing by neat 
kney coaches, sucli as are used 
and are whirled away to an 
English hotel named tlie 
House” because it lias a queer 
■iwer in tiie middle, which con- 
winding staircase connecting 
-dories. A typical English inn, 
art of the world, is a luxury to 
tlie most of by garlic-wearied, 
issed wanderers. The Tower 
is large, many-windowed sleep- 
tments, deep verandas, shaded 
tian blinds and furnished as 
rooms with rugs and sofas, 
easy chairs and bookcases. 
airy dining rooms, public and 
gentlemen’s reading-rooms, 
arlor, baths, billiard rooms, 
a menu that almost persuades 
the belief that you are back in 
ik. tlie only place in the world 
.-nine—uhere the fine art of 
hotel has attained absolute 
'ii. 
n general idea of Georgetown, 
al better walk to the post office, 
■ centrally situated on Water 
md there take a street ear. 
ramway lines run from that 
point; one to the Botanico 
a trip well worth making; 
to the railway station near 
edrick-William, and the third a 
ed "La Penitence.” There are 
m, plenty of them, their tariff 
municipal law at four shillings 
r; and at the same stands are 
•arts and mule wagons at lesser 
inr the unambitious. Among 
uts of interest” are the impos- 
vii Hall, built of stone, which 
the ottices of the Colonial Gov- 
and the open market-plac 
■j. surrounded by elegant shops. 
Protestant Episcopal Cathe-_ 
Vo Built of stone, and many of 
public buildings are equally 
! though of brick and stucco. 
! nomination and varying shade 
[ under the sun seems to tie 
>•(1 here. Besides the English 
there is a second Episcopal 
Methodist Episcopal church, 
in Methodist, United Presby- 
'tcli Presbyterian, Congrega.- 
ml Dissenters; Movav an, 
Baptist, Universalist. Uni 
v imiiii Catholic, and no end of 
'ocieties, each with its chapel 
-iderahle following. Next in 
to the churches are the chill 
I lie paradise of all well regti- 
l nglishmen—chess club, whist 
arat club, rowing ciulis, yacht- 
j X tennis clubs, cricket 'clubs, 
j (lore, besides the Usual social 
! i: v i vial institutions. This is 
| 'in colonial society, the lone "viles from the mother country 
their utmost to make life en 
Eannie B. Ward. 
IliictOi'K are I'llzylril 
•■markable recovery of Senuetl 
f Vanceboro, Me., is the subject o 
"rest to the medical fraternity am 
■ role of friends.. He nays of hi: 
a I Mg to severe inflaillCnatlim of thi 
•uni congestion of th«* Lungs, thrSi 
ave me up to die, when, as a fee 
I a as induced to try Dr. King’s Nev 
and 1 am happy to say, it saver 
Cures the worst Coughs ant 
I'.ichitis, Tonsilitis, Weak Lungs 
ness and La Grippe. Guaranteed ai 
Moody’s drug store. 50c. and $1.00 
""Hie free. 
The Best Guaranty of Merit 
’s Open Publicity. 
Every bottle of Dr. Pierce’s world- 
famed medicines leaving the great labo- 
ratory at Buffalo, N. Y„ has printed 
upon its wrapper all the ingredients 
entering into its composition. This fact 
alone places Dr. Pierce's Family Medi- 
cines in n class all by themselves. They 
cannot be classed with patent or secret 
medicines because they are neither. This 
is why so many unprejudiced physicians 
prescribe them and recommend them to 
their patients. They know what they 
are composed of. and that the ingredients 
are those endorsed by the most eminent 
medical authorities. 
The further fact that neither Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the 
great stomach tonic, liver invigorator, 
heart regulator and blood purifier, nor his 
"Favorite Prescription” for weak, over- 
worked, broken-down, nervous women, 
contains any alcohol, also entitles them 
to a place all by themselves. 
Many years ago. Dr. Pierce discovered 
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper 
strength, is a better solvent and preserv- 
ative of the medicinal principles resid- 
ing in our indigenous, or native, medi- 
cinal plants than is alcohol: arid, further- 
more. that it possesses \ aluahle medicinal 
properties of its own, being demulcent, 
nutritive, antiseptic, and a most efficient 
antiferment. 
Neither of the above medicines con- 
tains alcohol, or any harmful, habit- 
forming drug, as will tie soon from a 
glance at the formula printed on each 
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and 
potent to cure. 
Not only do physicians prescribe the 
above, non-secret medicines largely, but 
the most intelligent people employ them 
—people who would nut think of using 
the ordinary patent, or secret medicines. 
Every ingredient entering into the com- 
position of Dr. Pierce's medicines has 
the strongest kind of an endorsement 
from leading medical writers of the 
several schools of practice. No other 
medicines put up for like purposes has 
any such professional endorsement. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cur* the cause and you 
cure the disease. One " Pellet” is a gentle 
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Drug- 
gists sell them, and nothing is "just as 
good.” Easy to take as candy. 
MAINE PEOPLE IN FIORIDA. 
[Correspondence of Tlie .Journal.*! 
Palm Beach, Fla., Mar. ir>, 1000. 
Fred II. Dickey, of Bangor, Me., who 
lias been touring the Fast Coast, lias i 
been tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. \V. L. 
Bragg of St. Augustine the past week. 
Mr. Bragg is a former resident of Ban- 
gor. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. K. Morison of Min- 
neapolis, former Belfasters, were reg- 
istered at tlie lloyal Poinciana the past j 
week, but I did not have tlie pleasure 
of meeting them. They are on a tour 
of Florida and the south. 
Mr. Fred Walker of Portland. Me., 
was at Palm Beach tlie past, week and 
during his stay here was a guest at tlie 
Royal Poinciana. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Plummer of Benton 
Harbor. Me., have been at St. August- 
ine tlie past week. 
Last week tlie printing plant here 
publishing two weeklies and one daily 
paper, with a hue job plant, was sold 
out to Cleveland, Ohio, people, and the 
Deans, for whom I have been working | 
two winter seasons, retire from the 
management after ten years labor in 
this field. 1 have never worked for | 
better managers and there is naturally ; 
deep regret at tlieir retirement. I am j 
still connected with the plant. 
The Royal Poinciana will ciose on 
the morning of tlie 2fith and the Break- 
ers follows on tlie next Monday morn- j 
ing, so that, by tlie first of April the j 
season here will have closed and tlie ; 
many visitors will be on tlieir way 
north. Oukin S. Dickey. 
Torture by Samgrs. 
■‘Speaking of the torture to which some ! 
of tlie savage tribes ill the Philippines sub- ! 
ject their captives, reminds me id tlie intense 1 
suffering 1 endured tor three months from 
inriammalion of the Kidneys,” say s \Y. M. 
Sherman of Pushing, Me. “Notning helped .! 
me until 1 tried Electric Hitters, three hot-1 
ties id which completely cured me.” Cures j 
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, lilood disor- 
ders and Malaria; and restores the weak j 
and nervous to robust health. Guaranteed 1 
by R. 11 Moody, druggist. Price 50c. 
Van Camp—I once knew a man who [ 
really enjuyed fuoviug. 
Eiatleigli—1 don’t believe it. 
Van Camp—It's a fact. You see, he lived 
in a house-boat.—Chicago News. 
Don’t frown—look pleasant. If you are 
suffering from indigestion or sour stomach, 
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. 1 ion. Jake 
Moore, of Atlauta, Ga., says: “1 suffered j 
more than 20 years witli indigestion. A 
friend recommended Kodol. It relieved me 
j in one day and I now enjoy better health 
: than for many years.” Kodol digests what 
| you eat, relieves sour stomach, gas on 
stomach, belching, etc. Sold by It, II, 
: Moody, 
Burroughs—Oh, my! 1 wish 1 knew a 
good way to get credit. 
Wiseman—There’s one sure way. 
burroughs—What’s that i* 
Wiseman—Don’t ask for it —Philadelphia 
Press. 
* 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An Olij and Well-Tried Remedy, j 
Mrs. Winslow’s .Soothing Syrup lias been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their childien while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
soltens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by 
druggists in every part of the world. Twen- 
ty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalcu- 
lable. 
“Honest, now, Jack, did you ever love 
any girl before you met me?” 
"Dozens of them, dear. Hut I had to. 
You’re my thirty-third, and 1 can’t take 
any higher degree than that, you know,” 
—Chicago Tribune. 
A CARD 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle o 
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails 
to cure your cough or cold. We also guar- 
antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory 
or money refunded, 
l’oor A Son. A. A. Howes & Co. 
“Volt say you get a great deal of satisfac- 
tion out oi your life insurance policy?” 
“Yes. It makes me feel important when 
I read thereportsof investigations."--Wash- 
ington Star. 
Tile best safeguard against headachy* 
Constipation and liver troubles is DeWItt 3- 
Little Early Risers. Keep a vial of these 
famous little pills in the house and take a 
dose at bed time when you feel that the 
stomach and bowels need cleansing. They 
don’t gripe, Sold by R. if. Moody. 
Jack—llow do Yffu make light of your 
troubles so? 
Hob—Oh, as kton as I receive the bills 1 
burn them.—San Francisco Bulletin. 
A Lively Tussle 
with tbtft old enemy of the race, TWhsttmp- 
tion, often ends in Appendicitis. To avoid 
all serious trouble with Stomach, Liver and 
BeVels, take Dr. King’s New Life Pills. 
They perfectly regulate thgsk'organs, with- •jut pain or discomfort. 25c. at R. H. 
1 Moody's, druggist. 
! ““Who was Mark Aritrifey?” 
“lie was the man who was always offer- 
ing Osar a kingfy'ctown.” 
“Ah, the Jacob-Rife of his day, eh?”- 
I’tiiladelphia Bulletin 
ko«M Dyspepsia Cure 
Sgaito what you Ut 
OBITUARY. 
Clara, wife of Alvah Morrison of Mont 
ville, died .March 15, aged 72years, 4 month: 
and 29 days. Mrs. Morrison had been ii 
her usual health, and the morning befon 
her death performed her usual househok 
duties, and even visited her sick brother 
VVm. Jackson, who lives just across thi 
road from her late home. After her returi 
from her brother’s she prepared the break 
fast for her hens and went to the stabk 
loft to feed them. Soon after her husbanc 
went to feed his cows and found her all ii 
a heap on the hay near a nest, where it i: 
presumed she was looking for eggs. Mr 
Morrison quickly called his next dooi 
neighbor, Ira Cram, but both being some 
what feeble they were unable to re 
move her. But Harry Jordan, a youngei 
man who works for Mr. Cram and board* 
at the Morrison home, easily took her ii 
his arms, carried her down the stable stairs, 
into the house and laid her on the bed. Hr. 
Hoit of Liberty, was telephoned for, am] 
while awaiting liis arrival the neighboring 
housewives djd all in their power to revivr 
her. She spoke but once during her briel 
illness, and that was to say “no” to the in- 
quiry if she suffered any pain. Soon sht 
was taken with convulsions and gradually 
sank until the end was like falling into a 
peaceful sleep. The burial took place the 
following Sunday afternoon in Mt. Repose 
cemetery. The sermon was by Rev. T. R. 
Pentecost; conductor, E. J. Hatch; bear- 
ers, Amos B. Brawn, Ira D. Cram, Frank 
Mayhew and Fred Plummer. Beautiful 
flowers were contributed by her neice, Mrs. 
Sai.born, of Belfast; Mrs. Skidmore, Miss 
Blanche Cram, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Batch- 
elder, Mrs. Dr. Hoit and Mrs. Mitchell of 
Liberty. The deceased was born in Mont- 
ville, where Eli Jackson recently lived, and 
was the daughter of George and Hannah 
(Rowell) Jackson. She leaves a husband, 
three grandsons, C. A. Wing, of Rockport, 
Austin Wing, of Moutville and Eugene 
Perry, who has resided with his grand par- 
ents; four brothers, Will. Jackson of Mout- 
ville, Joel Jackson of Liberty, Leander 
Jackson of Pittsfield and Eli Jackson of 
.Newport, Desiues many nepnews ana 
neiees. She was an exemplary Christian, 
and a member of the Methodist church of 
thistown. In his sermon Rev. T. R. Ten- 
tecost referred to a 2C years’ acquaintance 
with her, and stated that “in her lifetime 
she and her husband had fed more strang- 
ers than any other family had done in the 
town of Montville.” A good woman has 
gone to her reward. The whole community 
mourns as for a mother, for she was all 
that to everybody in sorrow or distress. 
Silas McLoon of Rockland died suddenly 
March 22nd in a Bangor hotel. lie left 
Rockland some days ago to visit his son in 
lloulton andspent'a day in Belfast en route. 
Arriving in Bangor lie was stricken with 
heart disease and lingered until Thursday 
noon, lie was a native of Rockland, a son 
of Wni. McLoon, ashipbuilder. In his young- 
er dajs be went to sea and at one time com- 
manded the schooner Albion. Some years 
ago, at the risk of his life, he assisted in 
saving a shipwrecked crew and was 
awarded a medal. About 20 years ago lie 
became interested in the development of 
limeroek property at Warren, and at the 
time of his death was the principal owner 
of one of the largest plants in the country, 
getting out lime for use in pulp manu- 
facturing. Mr. MuI.oon was 59 and leaves 
a wife, who was formerly Adelle Beasley 
of Haverhill, Mass., and two sons, William 
II McLoon, who is a manufacturer in 
lloulton, and Alderman A. C. McLoon, a 
wholesale dealer in Rockland. 
William B. Bradford, a much respected 
citizen of Thomaston, died March 18th at 
liis home in that town after a short illness, 
aged f!2 years. He is survived by two sons, 
Harry and Chester, one daughter, Jennie, 
one brother John of fnion, one sister Mrs. 
F. 1>. Payson of fnion. Deceased enlisted 
in tiie 20th Maine Yol. Infantry Aug 7, 
1802, and w as dr-charged on account of dis- 
ability March 2, 1805. He received a gun- 
shot wound in the right arm at the first 
battle of Antietam Sept. 17, 1802, and was 
wounded again Dec. 111. 1802, at Fredericks- 
burg and again May 5, '04. in the \Yilder- 
ness. He was in the battles of Antietam, 
Gettysburg, Fredericksburg, Wilderness, 
Man'assass and others. He was a past com- 
mander of P. Henry Tillson Post, G. A. 
IT, had been its faithful quartermaster 
for about ten years and will be greatly 
missed in the order. 
Samuel P. Boynton died at the Soldiers’ 
Home, Togus, and funeral services were 
held in Rockland, Monday afternoon, March 
19th. Rev. Robert Sutcliffe officiated. 
There was a large attendance of the com- 
rades of Edwin Libby Post of which Mr. 
Boynton was a life member. The pall 
bearers were from the post and some beau-, 
tiful floral tributes were in evidence. Mr 
Boynton was born in Liberty, Me., and his 
age was 90 years and fi months. His sur- 
viving children are: Mrs. Fannie Shiite, 
Belfast: Mrs. Jennie White, Mrs. Lucy 
Robbins, Hope; Miss Delia Boynton, Bos- 
ton; Samuel Boynton, Vinaihaven; Daniel 
Boynton, Providence, R. I.; and Mrs. 
Nellie Shadie of Rockland. 
Mrs. E. j. Caiderwood, mother of Airs. G. 
M. Jones, passed away at 8 o'clock this 
morning at the family home, 509 Newcastle 
street. Mrs. Caiderwood had been in fail- 
ing health several weeks. A son, Dr. S, H. 
Cattle! wood of Boston, Mass., and a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. G. M. Jones of this city, survive 
her. Airs. Caiderwood came to Brunswick 
several years ago from Maine to pass her 
declining years with tier daughter. A large 
circle of friends and relatives in her former 
home will mourn her loss. In their bereave- 
ment her family has tlie sympathy of a large 
circle of friends.—Brunswick, Ga., News. 
Mrs. Caiderwood was the widow of the 
late Irvin Caiderwood, formerly of Belfast 
Captain Benjamin Warren, an agecl resi 
dent of South Deer Isle, died suddenly al 
his store in that village March 15th. 11< 
had been in failing health ami his deatl 
was not unexpected, lie was born April 5 
182b. He leaves one son, C. C. Warren 
and two daughters, Mrs. Joseph Thurstoi 
of Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. Jilvirf 
Thurston, and one sister. Mrs. Betsj 
Knowlton of Stonington. 
Edna May l’ease died March I7tll it her 
home in Rockland, aged 26 years, 1 liontl 
and 14 days. She was born in Appleton am 
was the daughter of Fred and May Li ascot 
Pease. Funeral services were held sundar 
at 2 o’clock from the late residence, Rev. W 
IV. Carver officiating. 
Ice Cutting at Eucksport. 
PrcKsroiiT, March 24. The weather 1 
all that the ice operators could wish for, a 
the cold night* 'vp have been having add 
! to its thickness every night. They a>v> get 
! ting fitlly 18 inches and as good akWits eve 
cut oh Silver lake. (.’apt. T. M A icholso 
adds from 460 to 500 tons to hit stacks eacl 
; day. Finson & Brown CCf. are adding ti I their stacks each day. They have jus 
closed another contract tor immediate ship 
merit and are expecting a vessel to arriv 
any day to take the first cargo. Mr. Spol 
ford, who is interested in one of (he open 
lions, reports that there is plenty* f deman 
for all the ice, that can be supplied. 
lipRNfU.il. 
At the adjourned tow* meeting, hel 
Saturday, March 24, *400 Was raised to n 
pair the schoolhouse in district No. 5, at til 
village. The matter (if building a ne 
schoolhouse, owing 10 some. technicalite 
could not be acted upon. The town als 
raised *200 to repair the town farm builr 
iugs_William (Setchell, who broke his If 
recently, is getting along as well as could l 
expected..0. A. Dodge has been on tl 
sick list the past week — Allie Mitclie 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ge< 
Wyman, last Sunday... .Those having lilt) 
her to haul are Improving the bountifi 
supply df snow. Within the past two week 
fully two feet of solid snow has fallen an 
if the snow which now covers the groun 
should be carried off by a rain, a big-freshi 
] may be looked for. 
KEEP YOURSELF IR HEALTH. 
Therea^thoS.mi. who make»• eP'^™e|i I takine Dr David Kennedy 9 Favorit  remedy “henlver they have early symptoms of poseible 1 SSr.Jid thTO.eh Ha prompt action are never 
really ill. It is a perfect cure for 
All Forms of Malaria. 
It cares sick headache, and corrects those conditions 
If the stomach which produce palpitation and heart- 
burn. In a vast number of cases it has effected 
cures of the most dangerous diseases—particnlMly 
those of the kidneys and liver—where all other 
treatment has failed. Even those painful and dan- 
gerous maladies 
Gravel and Stone, 
that it was formerly deemed couldonly be treated by 
severe surgical operations, have been found to yield 
readily to Die Favorite Remedy. If you have weak- 
ness or pain in the back over the kidneys, or if your 
urine is dark colored, hasten at once to arrest the 
frogrees of the disease by 
the use of Dr. Kennedy’s 
avorite Remedy. On the slightest sign of any- 
thinr wrong with the kidneys or bladder, recourse 
should at once be had to this medicine. he record 
of this preparation in curing these common but 
Very Dangerous Ailments 
so one of brilliant and unprecedented success. The 
remedy has, in several instances, cured cases in 
which relief hss been vainly sought from the most 
eminent practitioners in the country. 
Dr. D. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
Prepared at Rondout, N. Y. 




Remember that A. A. Howes 
& Co. have the best line in 
the market. We are agents 
tor Juan F. Poi tuonda Line. 
****** 
All kinds of 
* TOBACCO^ 






Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage 
WHEREAS, JAMES O'BRIEN, of Brooks, in 
YY the Countv ot Waldo and State of Maim*, 
bv his mortgage deed, dated the eleventh day,of 
January, a' D ls9u. and lecorded in the Waldo 
Counts registry of deeds, in hook 222, page 265, i conveyed to one John McTaggart of Belfast lit I said County ot Waldo, a certain parcel of real 
i estate situate in Brooks in said County of Waldo, 
and b unded as follows: on the North by the 
road leading from Brooks village to Monroe, on 
! the East by land then ot T. a. Elliott, on the 
South bv Marsh River, and on the West by 1 and 
occupied by Ansil I'ettiimaie; containing three 
acres more or less, with the building th reon. 
And whereas, the said John weTaggart, by Ins 
deed of assignment, dated the twenty third day 
I of October A. 1>. 1*96, ami recorded in the Waldo 
County registry of detds, in book 245. page 192, 
j sold and assigned the said mortgage, and the 
note thereby secured, to one Jane B. McTaggart 
I of Brooks, aforesaid. 
! And whereas, the said Jane B. McTaggart, by 
I her deed of assignin'-nt bated the twenty-fourth 
i day of March, a. i). 19*6. and recorded in the 
I Waldo County legistry of deeds in hook 278, page 
493, sold and assigned t lie said mortgage, ami the 
i note thereby secured, to me, the undersigned. 1 And whereas, the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereoi, 1 claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated this 29th day of March, A. I). 1906. 
MARY A. BENNETT. 
By F. W. Brown. Jr., her Attorney, 3tl3 
I nc. /linn inuLini uumrnni, 
of Hartford. Conn. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Real estate $200 00 
Mortgage loans.— ooo oo 
Stocks and bonds.. 738,666 25 
Cash in Office and bank 355,477 31 
Agents balances. 31164 
Outstanding premiums. 165,136 74 
Interest and rents .... 4,440 29 
All other assets. 2,4t0 00 
Gross assets. $1,167,232 23 
I Deduct items not admitted. 71,6t 9 08 
Admitted assets **•*.$1,195,663 15 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. $58,828 7C 
Unearned premiums. 271,311 8t 
All other liabilities .... 35,097 01 
Contingent fund. 100.0»'00C 
Cash Capital Siii.OoO Ot 
Surplus over all liabilities. 230,325 58 
Total liabilities and surplus. $195,563 15 
Frank F. Wilson, agent, Belfast. 
3W13 
National Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
Real estate.$ 370.776 If 
Mortgage Loans. 655,8600C 
Stocks and bonds — .. •• 5,125,573 38 
Cash In Office and bank. — 351,393 9f 
Agents’ balances. 535,869 if All other assets. 303,200 65 
Gross assets. 7,342,163 28 
Deduct items not admitted 37,204,35 
Admitted assets. 7,304,958 IK 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid Losses. .. 357 618 71 
Unearned premiums 3,4*3,034 78 
All other liabilities. 150,000 0< 
Cash capital. 1,000,000 C( 
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,314,305 4i 
Total liabilities and Surplus. 7,304,058 9< 
Field & Ouitnby, agents, Belfast, Maine. 
3tl3 
! HOLLISTER'S 
Eocky fountain Tea Nuggets 
> L Busy MewL'ina for Busy People. 
Brings Go)Mi Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific k*.V Constipation, Indfgdstfon, Live 
1 and Kiiln-’i Trouble.*, Pimples, Eezeafta, Impure 
Blood. PXu Breath. Sluggish IftWCte, Headache 
> and Bm^caofce. It's Rocky Moimtain Tea in tab* 
K let f"* in, 35 cents a box. (-rirmine made by 
Hrif>.iSTER Dri o Company. Madison, Wie. 
? gulden nuggets for sallow people 
R. H MoolxY. 
* Second-lia 
goods of every dt 
scription. Furnl 
ture, bedding, caT 
j pets, stoves, et( 
Antique fnrnitur 
a specialty. If yo e have anything t 
v sell drop me 
>* postal'bard and you will receive a prompt call. 
0 IVVALTER H. COOMBS, 
:t^6 Corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Bellas 
1 GEO. W. STODDABD, D.D.S. 
jj DENTIST, 
<j Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me 
31116* 
HLir 11 1 J CXSfOJL, B3T&& 
Henry Staples 
*1 r A T he most dui'a 
Prices $z.50 suwrft. 
J (M OA self conforming and Aii.iiU im in tbt‘ cu>- CA1IU sJkJ V/ v Every hat guar- 
anteed, and all the latest sTjles in 
Men’s and Boys’- Soft Hats end Caps. 
♦"» 
CUSTOM * SUITS 
to order from New York’s Greatest 
Tailoring Co. I guarantee the fit- 
can save you from 
-$3.00 to $5.00 a Suit.- 
Five hundred samples to select from. 





The best fitting Shirt and the best made sold in 
the city from the largett factory in the U. s. 
MEN S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS 
All grades and prices. 
MEN'S AND BOYS’ BRACES 
Direct trom the factory. 
RUBBER and CELLULOID COLLARS and 
CUFFS, Men's and Boys'. 
UMBRELLAS for Men and Boys, all prices. 
MEN'S and BOYS' HDKFS., aii prices. 
MEN'S, YOUTHS and BOYS' PANTS. 
ARM BANDS and GARTERS, all grades 
^iOuyerHm 
I^SPRINe/r^i I®®® 
SA Is 15- 
Henry Staples 
FINE LINE OFs- 
H. & P. GLOVES 
FROM JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 
Altmen Neckwear, New York, 
In all the new shapes and patterns. 
hosiery and Underwear 
Direct from th* factory, all grades. Extra 
sizes and shor s and stouts for fat men. 
UNION SUITS for men and boys. I make 
a specialty m extra sizes In all grades. 
OVERALLS, FROCKS and SHOP COATS. 
Dress Suit Cases and Belts, Bathing Suits, 
and if there is anything I have not in stock 
will order for you any time. 
HENRY STAPLES, 12 Main Street, Belfast. 
MARK WOOD & SON, est,anbw ED 
-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN- 
I MARBLE MONUHENTS | 
Tablets, Headstones, Markers, & 
We have a large assortmeht now on hand for k 
spring delivery. Why not call and see just 
what you want rather than buy of agents. If 
you want duplicate work we guarantee to suit 
you on price and quality of work. Samples of 
those beautiful 
METAL WREARTHS, also IRON VASES, 
BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC., 
| always on hand. £3^ Please give us a call. 
L MARK WOOD & SON, 
Hills’ Building, Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me# 
FRED AT \\ GOD. wimaiSe,0RT' Insurance and Rt Estat 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS. 
Eire, Lite, Accident, Plate Class, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Beat estate bought and sold. 
Mom pCMMYRnYflfPIIK^ ESSES “ iLlill I I1U I tlL I ILLU omissions, increase vig- 
—z — ■ — or and banish pains 
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAY EKS 
99 to girls at 
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No 
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life 
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX 15Y 31 AIL. Sold 
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHDM1CAD CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
FOR SALK BY R, H. MOODY. 




(Special J Clearance Sale! | We wish to make a clean sweep. $ Every Camera in our stock will 3 be sokl 
|| AT COST, | 
I and a few that are slightly shop- | 
f worn at less than HALF PRICE. X 
§ Avail yourself of this oppor- v 
itunity 
if you want a Camera, % 
either plate or film, any size. I a 
have a fine 5x7 Camera, price $ 
with four plate holders was f 
$50.75, I will sell for § 
I f« ““ I 
£ this is one I have used a short T X time for my own work, and is a 5 
? bargain. It will pay you to buy X 
1 a now if you want a Camera ^ I £ CHEAP. X 
if Developing and printing done A X promptly and at lowest prices. ^ 
if R.H.Coombs & Son | 11 72 MaiH Street, Belfast. | 
r ¥ ® 
About putting in a Gas 
Range for the summer. 
Let us pipe your house 
during your spring 
1 house-cleaning. Drop 
us a postal or call us 
by telephone and let us 
; talk to you. 
& 
t 
TELEPONE NUMBER 62-12. 
’ WANTED 
A good reliable woman for general housewor 
in a family of three. No washing. Must be 




We have taken the agency for the II 
W. Clark Biscuit Co.’s celebrated goods 
consisting of Common, l’ilot, Oyster, 
EQUAL LURCH and 
SPECiAL SODA CRACKERS. 
We have sold one lot and those who 
have used them pronounce them O. K., 
especially the 
EQUAL LURCH and 
SPECIAL SODA CRACKERS, 
and we have just received another in- 
voice fresh from the factory. 
-ABOVE FOR SAI.E BY—— 
D. B. COBB & SON.Searsmont, Me 
POLAND BROS. .North Searsmont, Me 
E. B. ELWEI.L.Northport, Me.’ 
N. D. ROSS.Center Llncohtville, Me. 
D. M. MeFARLAND.Montviiie, Me. 
CLEMENT CUSHMAN &C().,Ctr. Montviiie, Me. 
NICKERSON & DAMM.. Srvanville, Me, 
• A. B. HATCH Morrill, Me. 
In addition to the above we have just 
received of their goods 
VANILLA DROPS, j 
COCOANUT GEMS, V ’3 ,bs “,r 
_ l 15c lb., ‘-5 lbs. for ! ICED HONEY FINGERS, ) aae. 
TANGERINES (Cookies), J I 10c lb.. 3 lbs. for 
ORANGE SQUARE > I 25c. 
MOLASSES SQUARE ) 
judging by our sales the past week 
and the many compliments we have 
had for the goods, should say we had 
made no mistake in recommending 
them to the public. 
Respectfully, 
Whitten Bros. 
DUNTON & MORSE, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine 
I Office hours 8 to 12 a. in.; to 4 p. m. Evenings by appointment. *iltf 
Robert F. Dunton. Ralph I. Morse. 
Notary Public. 
Call for Townsend’s 
£ POSTALS 
h Direct Photograph! 
Mighty in Action t 
40 Years’ Record! 
: 
1 Harks, roots ami berries from the woods \< 
1 Compose i1 
QSg(>Dd Simian Bitters 
\ One of the best known medicine* for ail dis- !1 
1 orders of the sb much, liver and howeN- 
1 Taken early in the reason they prepare the i1 1 system tor the coining spring. i1 
PINT BOTTLE 50 CENTS 
Pure Drugs and Medicines at lowest 




is one of our specialties. We will glad- 
ly fill your order for any quantity of 
Coal of any size, and feel sure that you 
will find our Coal, our Prices, and our 
service very satisfactory at all times. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Beliast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 8-3. 
GLASSES ACCURATELY FITTED 
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN. 
S>7 High Street, BKLKAS I\ MR 
1*. S. Hereafter I shall devote all my time to 
the Belfast business and oar bo found in; uiy 
office every day during business hours. 
WANTED 
Fat Ilogs at 5 1-4 cents per pound. 
Veal calves at top market price. 
Farmers can save the speculators’ 
profits by sending live stock on com- 
mission. Hoad car at Belfast every 
Friday, other stations on Belfast 
branch every Satuiday morning. 
Oars leave Burnham junction every 
Monday. F. L. LIBBY, 
Burnham, Maine. 
* Te le il <r< 1 m 1 s n 1-3 tft 
The Republican Journal. 
SHI.FAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1906. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by til 
■ 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. P1I.SM RY,| Business Manager 
The political landslide in Augusta 
was followed by an earthquake shock 
Sunday evening, March 18th, according 
to the New Age. 
The New York Herald of March 21st 
in reporting the prices of fruits and 
vegetables quotes Spitzenbergs at 75 
and Newton Pippins at GO cents a doz- 
en, and says that even the green ones 
for cooking cost twenty cents a quart. 
Evidently apples are apples in New 
York. 
In Ins inaugural Mayor Thompson 
of Rockland said: “In making the ap- 
propriations I urge prudent economy, 
not a niggardly and miserly economy, 
which is too often the wildest extrava- 
gance. but sucli economy as a man 
would exercise in his own business af- 
fairs. There is a middle ground which 
we ought to occupy safely.” That is a 
good business proposition. 
Whichever way the coal question is 
settled the consumer will he called up- 
on to pav the hills. If the demands 
of 
the miners are acceded to the price of 
real wil lie advanced. As to a strike, 
tin miners are said to have a fund of 
raillly millions upon which to draw, 
and 
the operators have been accumulating 
coal on the dumps, and many think 
the\ would welcome a shut-down as 
the’ would at once advance the price 
an.i add many millions to their profits. 
i.at big Democratic victory in Moul- 
ton existed only in the imagination of 
certain Democratic editors. There was 
a.. straight party light in Moulton, nor 
tue* town go Democratic by 200. 
1 ..V m*v. hoard of selectmen con- 
1 two Republicans and one Demo- 
nic Democratic member, more- 
vas a member of last year s 
l he chairman of the Republi- 
,,r.nt> committee was re-elected 
\<)\\ \ clerk without a single vote being 
;i>* against him. 
review of our city needs, which, 
■ ; .auv. Mayor Dunton evidently 
oked one of tfie most important 
out inuation of tlie sew e; system. 
Mat" Shales included tins among his 
recommendations one year ago, but 
notidng was done in that direction, and 
tin plan of doing a certain amount of 
won. each year lias not been carried 
out <s it should have been. 1 he estab- 
lish .up ol water works made a sewer 
system a necessity, and sanitary and 
other reasons demand that it should ire 
cal l'd to completion as soon as pos- 
sible. 
__ 
lng [srami eipal election produced 
ective ballots, and liti were re- 
i,, til s city, with no doubt an 
oercen'age in other towns and 
i- This is the result of the.expen- 
;;..i inniicient Australian ballot 
system, the adoption of which was op- 
:.\ till.- paper from the start. The 
...;. tints disfranchised are not as 
supposed tiie least intelligent, 
.t ive often included foremost eiti- 
/. and t-> their number must be 
,,i niauywl'o liave refrained from 
v.u .g altogether since the law went 
i: to fleet. That tliis law has not coir 
;-,■,f m any degree to the purity of 
i; Actions must be conceded by all 
p, with its workings. In fact 
t ., is no justiiiabie excu.-e tor keep- 
ing ,.ii the statute books. 
\ [,, iit volume oi “l'ocms is the 
1:1,01 a tier, fontederate veteran, 
v\ i to 
Ortizs-t. t' «li»* Tli- a ;t vandal in blue 
Ami a11• •• :«> *•.«- *>t iiis funeral knell: 
-Vn-j ! a't:4 it.. .. 1 the {'round to look 
1 M 
V »'. jt II* ! ii .lil his companions ill Hell. 
•\ e have not seen the book, but the 
reviewer o! the Brooklyn Eagle ex- 
plains th.it these lines were written 
-n ; rtei the surrender, during the 
ver-damnable so-called reconstruction 
period,” and that the following verse 
seems to indicate that the “poet” had 
Un.-ATliO Vcir*fitw‘i loii in his old arre: 
A'iii. ufter all, who now can say 
Trial what is now is not the best, 
Sw.< •• every line is blotted out 
1 w ixt North and south, 'twixt East and West. 
One nation now, one common Hag, 
Oi.e l nion. that embraces all; 
» )ii«-* sisterhood oi sovereign Mates, 
One common fate, whate’er befall. 
In his address last year Mayor Shales 
said of the highways: “With its large 
number of wooden bridges and many 
miles of plank walk, and also the 
present price of lumber, it will be only 
a lew years before the present appro- 
priation will he entirely insufficient. 
IT.e comment The Journal then made, 
was as follows, and is pertinent now: 
•The present condition of our streets 
and walks is due somewhat to the un- 
wise practice of neglecting necessary 
work in order to carry over an unex- 
pended balance of the appropriation. 
If the money appropriated for this pur- 
pose had been wisely expended each 
year our streets and walks would he in 
iai better condition than they are to- 
day. and there would he less need for 
increased appropriations. These are 
now inevitable in the near future.” 
The Kennebec Journal of March noth 
had a significant editorial on the Stur- 
gis law, in which it said: 
“The conservative law-loving and 
law-abiding voters of Maine will honoi 
Gov. Cobh for standing for the enforce- 
ment of law. If a law is a had one, eu 
forcement is the quickest way to bring 
about its repeal; if a good one, all peo 
pie who have at heart the best inter- 
ests of the community will desire its 
enforcement. The people of Mains 
will never think less of any official be- 
cause lie is true to his oatli of office and 
has the courage to do his duty fearless 
ly and faithfully as lie sees it. 
“For many years the sentiment ol 
Maine repeatedly and emphatically ex 
pressed, has been opposed to the sa 
loon, and the slimy trail it leaves be 
hind it. 
“The Republican party has stooc 
firmly for sobriety, for thrift, for gooc 
citizenship, and for the home. Met 
may differ among themselves touchin( 
the best methods of enforcing the pro 
bibitory laws, but we believe that th< 
great mass of our voters are as much 
doposed as they ever were to their nul 
lilieation, and that the people of Maine 
will sustain Gov. Cobb in the firm 
stand he has taken on this question.” 
Mayor Dunton promises a reign of 
law and order. In his address tie says: 
The laws of this State and of this city 
enacted by the people, either directly 
or through their representatives, pre- 
sumably express their will. If their 
wishes change they may conformably 
thereto change their laws, but while 
law is law, those who have freely sworn 
to enforce the law have no honorable 
alternative but to resign or do their 
duty. 
He recommends ttie members of the 
city council to familiarize themselves 
with the city ordinances, many of 
which have for years remained a dead 
letter. Indeed it was remarked by one 
citizen not long ago that the city of- 
ficials themselves were violating the 
ordinances daily; and we think that a 
careful reading of the ordinances would 
warrant this statement. The Mayor 
suggests that the ordinances may be 
amended “as the needs of our city re- 
quire.” but in the meantime enjoins 
upon the city council “the duty of cor- 
dially supporting your officers in the 
performance of their duty under exist- 
ing laws.” 
To the Kditok of Tiie Journal: i 
notice that in your editorial comments on 
Mayor Duntun’s message yon condemn the 
practice of carrying over a surplus from 
the street and other appropriations; hut 
you must he aware that if the out-going city 
government leaves an empty treasury there 
will he no funds available for the new gov- 
| eminent until the iax collector can make I his collections. Tax Payee. 
tVe are quite aware ol this fact, but 
it does not warrant the practice of rob- 
I l ing the necessary appropriation for 
streets. It is very evident to every one 
who lias looked into the matter that 
for some years past the streets and 
walks have not been kept up as they 
cl.Aiilrl Imru Kcimi Til 'lie 111 »>«-2! 1 Cf H 
year Mayor Shales said: 
With its large number of wooden 
bridges and many miles of plank walks, 
and also the present price of lumber, 
it wilt be only a few nears before the pres- 
ent appropriation will be entirely insuffi- 
cient. 
This, while referring only to bridges 
and walks, is equally applicable to work 
on the streets, and warrants the state- 
ment made last week that in this di- 
rection “larger appropriations will be 
needed for some years to come.” A 
property owner who should allow Ids 
buildings to run down for want of nec- 
essary repairs would be looked upon as 
penny wise and pound foolish: but this 
only affects an individual. A like 
policy on ttie part of a city affects the 
whole community. 
The House Committee on Agriculture 
lias stricken out the amount appropri- 
ated this year for free seed distribution 
and the battle will soon be on in the 
House. There is evidently a growing 
sentiment against this seed business, 
inspired in large measure no doubt by 
the seedsmen and by local country deal- 
ers who handle seeds. If we are not 
mistaken the original plan was for the 
government to secure new and im- 
proved varieties and send them to dif- 
ferent pails ol the country for expert 
mental planting, reports to be made to 
the department from which to deter- 
mii e their i radical valu •. Thewr ter in 
years past lias received, planted and 
rep rted upon new varieties of Vege- 
ta ues.aiid during a residence in Wash- 
ington was a frequent visitor to and 
ninel interested in the Agricultural 
Hepartment. Then we should have up 
held strenuously this seed distribution. 
Xo w it seems to have departed from its 
original purpose and an immense quan- 
tity of common seeds are sent broad- 
cast over the country, many of them 
unsuited to the localities to which they 
are sent, and a large per centage 
I thrown away. The National Grange, 
! representing SOO.OOO Grangers, which 
: met at Portland, Ore., last year, passed 
| resolutions of the strongest kind de- 
'nouucmg this appropriation as a reck- 
less waste of public money and of no 
| practical value, and it may fairly be 
i assumed to represent those who would 
naturally be most interested in this 
diofldlvlltirtn 
The death March 15th of S. If. Kauff- 
man, president of the Evening star 
Newspaper Company of Washington, 
I). C-, leaves but one survivor of the 
five men who bought this newspaper 
from its founder, Douglass Wallack, 
nearly 40 years ago. The survivor is 
Crosby S. Noyes, a native of Minot, 
Me., who had been connected with the 
paper as a reporter and editor for some 
years before, and who has since been 
its editor. “Boss” Shephard, who mod- 
ernized Washington at the expense of 
his private fortune, and of his reputa- 
tion, for a time; but who is now recog- 
nized as a public benefactor and'has, or 
is to have, a statue erected to him at the 
National Capital, was one of the live; 
and George W. Adams, the first Wash- 
ington correspondent of the New York 
World, long a leading journalist and a 
man of marked business ability as well, 
was another. Mr. Kauffman took great 
interest in art and had been president 
of the Corcoran Gallery of Art, and 
had served as president of the Ameri- 
can Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 
He had been the business manager oi 
the Star, which is Washington’s favor 
ite newspaper, almost from the first 
His son, Rudolph Kauffman, has growr 
up in the business, as has also a son ol 
Mr. Noyes, and of late the work has 
devolved mainly upon the young men 
From a small four-page paper The Stai 
has grown into a large sheet of man] 
pages, and a few years ago a Sun 
day edition was added. From the up 
per stories of a dingy brick building oi 
Pennsylvania avenue it has moved int( 
a marble palace nearly opposite, fitter 
with all the modern machinery and de 
vices and adorned in the highest styh 
of art. And the guiding spirit of thii 
; clean, able and deservedly successfu 
newspaper bas been a Maine man 
Crosby S. Noyes. 
Eruption Broke Out in Spots All 
i Over Body—Caused a Continual 
Itching for Two Years—Doctor’s 
Medicine Did no Good—Cured at 
Expense of only $1.25 and Now 
THANKS CUTICURA 
FOR COMPLETE CURE 
‘Some time ago I wrote you for a 
book on the Cuticura Remedies and 
received it O. K. and went and bought 
the Soap, Ointment, and Pills. They dia 
me more good than any medicine I ever 
used. They cured me of my skin disease, 
and I am very thankful to you. My 
trouble was eruption of the skin, which 
broke out in spots all oyer my body, 
and caused a continual itching which 
nearly drove me wild at times. I got 
medicine of a doctor, but it did not euro 
me, and when I saw in a paper your 
ad., I sent to vou for the Cuticura book 
and I studied my case in it. I then 
went to the drug store and bought one 
cake of Cuticura Soap, one box of Cu- 
ticura Ointment, and one vial of Cuti- 
cura Pills. From the first application 
I received relief. I used the first set 
and two extra cakes of Cuticura Soap, 
and was completely cured. I mid 
suffered for two years, and I again 
thank Cuticura for my cure. If you 
wish, you may publish this. ^ our 
friend forever, Claude N. Johnson, Maple 
Grove Farm, R. F. D. 2, Walnut, Ran., 
June 15, 1905.” 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! This 
is the condition of thousands of skin-tor- 
tured men, women, and children, who 
may be instantly relieved and speedily 
cured by warm baths with Cuticura Soap 
and gentle applications of Cuticura Oint- 
ment, the great Skin Cure, and mild 
doses of Cuticura Resolvent Pills, when 
physicians and all else fail. 
Solil throughout the world. Cuticura Soap, 2.'!c..Olnt- 
rvMit. .M'e., Resolvent. 50e. .in form of Chocolate < <>utel 
"be per vial of t>0), mar t>«- iiuil of all druggists. 
sing!e‘set often cures. Potter Drug & Chem. Curp., bole 
’’liJr iSlifrl: All About tlio Skin, Scalp, and Hair.'’ 
County Correspondence. 
MOKHILL. 
Rev. F. L. Hayward preached here last 
Sundaj from the text, Ephesians 6:10 — 
Will Woodbury went to Boston last week.. 
Herman Merriam has contracted to supply 
2,000 phosphate barrels to Aroostook par- 
ties, to'be delivered at the railroad termi- 
nus in bears port by April loth.... During 
the past two weeks of snow and cold there 
was a great rush of heavily loaded teams to 
our steam mills, it looks now as though) 
they would be as well stocked as usual.. Mrs. j 
Lottie Murcli arrived home last Thursday 1 
from Augusta, where she spent the winter. 
1 




Frank Wood of China visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Wood, last week- 
Mrs. done Mood\ is visiting friends in 
Camden. ...Mrs. li. F. Dunton of Belfast is 
visaing her sisters, Misses Sarah and Edith 
Farrar ...Miss Amy Wilson has returned 
home_.Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Packard visit- 
ed in Belfast last week — The church sup- 
per has been postponed to Thursday even- 
ing, April 5th_Miller & Hills have put 
out a very neat new sign.Miss Clare 
Barnes has returned to her home in Fitts- i 
lie id_Harold F. Cobb and living Tooth- j 
ake; have returned to their studies at Kent’s 
Hill and E. .M. C. Seminary. 
KNOX. 
A little daughter of David Walker’s went 
into the barn a short time ago and was at- 
tacked by a buck, injuring her quite badly 
in tin- back.Misses Carrie and Cassie 
! Rogers of Pitts held recently visited their 
lather, Henry Rogers, for a few days.. Mrs. 
Nanc.\ Crosby of china visited her father, 
i c. A. Kenny, last week.Mrs. Charles 
j Fayson has returned from Howard, R. 1., ! where she spent the winter with her hus- 
I hand_The little three year old daughter 
| of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brad dock is ver> ill 
j with intiimmation of the salivary glands, 
i Their many friends hope that the little one 
j may recover. She N their only child and a 
bright, smart little girl.Miss Adassa 
! Iloxie, who has kept house for Reuben 
I Abbot at Knox station for several years, 
lias been quite ill but is now slowly gaining. 
... Fred Hatch ami little daughter Olive, 
and his mother, who spent the winter in 
the woods in Monroe, where Mr. Hatch has 
had employment, came home Sunday. 
APPLETON. 
The comedy entitled “Two Bad Boys,* 
presented Monday evening, March 12th, in 
Riverside hall by members of the Grammar 
school for the purpose of raising money to 
buy a dictionary and other articles needed 
for the school, was a very successful affair. 
The hall was packed. All seats were oc- 
i.iiMitAil unri tnaiiv s;t.unrtinp\ “A Gln.d Snr- 
prise” was given as a closing piece, fullow- I el by a dance. Miss Fannie (iusbee, the 
teacher, was manager of the entertainment, 
and she, as well as all who took a partin 
the affair, have reason to feel satisfied with 
the result.Mrs. Estelle Fiske of 
Damanscotta has been here a few days vis- 
iting Mrs. Ambrose Linnekin and other 
relatives_Mrs. Frank Kenney and daugh- 
ter are visiting her husband in West Upton, 
Mass_Miss Gertrude Herrick has return- 
ed from a visit of one week with her unele 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linnekin, in 
Jefferson_Miss Flstelle Bartlett of Hope 
has been the guest this week of Misses 
Agnes and Evelyn Taylor-Mr. and Mrs. 
Spear of Camden were guests of Miss Lottie 
| Young Sunday_Mrs. Florence Pearson of 
Winthrop, Mass., arrived here Wednesday 
| and will be the guest until the last of April 
of her mother, Mrs. II. 0. Pease. Mrs. 
I Pease Is recovering from a quite serious ] illness_Mrs. Rosaltha Dunton is visiting 
j Mrs. Emerson Creighton in Warren. 
FRANKFORT. 
! Mr. A. A. Snow has 30!),01)0 feet of logs 
1 ready to he rolled into the lilaisdell brook 
leading to Peirce’s pond. They will be 
brought down the pond to be transferred to 
tlie Marsh stream and towed to Orrington 
to the mill, then back again. The lumber 
will be hauled to the place of building oil 
the logging road-Harry Thompson wore 
a pair of heavy cowhide shoes which caused 
a bad sore on his instep that has kept him 
from work for several days.One of the 
H Cc A. engines went through town yester- 
day much damaged by a front end collision 
down at Stockton. The heavy bars and 
boiler head were badly cracked and bent- 
Some good catches of fish are being made 
in the south branch of the Marsh stream 
and the fishermen wear the smile that won’t 
come off.Freeman Batchelder is turning 
out some fine work in the repairing line at 
his new blacksmith shop and his trade is 
rapidly increasing—Herbert Maddocks of 
Swauville visited his brother, F. N. Mad- 
docks, last Sunday.The High School 
Dramatic Club is now in possession of the 
new two hundred pound bell to be mounted 
in the belfry of the village schoolhouse. 
The expense of mounting will be paid by 
the town. Arthur Snow will build two 
dwelling houses just west of Mr. Ge6rge 
Alley’s on what is known as the logging 
road.The Grammar school begins its 
springterm April 2nd... Roger Clark went 
to Portland to attend the funeral of his 
brother William, who died March 21st. 
One of our most prominent citizens had a 
1 short talk with President Cram of the N. 
M. S. R. R. this week. Mr. Cram predicts 
a great future for the railroad aim a pros- 
perous future for the towns through which 
it runs. A new public library is to be 
built this summer on the corner facing the 
1 square.A new Catholic church will be 
erected on “Pottery Hill.” The land has 
been bought....W. S. Grant of West Win- 
terport will build a grain store just south 
of the railroad station in the early spring. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
j James H. Howes, Successor to George W. Burkett, 
| ANNIVERSARY SALE^ ! ^Closes Saturday Night, March 3lstc 
X Three Days More-Bargain Giving in just the Things You Need. 
♦ 
♦ 
| In the Dress (Ms Department you will find many goods Marked Below Cost 
♦ 
! WOMEN'S SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS and RAIN COATS 
♦ 
♦ Correct Styles for Spring Moderately Priced. 
♦ FOULARD SILKS WERE 50c., SALE PRICE 39c. 
A. ▲ 
♦ Neckwear, Hocier.y, Underwear, Wash Goods, Bed Spreads, Sheets 




% Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloth, Linoleums, Rugs, Lace and Muslin Curtains 
i are subject to a LIBERAL DISCOUNT. 
I JAMES H. HOWES, Er~] A March numbers present :t wide I W T T KFXEIVh 
j range of styles for the spring PROMPT and ^ models. 
♦ “The Designer ,,^;E pej|ows’ Block, = Belfast, Maine ATTENTION 9 ▼ 10c each—50c a year. 7
♦ 1 - —--—-— 
New Embroidered Net Lace Waist, 
SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TIME IN BELFAST AT THE 
A. D, CHASE & SON 











The centennial committee will meet on 
Wednesday atC. it. Ring’s house to organize 
and transact some business and locate the 
ground for the celebration.. .The friends of 
Mrs. Clara Palmer were to meet with her 
March 20th to celebrate her birthday but on 
account of the storm no one was able to go. 
Thursday a few of her neighbors were able 
to meet with her. Mrs. Josie Davis has 
been visiting her parents, but returned last 
Saturday to her position in the Taunton 
hospital_The snow in the woods is now 
so deep that there is nothing doing in the 
lumber business-G. L. Edmunds and J. | 
W. Wentworth have quit sawing wood as 
the snow is so deep it is hard getting around 
with their gasolene engine.. Wesley Went- 
worth sent a nice calf to Boston, Monday... 
Charles Waterman of Belfast visited his 
sister, Lizzie Thompson, last Sunday— W. 
N. Foy is at home from Palmer, Mass-F. 
A. Cushman has bought a pair of horses of 
I Fred Wiley, of Camden.... I). C. Cain was ; 
in Rockland last week.. Miss Neva Poland, 
! who is attending the Coburn Classical 
Institute in Waterville, is at home for the 
spring vacation.L. E. Tasker has com- 
pleted his work for F. 1’. Bennett in Liberty 
and is at home, as his father, s. .1. Tasker, 
is in poor health.( lenient, C ushman & 
Co. are moving out a car load of corn from 
Belfast.The soap club met with Mrs. 
Eliza G. Waterhouse, March 27th. 
$100 REWARD, $100. 
The readers ot this paper will be pleased to! 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh i;lire is the 
only positive cure now known to the medical fra- 
ternity. Catarrh being a con-titutional disease, 
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys- 
tem thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, anti giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing lls work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure, send for list of testimonials. 
Address E. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
ThomastonV March 23. Information that 
the four-masted schooner Harry T. Hay- 
ward, built here four years ago, had been m 
collision the night of March 21st, off Cape 
Henry, with the German steamer San 
Miguel and had been beached inside Cape 
Henry to save her from sinking was re- 
ceived today inatelegiam sent from Nor- 
folk by Capt. A. C. Colcord to Washburn 
Bros., the builders and part owners. No 
mention was made of the crew, hut it is pre- 
sumed they are safe. I he schooner was 
loaded with phosphate rock and bound from 
Port Tampa, Fla., to Baltimore. [A Balti- 
more dispatch of the 23d says the schooner 
lies head on the beach, about 4 miles west 
from Cape Henry station, in a good harbor. 
As soon as the wind moderates divers will 
examine and patch her bow, when, it is be- 
lieved, she can be pumped out and floated. 
“ff'omen's counsel may 
nut be worth much but he 
who despiseth it is no 
wiser than heshould be. 
THIS IS a maxim to whose truth one man heartily 
testifies. 
We sold,him a “Portland" Sack 
Suit a few days ago and it came 
about in this way. His wife had 
repeatedly urged him to try a good 
make of ready-to-wear clothes in 
stead of going to a tailor, hut in- 
had as persistently refused. On 
his birthday she presented him 
with a Kuppenheimer Overcoat 
and it fitted so well—was of such 
fine material and so well made 
that he had decided to look for a 
Kuppenheimer Suit. 
He found the same desirable 
qualities of the Overcoat in one 
of our Kuppenheimer “Portlands” 
and decided henceforth he would 
not need to go to a custom tailor. 
Harry W. Clark & Co., 
The Main Street Clothiers, 
Tailors and Outfitters, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Pythian Building Association. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Pythian Building Association wi l be held at the 
since of James Pattee, in Belfast, Tuesday. 
April 10,1906, at 2 o’clock P. M., for the pur- 
pose of electing its officers for the ensuing year, 
and transacting such other business as may legal- 
ly comebefore said —^lOWES. President. 
I 
i Lock the Stable Doorj 
BEFORE 
Your Horse is Stolen’ 
SECURE A BOX IN I'HE SAFE’ DEPC>S I \ AUL1 Oi' 
I 
BEFORE your Securities and Vai .uHe Papers are ! 
Conflagration or Burglary I 
Fires and Burglars are “unknown quantities” and i 
to visit you at any moment. Hie vault d Fhe City 
riONAL. Bank of Belfast is Absolute Protecti m against 
and in every particular is one of the Best Vaults : 
State. 
BOXES ONLY $3 PER YEAR. 
You can visit vour Box as often as you wish. W 
always at your service. 
CHBCK.ING ACCOUNT 
| solicited in any amount and all books tree. 
G.% INTEREST 
! in Savings Department and on Certificates of Deposit. 
City Bonds to Net 
! Call and see us whether you have business or no: 
want to know you. 
YVYl. B. SWAN, Pres. C. W. WESCOTT, Cashi 
DIRECTORS : 
Wm. B. Swan, I homas W. Pitcher. Clarence E. Mclnt 
Robert F. Dunton, Elmer A. Sherman, Thomas E. Shea. 
Asa A. Howes, Chas, P. Hazelline, Winfield S. Peinll 
— 
-—-- 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
Candidates to be voted for at the special election in Ward Five 
April 11)06. 
To vote a straight ticket mark a cross X in the square over the pa T 
at the head of the ticket. 
REPUBLICAN D E M Of R A T 
For Councilman, Everett A. Nickerson For Councilman, George \ B 
WANTED 
A girl for general house work.^Aliplj to 
Primrose Hill, Belfast, Maine. 
CEN'TltE LINCOLNVILLE. 
Horace Tibbetts and wife of Roekport 
visited in town Sunday.... Miss Georgia1 
Miller returned to the Castine Normal 
school the past week.... Miss Bernice Miller 
has gone to Camden, where she is employed 
in Mrs. Moore’s dressmaking rooms.... 
Percy Cross of Boston is visiting relatives 
in town....Mrs. Nellie VVescott of Camden 
visited relatives in town Sunday.... Mrs. 
Annie Churchill has returned from a visit 
in Rockland and Camden....Mr. frank 
Coggins of Stonington, who recently bought 
a farm of John Dean, moved his family and 
household goods the past week. 
4 DMINIBTRATOR’S NOTICE. Tin 
J\ hereby gives notice that he bar- 
appointed administrator of the estate 
SAMVEL KINGSBURY, late of B" 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, 
bunds as the law directs. All pers ■ 
demands against the estate of said ■ 
desired to present the same for setti* 
all indebted thereto are requested io 
ment immediately. 
HERBERT A. DRIN K 
Belfast, Feb. 13, 1906. -13 
1 EXECUTRIX NOTICE. The 
sub- 
J by gives notice that she has b. *■ 
pointed executrix of the last will 
ment of 
HELEN A. ROWE, late of Mo: 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. 
having demands against the estate 
ceased are desired to present the sa 
tletneut, auo all indebted thereto are 
to make payment immediately. 
EMMA l 
Belfast, March 13, 1906.—13 
tiif NEWS OF BELFAST. 
VI WISHERS' NOTICE. 
,.s 0f The Journal are oil sale at the 
\r the post office, 
-iTitsos. Atthepostp ce. 
At the store of I. H. "• 
re of D. J. Dickens. 
r-p 'it. Mi-- E. M. Hall, 
M J. liow. Itrooks, are author- 
.. subscriptions ami adver- 
S JoritS lL Fvblishinu Co. 
l: uidall has rented the Albert 
ii.erni Church street and will 
the first of May. 
traveling libraries recently 
the State institution are one 
ndike and Brooks, 
n for councilman will be held j 
April 2nd. At the election March | 
«as a tie vote between Everett 
l; and George A. Leavitt, D. 
letters remaining in the Bel- ; 
Cue for the week ending March J 
■ a Byrnes, Mrs. Helena lloit, 
Pel Kisley, Miss Kate White, 
McCollum. 
11 .'day, evening the Equity Dra- 
ivill present at Seaside Grange 
,ma Three Glasses a Day.” Hie 
! ,e followed by a dance with music 
orchestra. 
•.mi IT Swan picked snowdrops 
garden March lktli.—Journal of 
T heard of any snowdrops this 
-now slides have been numerous, 
pleasant dinner party was given 
all .: d by Mrs. T. s. Bowker at 
■ n High street in honor of her 
Mr. and Mrs. T. I>. Jellison of 
,. spent the day with her, it be- 
ll anniversary of their marriage. 
T. C. w ill meet in the Metho- 
Kridai afternoon and evening, 
to bsettlicit 32d anniver- 
,-et thcers for the ensuing year, 
-upper will be served. -All metu- 
: diallv invited to attend. 
wf-re doing liere luesuay nigm 
voters had a masquerade 
ipera lluuse, the U. of if. Glee 
a c-neert and (lance in Memofial 
Aurora Kebekah Lodge had a 
ipper and worked the degrees on 
,-andidates. 
•inb«-1 s of seaside Chautauqua 
nltN-; Monday afternoon, April 
M,. \v. H. Fletcher, No. J7 High 
1 he lesson will he from chapter 
Literature, and Chapter seven, 
IP,,| call, quotations from tile 
,.:s of Sophocles. 
ifast school committee met and or- 
ast Monday evening. Mayor l)un- 
... in the new members and presid- 
Mayor is chairman ex-officio, and 
; tmi said lie should preside at the 
from time to time. Rev. A. A. 
a> -a cted chairman. 
a tmi ists of Belfast and vicinity 
’•i ate the "sth anniversary of mod- 
... ilia, ism at Seaside Grange hall, 
All are cordially invited. There 
all-day meeting and picnic din- 
,. -u w will be served at 10 cents 
.lerestiiu and amusing entertain- 
he given in tile M. F.. church 
Ua. -day evening, April 4th. The 
will consist of character songs, 
etches, tableaux, charades, etc. 
-,- i- copliaily invited. Admission 
,-,iueeado bail given by the Rath- 
•-■i-s iu lie- (ipera House last Tues- 
hiiiu was largely attended both by 
and spectators and was a social as 
hoc al success. We are unable 
■I is we-k more than this brief no- 
il-. festive occasion. 
-ek we had an item concerning the 
ing correspondence and other 
niei d,-i for publication. Wednes- 
we iec-iv- -i a la ws letter mailed 
like at p. in., one hour after last 
mi n:, bail -'one t press. DeCer- 
,,„,i. lence will be. found on an- 
on ing dona ions were received at 
i,,unty Hospital the past week: 
a I, ami tea, Mrs. Alfred Ferguson ; 
a- and egg heater, Iir. and Mrs. G. 
laid: .'dozen eggs, 1 pyuml of tea, 
,ars of soap, 1 quart of cream, sofa 
.Hid cleaning cloths, Mrs. Warren 
-n 3 jars ,,f preserves, A Friend ; FlO, 
M. Gilkey, Searsport; 1 barrel of 
Fred L. Palmer, Monroe. 
!-; s. Philbrook’s illustrated lecture, 
ip Around the World, attracted a 
■idience to Memorial Hail last Friday 
An added attraction was the music 
imd hy the Diatonic Club, composed 
ii M. Sanborn, violin; William M. 
r, cornet; lion. George E, Johnson, 
•t; Miss Winnie Sanborn, piano, who 
volunteered their services for the 
n The entertainment was for the 
of The Adeiphians. 
Ai)vkktisements. A. D. Chase A 
■ nouDce a special opening for March 
indies’ Eton suits, coats, long gar- 
niin coats, misses coats, embroider- 
iuce waists, shirt waist suits, linen 
ne skirts, long and short kimunas, 
I hey have a large stock personally 
I by Mrs. K. Ik Chase. Mail orders 
> > executed.Henry Staples, 12 
treet, lias tlie Gayer hat for the 
■ : loot;. Monarch shirts, II. & P. 
and everything in the furnishing 
men and boys. Will order anything 
lock. ...Men’s Morin King stub proof 
;r,:i at The Dinsmore Store. Other 
■ in s 1 ,ps to ¥3-87_Head the Corset 
Carle A Jones. They have the P. 
i.eriug waist corset. Next Saturday 
a and evening Mrs. Carle will be at 
■l counter to demonstrate and make 
j ions on the different styles... A good 
deal with is the Waldo Trust Co., 
■ Temple, Belfast.For Kuppen- 
suits and overcoats go to Harry W. 
\ o., Hie Main street clothiers, t iil- 
I outfitters.See notice of the Bel- 
sessors.Annual meeting of the 
at.irs of Belfast Savings Bank April 
at 10 a. m.Have your piano re- 
lied at Pitcher’s Music Store, 73 Main 
■i. Call and see specimens of work in 
me.... Annual meeting of the Pythian 
In g Association April 10th at 2 p. in. 
II. 1). Ames, Bay View House, Camden, 
■ lioice eggs for hatching; also pedigreep 
■ 
■ Ii setters, 7 months old.... For rent 
! 1 n th half of the Timothy Chase house, 
of Church and Miller streets. Has 
a ‘dern conveniences.The Messa- 
Uothing Co., Oakland, Me., wants a 
l pocket girl in pant shop on a good 
■ work_A square piano for rent. 
mme at 5 Church street.Fred A. 
-mi, Masonic Temple, presents a new 
I bargains in seasonable goods for 
n“ek. Nee his advt. on the 8th page. 
Bill wanted- for general housework. 
> to Miss Field, Primrose Hill.A. 
ka.se A Son will show March 31st, for 
first time in Belfast, the new embroid- 
"■‘-‘1 net waist_The anniversary sale of 
lines II. Howes, successor to George W. 
;U| kett, closes Saturday night, March 31st. 
laree days more of bargain giving in just 'w tilings you need. 
The pianola concert at Fred A. Johnson’s 
store last Saturday evening drew a crowd 
which filled the store. The program, which 
was a varied one, was much enjoyed by the 
many who listened to it. 
The eleventh annual ball of Seaside Hose 
Co., No. 2, given in Seaside Grange hall last | 
Friday evening, scored another success for 
this organization. Keyes’ Orchestra fut- 
nished the best of music and everybody ; 
had a good time. 
Suggestion to K. F. I>. Patrons. Post- 
1 
master Field has received the following let- 
ter from the office of the Fourth Assistant 
Postmaster General, which explains itself: 
In order that the location of merchants 
and others on rural delivery routes, whose j 
post offices have beeu discontinued as a re- 
sw t of the establishment of the rural de- , 
iiverj service, may be accurately identified, 
and the delivery of mai; facilitated, post- > 
masters at rural distributing offices should 
urge patrons of the rural seivice who for- 
merly received their mail at post offices now I 
discontinued, to include (parenthetically) 
in their addresses, on theft letter head, and 
in return cards printed ou envelopes, the 
names of the villages or hamlets at whieh 
their mail was formerly delivered. Patrons I 
should also request their correspondents to 
address them in the same manner; forex- 
ample: j 
John Doe, 
Rural Route No. 1, 
(Central College) Westerville, Ohm. 
Unless this course is followed, corres- j 
pendents may assume that rural patrons j 
are located at or near the post offices to i 
which their mail is addressed. 
Steamer Notes. Steamer Sieur de 
Monts has been launched from the South 
marine railway, Rockland, and will go on 
the new route between Wiscasset and 
Booihbay April 15. The other boats of the 
Maine Central will go in commission with 
the change of time in June.Steamer 
Monhegan left Rockland last Thursday for 
l’ortiand on her first trip on the Portland, 
,nH M-o.hiuu division of the East- 
ern Steamship company since she was re- 
paired in Boston. The Mineolaof this line 
has gone to Boston for similar repairs— ; 
Steamer City of Bangor arrived last Friday 
from Boston, her first trip for the season 
and the beginning of the four trips a week 
schedule. The Penobscot and City of Ban- 
gor will make the runs until the ice is out 
of the river when the City of Rockland 
will take the place of the Penobscot. The 
steamers at present are running to W inter- 
port only. 
A Silver Wedding. Monday, March 
2«>th, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Burgess quiet- 
ly observed their silver wedding anniver- 
sary at their home in Fast Belfast. No in- 
vitations were sent out and no outside dem- 
onstration- were expected; but a faithful 
few remembered the date and during the 
day several callers and several packages of 
.-terling silver arrived attesting to the sig- 
nilicance of the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burgess have lived in Belfast during most 
of their married life, twelve years being 
-pent at the old Burgess homestead, fast be- 
coming sacred by reason of family associa 
lions. The following verses accompanied 
one of the gifts: 
Twenty-nve years! Overhung with dream- 
like shadows, silver lined, 
We dream the old dreams over in a memory 
divine, 
Till, from out her mystic mantle, Time pro- 
jects an actual ray, 
And ushers in the brightness of the Silver 
Wedding day. 
Beautiful years! They have sheltered 
through a pure and happy life, 
A just ami loyal husband, an understanding 
wife, 
They deserve the approbation for which 
money cannot pay; 
They deserve our recognition of this Silver 
Wedding day. 
i We, who’ve shared your home and bounty, 
shared your joy ami shared your pain, 
Shared the effort that, persistent, finds re- 
ward in honest gain, 
.loin in wishing ’mid the blessings that per- 
chance may gild your way, 
! Life and health and and strength to bring 
you to the Golden Wedding day. 
I shipping Items. The report that the 
-even masted schooner Thomas W. Lawson 
i had been chartered by the government to 
transport a cargo of coal from Newport 
I News to San Francisco is denied by ('apt. 
.1 'hi! G. Crowley. Negotiations had been 
in progress, but the government’s bid w. s 
! lower than Captain Crowley would accept, 
T! e Lawson is now at Newport News load- 
111u cargo of 8,000 tons ot coal for Boston. 
She receives about 70 cents per ton under 
; her present charter.Ship Bangalore has 
j been chartered to bring 1,560 tons of sugar 
from Honolulu to Delaware Breakwater. 
Other recent charters are as follows: Four- 
| masted ship Shenandoah, 3,154 tons, Puget 
Sound to New York, lumber, $15.50; ship 
W. F. Babcock, 1,903 tons, Baltimore to 
Portland, Oregon, coal, $7.80; brig llavilah, 
Fernandina to New York, lumber; schoon- 
er Pendleton Satisfaction, .Jacksonville to 
New York, lumber, $5 — The steamer Pen- 
sacola sailed from Port Eads, Miss., March 
•23d, for Stockton with sulphur. The Pen- 
sacola was formerly the British tramp 
steamer New Borough and is a steel craft 
of 1,068 tons — Sell. Abbie G. Cole, Capt. 
Flynn, arrived March 23d from New York 
with coal for Swan & Sibley Co... Sell. 
Donna T. Briggs arrived March 24th from 
Barren Island with fertilizer for Fred S. 
Jackson,and sch. Annie M. Mitchell arrived 
from New York with coal for the Belfast 
Gas and Electric Light Co—Capt. Walla* e 
W. Turner and Capt. Shubael C. Rich ex- 
changed vessels Monday, Capt. Turner tak- 
ing the Mary J. Elliott and ( apt. Rich, the 
Maria Webster, both well known bay 
coasters_It was quite lively ou the water 
front the first of the week. Two schooners 
were discharging coal and another fertil- 
izer; the packet Snnnyside was in port 
from Deer Isle; two fishing boats, the 
Bridges brothers and Capt John Simpson, 
were at Lewis wharf with fresh cod; sch. 
Irene E. Meservey was undergoing repairs 
on the marine railway, and two power 
dories were in commission-Sch. Penob- 
scot is to load granite at Hurricane Island 
for New York. 
Leroy A. Coombs has the 00 toot launch 
(or Mr. Bryant of Bangor in frame and is 
rnshing work on her. The craft is too 
large to be built in the shop and the keel 
was stretched outside and a temporary roof 
built. In the Macombershop W. A. Macom- 
ber is building a yawl boat for Pendleton 
Bros. 
The evening school taught by Mr. A. D. 
Ilayes and Miss Grace E. Lord has proved 
a success. It has been helpful, pleasant, 
arid productive of good results in helping 
our boys and girls to gain a practical educa- 
tion. The studies pursued were spelling, 
penmanship, arithmetic, grammar, book- 
keeping and algebra. The school opened 
Feb. 5th and closed March 21st. The whole I 
number enrolled was 40; average attend- j 
auce 30. 
On page 7 will be found an illustrated 
article of much local interest, entitled “A 
Railroad to the Sea.” It is from In the 
Maine Woods for 1900 and we are enabled to 
present the illustrations through the 
courtesy of Mr. C. C. Brown, G. P. & T. A. 
of the Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co., Ban- 
gor. The book contains many other in- 
teresting articles, with beautiful illustra- 
tions, and Mr. Brown will send a copy to I 
any address on receipt of ten cents in 
stamps. 
A numerously signed petition will be 
presented at the next meeting of the city 
council asking to have astreetlaid out from 
Bay View to Union street. There is no 
cross street between Commercial and Har- 
bor streets,and all familiar with the locality 
are aware that there is need for a cross 
street, and one may easily be built without 
interfering with buildings. The petition is 
signed first by residents of this neighbor- 
hood, then by business men who have to 
deliver goods in that locality, and then by 
citizens who from personal observation 
recognize the necessity for this new street. 




Fat is of great account 
to a baby; that is why 
babies are fat. If you 
baby is scrawny, Scott' 
Emulsion is what he 
wants. The healthy baby 
stores as fat what it does 
not need immediately lov 
bone and muscle. Fat 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry; the}T are rich ; 
their fat is laid up for 
time of need. They are 
happy because they are 
comfortable. The fat sur- 
rounds their little nerves 
and cushions them. \\ hen 
they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every 
ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul- 
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them. 
Send for free sample. 
Be sure that this picture in 
ml the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bo.tfe ot 
Emulsion you buy. 
Scott 8r Bowne 
tmfji} Chemists 
^41 | i f 409*415 Pearl Street ^MV A ^ Meiv York 
50c. and $ 1 00 
Ail Druggiltf 
| F YOUR 1 Piano 
needs refinishing why 
not have it done now ? 
****** 
Call and see speci- 
mens of our work 
in this line. Donot 
put it off longer. 
♦ PITCHER’S 
Music Store, 
75 Main St Belfast, Me. 
■ II —— 
Mens’ Storm K«ng 
STUB PROOP BOOT 
$3.59 
NOT PUNCHED 
worth and sold everywhere for $4.25. A re- 
markable boot offering—in-as-much as they 
are made by one of the oldest and best 
known boot makers in the country—and are 
FRESH from his factorv. They have an 
outside covering of DUCK, which prevents 
in a great measure, cracking and breaking. 
The soles are extra heavy, extending full to 
heel with rolled edges. Other Storm King 
Roots at $3.87, $3.49, $2.98 and $2 69. Short 




apiPAI A > &BATBAE '1 MRS. R. P. CHASE calls the attention of the 
SPE L/IAL |\|U I |vt 1 Ladies of Belfast and vicinity to a Grand * SUKMiinJaMHiSM Opening of LADIES’ ETON SUITS, COATS, j 
I a ■ J I LONG GARHENTS/.RAIN COATS, HISSES I Grand ODGninSf! I COATS. The latest creation in EMBROID- Mi ilU J ered net lace waists, linen lawn 
and HUSLIN SHIRT WAIST SUITS, LAWN and LINEN SEPARATE SKIRTS, LONG 
and SHORT j 
kimonas, -^.Saturday, Harch 31, 1906. 













AVitli a large and beautiful 
stock,'personally selected by- 
Mrs. R. I’. Chase, we should 
repeat last season’s success. 
Our stock comprises the very- 
latest fabrics, made up into 
new and nobby styles, and is 
undoubtedly the largest line 
of ready-to-wear goods that 
will be shown in Belfast this 
season. Thanking the trade 
tor the generous support of 
the past year, we will en- 
deavor to show our apprecia- 
\ tion for your future business 
J 
MR. and MRS. R. P. CHASE. 
Saturday, March 31, 1906, 
A beautiful, large and unbroken stock 
of LadiesT. and Misses' Ready-to-Wear 
Apparel to select from. We invite the 
trade to call and inspect our offerings, 
and come early. 
Any of the above goods sent on approval. 
Agency tor MAY MANTON PATTERNS. 
Patterns lie. By mail 12c. 
Catalogues l()c. By mall 14c. 
Mail orders promptly executed 
P. O. Box 1040. Telephone 39-3. 
Most prominet location in Belfast. 
Our lines of Ready-to-Wear goods is 
now complete. 9H 
We show nothing but new ideas and 
designs. ill 
We sell our goods at prices that are righ t SR. 
We show a large and unbroken stock to H 
select from. K 
CARLE & JONES’ coTRfKT' 
Every Woman in the Country 'Til*?* 
we put an R. & (l. corset over our counters we are sure the customer will be pleased. 
That is if she will allow us to suggest the style best fitted to her figure. 
When Paris dictates and New York adopts a new fashion a standard is definitely estab- | 
lislied which women the world over must regard or abandon all pretense of stylish dressing. 
Fashion authorities of Paris have decreed the “defined waist line” and the leading modistes 
in New York and elsewhere have approved and adopted it. But this “defined waist line*’ 
can only be given through the selection of the proper corset, 
R. & G. TAPERING WAIST CORSET 
are the only ready-to-wear Corsets which give this effect properly and with perfection, not 
only in line and grace, but in comfort. The range of prices—*1.00 to *4.00- will meet the 
demands of all purses and figures. The circular hip,style No. 379 at *1.50, and No. 663 at 
*1.00 are especially popular, and every R. & G. Corset guaranteed. We carry five different 
models of the R. & G. I 
ES^Next Saturday afternoon and evening MRS. CARTE will be at the Corset counter 
and will glauly demonstrate and make any suggestions on the different styles. 
Yours truly, 
CARLE & JONES, Main St., Belfast 
_—------- J 
A GOOD BANK 
TO DEAL WITH 
A bank that has won success under successtul management 
If your account is not here—we respectfully ask tluit 
you call—or write us—and let us explain to you fully the 
reason why you should become one of our depositors. 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY, 
HASONIJ TEMPLE, BELFAST, MAINE. 
FOR REST 
A SQUARE PIANO. 
Inquire at 
5 CHURCH STREET. 
tcTrent 
rrllE NORTH HALF OF THE TIMOTHY 
1 CHASE house at the cori er of Church and 
Miller streets, formerly occupied by Mr. \\ m. M. 
Randall. Has all the modern conveniences. Ap- 
olv to MISS MAUDE E. BAKKEK, vy Or CIlAi'E & DOAK. 
Belfast, March 29,190C.-13_ 
Writers Wanted. 
Steady office work for young ladies who are 
plain writers, also proofreader. Apply by letter 
to ME. Townsend, care of The Sawyer 
Publishing Co., Watervllle, Maine. lw* 
Souvenir Postal Collectors. 
We sell COLORED POSTAL CARDS 
(not comic) at cents each in lots of 20, 
from all over the world. Send 10 cents sil- 
ver, Sample 5. 
STANDARD CARD CO., 
Pox 775, Haverhill, Mass. 1 Satisfaction guaranteed. 2wl8* 
EGGS FOR HATCHING” 
From Rhode Island Reds, Haired and White 
Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes and Light 
Rrahmas. Rred from prize winning stock and 
are great layers of large, brown eggs. Eggs 75c. 
per 13; $4.50 per HO. Also pedigreed English set- 
ters, 7 months old. Males $15.00: females. $10.00 
each. H. D. AMES, 
4wl3* Hay View House, Camden. 
■if ■ yYpn Polite, smart and active Uff AM I h II house to Ik>use canvassers. 
WW fl W I Very liberal terms. A pply 
to the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commercial St. 
Portland, Me. tfl3 
Belfast Opera House, 




j Special Arrangements 
tor private parties. 
SOCIAL DANCE 
EVERY SATURDAY EVENING ^ 




Prepared at a!! hours to do EMBALM- 
ING a.i t FUNEKA L WORK. Iy7 
Connected by telephone fioth day and niirht. 
72 Main Street. Belfast. 
BELFAST SAVINGS DANK, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ROBERT E. DUNTON WILMER J. DORMAN. HERBERTgT. FIELD, 
President, Treasurer, Assi. Treasurer. 
This bank commenced its thirty=eighth 
fiscal year December !, 1905. 
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the es> 
timated market value of its assets as SI,532,932.31, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of S233,- 
709.42 over ant* above all its liabilities. 
All moneys received on deposit will go oil interest the 
FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY 5VI0NTH 
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be 
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per 
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest 
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled 
for at the time, will bear interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees,'who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
positors, and will he pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi- 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Dank are exenpt from taxation. 
This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to 3 p. m., except 
Saturday. Saturday fropi 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTON. ARTHUR I. 
BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1,1905. 
NOTES FROM FLORIDA. 
A Good Catch of Bluefish. The Razor-back 
Hog. Orange Groves Moving South The 
Season Nearing its Close. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Palm Black, Florida, March 19, 
1906. A few days ago 1 went fishing 
with some friends, Mr. Leroy IIiscock 
anti his father, who own the trim little 
launch Helen, and as it was my first, 
fishing trip in Florida you may he 
assured that the fact 1 came out high ! 
line was most gratifying. 1 was awak-1 
ened from slumbers by my friends in 1 
the early morning hours and crawlii g 
out of bed pulled on my clothes anil 
was soon breakfasting with them. Af- 
ter such a breakfast as befits a good 
fisherman we left on the little boat for 
a trip up the lake mid were soon on the 
fishing grounds. The catching of blue- 
fish here is considered a great sport and 
we landed a good catch. We used a 
bright piece of lead with a bit of red 
flannel and while the hook was larger j 
than a mackerel jig it was on similar 
lines. The fish bit readily and as we 
did all the fishing by trolling we bad to 
keep the little boat going most of the 
time. At noon we landed in a cosy 
place under the trees and ate the lunch 
which was prepared at home. The af- 
ternoon was spent in fishing with good ] 
results. I came home with many fish, 
blistered bands and a bole in one linger 
torn by the line of a fast-moving fish, 
and which 1 still carry as a souvenir. 
We carried a colored boy who took the 
fish off the hook and we did the fishing, 
landing them in the boat, while he re- 
baited the hook if necessary. 
One of tiie best known products of 
Florida is the razor-back hog which 
runs hall wild all over the State except 
perhaps in Jacksonville and Tampa. 
They are as thin as a starved steer and 
can run lute a deer. When a Florida 
farmer wants potk he goes out into the 
woods with dogs which run down and 
capture one of the “razor-backs” and it 
is taken back to near the bouse and 
turned into a sweet potato field where 
the potatoes have not been dug. The 
animal will feed on the tubers until the 
skm is not glued to the bones, when the 
animal is called fat. 
i ,ie leaning leavuie ui a uituiunui 
is its nose, which is almost as long as its 
body and heavy and ungainly looking. 
A genuine razorback is high in the 
shoulders and slants back to its tail 
like a giraffe. It is said that the 
••cracker” native way of telling 
whether a razorback is fat enough to 
kin is to lilt it bv its ears. If it is 
beam enough so that the body will 
overbalance the snout the animal is 
ready lor slaughter. 
Another description of a razorback is 
that it is a piece of pig skin with hair 
on both sides. Still another story on 
the razorback is of a northerner who 
was taking a Florida farmer to task be- 
cause tie did not raise a better grade ot 
swine. The Floridian replied: "I 
reckon you don’t understand the com- 
mercial "necessities of this here region. 
'I’he commercial necessities hereabouts 
call for a bog that ken outrun a trigger 
and we've got the breed.” 
The poorest and apparently most 
deserted section of 1 lorida is that north 
central section where formerly there 
were tine orange groves, now all killed 
out by repeated cold spells. The orange 
grovi s have moved farther south and 
there is nothing as yet to take their 
place, but within a few years peach 
orchards have been set out at several 
points and are proving profitable to 
their owners, and the optimistic novv 
look to peaches to bring back prosperity 
to these sections of the state. The 
Florida peaches ripen in May and are 
the first in the northern market. 
1 lie Florida season is last drawing.to 
a close—indeed the tourists are already 
Hitting northward. One tourist says: 
"j had rather visit Florida than to live 
in Florida, but that, of course, grows 
out ot habit with me more than any- 
thing else, i have never gotten ill the 
habit of living in Florida. When a fel 
low from any other section goes to 
Florida lie has to gel used to I lorida in 
Florida's way before lie can enjoy it to 
its. fullest extent." The hotels and rail- 
roads comp'aiii that the tourist travel 
has been ilo per cent off this winter 
from last winter. Hut they claim that 
last season was the largest in the his- 
tory ot Florida. Oruix 111< kky. 
THE SAYINGS OF SOLOMON. 
Never go into business with relatives. 
They’ll skin you even if you get St. 
Peter for doorkeeper and the Jiecording 
Angel for the bookkeeper! 
Beware of false profits! A penny 
over-charged may cause you to lose a 
dollar customer. 
When you hear a man say "do others 
before they do you,” look out for him! 
He is one of the" evil-doers! 
When you are down, take knocks 
without howling. But when you get 
up again just sock it to your enemy 
with compound interest. 
Mark Twain savs—"Be good and you 
will be jouesomtf!" Your Uncle Solo- 
mon say-- 
Bett’ei be alone in good company 
than sociable in bad!" 
The ready lender generally finds out 
that when he gets broke there is a great 
deal ol truth in the old saying that "He 
who goes a borrow mg, goes a-sonuw 
ing'” 
Paste this over your desk! If you 
haven’t a desk, on your looking glass! 
If you haven’t a looking-glass, over 
your bed! If you haven’t a bed, wear 
it next to your heart! Pe sure to keep 
it by you so that you so that you may 
remember, a dollar is your best friend! 
Never answer advertisements that 
promise to pay you thirty dollars a 
week for sitting home, doing nothing! 
Save your stamps and your common 
sense! The post office hasn’t cornered 
all the frauds yet! 
Never run from a policeman or a dog! 
They’ll think you are guilty whether 
you are or not! Then you are sure to 
get a clubbing, or a biting, no matter 
how little you may deserve it. There 
are times when it pays to stand still! 
—American Magazine. 
<C €3 At ± Jt*. 
Bears the y?]rie Kind You Have Always Bought 
T" G&ytfMz&f 
A New Coastwise Line. 
A new steamship line to be known as the 
Brunswick Steamship Company is to be in- 
augurated in the near future between 
Brunswick, Ga., Boston and New \ ork, 
with 11. M. Atkinson of Atlanta, president. 
The capital stock of the company is placed 
at $1,500,000, and it is proposed to have the 
four new steamers, contract for which was 
given to the Fore River Shipbuilding Com- 
pany, Quincy, Mass., mentioned in these 
columns several weeks ago, begin by carry- 
ing freight and later on passengers. Ihe 
line is to be operated in connection with the 
Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlanlic Rail- 
road.—The Marine Journal. 
Do Not Be Imposed (Jpou. 
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey 
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and 
on account of the great merit and popular- 
ity of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imita- 
tions have similar sounding names. Be- 
ware of them. The genuine Foley’s Hon e.v 
and Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it 
and refuse any substitute. It is the best 
remedy for coughs and colds.—R. II. 
Woody.__ 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to 
bure. E W. GROVE’S signature is on each 
eox.’t26c 
MIDDLE LIFE 
A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many 
Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare 
for it. Two Relate their Experiences. 
The “change of life is 
the most critical period 
of a woman’s existence, 
and the anxiety felt by 
women as it draws near 
is not without reason. 
Every woman who 
neglects the care of her 
health at this time in- 
vites disease and pain. 
When her system is in 
a deranged condition, 
or she is predisposed to 
apoplexy, or congestion 
of any organ, the ten- 
dency is at this period 
likely to become active 
—and with a host of ner- 
vous irritations make 
life a burden. At this 
time, also, cancers and 
tumors are more liable 
to form and begin their 
destructive work. 
Such warning symp- 
toms as sense of suffo- 
cation, hot flashes, head- 
aches, backaches, dread 
of impending evil, timid- 
ity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, 
sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipa- 
tion, variable appetite, 
weakness, inquietude, 
and dizziness, are 
promptly heeded by in- 
telligent women who are 
onnKAnnliiTirr tlio 
io life when woman s great change 
may be expected. 
Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Com- 
pound was prepared to meet the needs 
of woman's system at this trying 
period of her life. It invigorates and 
strengthens the female organism and 
builds up the weakened nervous system. 
For special advice regarding this im- 
portant period women are invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. Mass., 
and it will be furnished absolutely free 
of charge. The present Mrs. Pinkham 
is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham, her assistant before her decease, 
and for twenty-five years since her 
advice has been freely given to sick 
women. 
Read what Lydia E. Pinkham's Com- 
pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs. 
Hinkle: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
'• T had been suffering with displacement of 
the organs for years and was passing through 
the change of life. My abdomen was badly 
swollen: my stomach was sore; I had dizzy 
spells, sick headaches, and was very nervous. 
I wrote you for advice and commenced 
treatment with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound as you directed, and I am 
happy to say that all those distressing symp- 
toms left me and I have passed safely through 
the change of life, a well woman. I am 
recommending your medicine to all my 
friends '—Mrs. Annie E. G. Hyland, Cheater- 
town, Md. 
Another Woman’s Case 
During change of life words cannot ex- 
press what I suffered. My physician said I 
had a cancerous condition of the female 
organs. One day I read some of the testi- 
monials of women who had been cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
and I decided to try it and to write you for 
advica. Your medicine made me a well 
woman, and all my bad symptoms soon 
disappeared. 
I advise every woman at this period of life 
to take your medicine and write you for ad- 
vice."—Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, Salem. Ind. 
What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and 
Mrs. Hinkle it will do for other women 
1 at this time of life. 
It has conquered pain, restored 
health, and prolonged life in cases that 
utterly baffled physicians. 
t MrsAF.GHylandJ. ^oaaaaaiaaaaoaMQeeaoaaaaoooaoo** 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds where utners ran. 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY. 
Amin, Mai> Annette. 
The Princess Priscilla's fort- 
night. By the author of “Eliza- 
beth and her German garden." 
1905. A i-5 
Carman, Bliss. 
The poetry of life. 1905. 814. C 21 
<'i 1 ley, .Jonathan lTine-, Jr. 
Bowdoin boys in Labrador. 1901. 
T 71.9 l 
Crockett, Samuel Rutherford. 
The cherry ribband. A novel. 
1905. C ST-19 
The surprising adventures of 
Sir Toady Lion with th<»e of 
General Napoleon Smith. An 
improving history. C sT-15 
Eliot, Charles William. 
The happi life. 170. El 0 
Eliot, Maud Jlowe. 
Two in Italy. Illustrated by 
John El.iott. 1905. El 5 
Ellis, Elizabeth. 
Barbara Winslow, rebel. A 
novel. 190r>. El 63 
Gardenhire, Samuel M. 
The long arm. A novel-.. G 17 
Harwood, William Sumner. 
New creations in plant life; an 
authoritative account of the 
life and work of Luther Bur- 
bank. 1905. 581. II 
Herrick, Robert. 
The memoirs of an American 
citizen. A novel. 1905. 11 44-2 
Higginson, Thomas Wentwoith. 
Part of a man’s life. 1906. B-II 53-3 
lngersoll, Ernest. 
An island in the air. A story of 
singular adventures in the 
Mesa country. 1905. In 4 
Jackson, Gabrielle E. 
Wee Winkles and Wideawake. 
1905. J-J 13-3 
Lyman, Olin L. 
Micky. A story. 1905. L 987 
Montague, Margaret P. 
The poet. Miss Kate and I. 
Decorations and drawings by 
G. 11. Wood. 1905. M 757 
Peabody, Francis Greenwood. 
Jesus Christ and the Christian 
character. 1905 241. 1 
Schillings, C. G. 
Flashlights in the jungle: a rec- 
ord of hunting adventures and 
of studies in wild life in Equa- 
torial East Africa. Translated 
by Frederic White. Illustrated 
with photographs. 1906. 591. Sch 
Sidgwick, Mrs. Alfred. 
The professor’s legacy. A novel. 
1905 Si 2-2 
Sienkiewicz, Ilenryk. 
On the field of glory: an histori- 
cal novel of the time of King 
John. Sobieski. Translated 
from the Polish by J. Curtin. 
1906 Si 25-8 
Walpole, Horace. 
Anecdotes of painting in Eng- 
land. 1782 5 vols. Third edi- 
tion..,. 759. 1 W 
White, Fred M. 
The weight of a crown. A 
novel. 1906. W 575 
Wilkins, Mary E. (Mrs. Freeman.) 
Thegiveis. Short stories. 1904. W 65-13 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the S 
Signature of t&CCJuA/i 
One would think the Laxative idea in a 
cough syrup should have been advanced 
long before it was. It seems the only 
rational remedy for Coughs and Colds 
would be to move the bowels and clean the 
mucous membranes of the throat and lungs 
at the same time. Kennedy’s Laxative 
Honey and Tar does this. It is tire Original 
Laxative Cough Syrup, the best known 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whoop- 
ing Cough, etc. Tastes good and harmless. 
Sold by R. II. Moody. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following tiausfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
ol Deeds for the week ending Mar. L'6, 1906: 
Elizabeth D. and Alvali I'. Blanchard, 
Babylon, IS. V., to William 11. Clifford, 
Stockton springs; land and buildings in 
Stockton Springs. 
Ezra A. Carpenter, Brooks, to Charles F. 
Fogg, d«. : laud in Brooks. 
Vernia E. (. hrford, Stockton Springs, to 
W alter .J. (.'reamer, do.; land and buildings 
in Stockton spring.". 
M. E. Coicotd, Stockton Springs, to C. A. 
Hodgkins, Bar Harlot; land in Stockton 
Springs. 
< l.ai:es E. Danfoi th, Fail field, to Dhilau- 
dei v\. j tuniorth, Unitx : land in Unitx. 
1 Inlander W. Danfoith, Unity, to Lizzie 
s. Dull, Watervilie laud in Unity. 
Marceiius J. Doxx, Brooks, lo Delia C. 
Mnitii, do.; land in Biooks. 
James D. Evans, Watertown, Mass., to 
Minx E. Evans, do.; land in Islesboro. 1 (iFoige E. Grant, et al., Unity, tu W illiam 
J. sibiey, Fieedt in; land in Freedom. 
Josepli ne Ilolbiook, Knox, to Darius 
Hoi! look, do.; lai d ami buildings in Mont- 
xille. 
Charles S. Hill, Biookline, Mass., to 
Leonard Landy, Stockton Springs; land in 
Stockton Springs. 
( liarles S. Hill, Biookline, Mass., to 
Christopher H. Benton, Bar Harbor; land 
in Stockton Springs. 
Henry Staples, Belfast, to Alton K. 
Braley, do.; land in Belfast. 
B. C. Smith, Searsport, to Mary A. Smith, 
do.; land and buildings in Searsport. 
Adelbert G. Webster, Castine, to Char- 
lotte M. \\ ebster, do.; land and buildings in 
Stockton Springs. 
George F. West, Frankfort, to Sophia 
Allie, do.; land and buildings in Frankfort. 
The 1906 Baseball Guide. 
John J. McGraw’s official baseball guide 
for 1906, just published, is one of the most 
complete books of the kind ever issued. It 
contains everything that is of interest to 
the enthusiasts, and a special feature is a 
chapter on Jack Chesebro’s famous spit 
bali, with illustrations showing how that 
wonderful curve can be mastered. The 
guide has many full page illustrations and 
contains instructions how to play every 
position on a nine, and a feature is made of 
the art oi pitching a curved ball as well as 
the famous spit ball, it has all the official 
rules, the new rules for the post-season 
championship games, schedule of the 
season’s games, averages and standing of 
all the leagues. It is No- 10 of Fox’s Ath- 
letic Library and will be sent to any address 
for 10 cents with 4 cents extra to pay post- 
age. AddressjRichard K. Fox, Franklin 
Square, New York City. 
New England and Pie. 
New England seems to be losing its lead 
in another direction. A liber factory down 
iu Maine shipped jour milliou pie plates 
last week. Two million of these went to 
Providence, K. I., which is within the old- 
time pie belt, but of the rest one million 
went to Baltimore and the fourth million to 
Seattle.—Springfield Union. 
A Scientific Wonder. 
The cures that stand to its credit make 
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve a scientific wonder. 
It cored E. 11. Mulfoid, lecturer for the 
Patrons of Husbandry, Wajnesboro, l’a., 
uf a distressing case of Piles. It heals the 
worst Burns, Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Cuts, 
\\ ounds, Chilblains and Salt Rheum. Only 
25c. at Moody’s drug store. 
“Want any type writer supplies?” asked 
tlie peddler, sticking his head in the office 
door. 
“No,” replied the young business man, 
absent-mindedly, “I just got her a box of 
bonbons only an hour or so ago.”—Philadel- 
phia Press. 
Three little rules we all should keep, 
To make life happy and bright, 
Smile in the morning, smile at noon, 
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night. 
R. H. Moody. 
Ferdy—1 asked old Slambang for his 
daughter’s band and be asked me to wait. 
Percy—Well, that’s encouraging! How 
long did he want you to wait?” 
Ferdy—Well, he mentioned five minutes 
till be could get his boot on; but I bolted. 
Keep the little ones healthy and happy. 
Tlieir tender, sensitive bodies require gen- 
tle, healing remedies. Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea will keep them strong and 
well. 35 cents, Tea or tablets. R. H. Moody. 
“How would you settle the race prob- 
lem?” 
“1 would make it against the law to bet,” 
promptly replied the man whose horse is 
running yet.—Houston Post. 
In the spring time you renovate your 
house. Why not you body? Hollister’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea drives out impurities, 
cleanses and enriches tbe blood and purifies 
the entire system. 35 cents. R. U. Moody. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Holman Day has the ability to put 
more real plot in a short story than 
any other writer 'n America to-day. 
IDs short stories are condensed novels. 
"Jill-Poke Jack” in the American Mag 
azine for April is an example ot the 
way in which he crowds an immense 
volume of stirring well-constructed 
plot into a few pages. 
Professor Charles O. I). Roberts is 
engaged upon a romance concerning 
the fisher-folk on the shores of Fundy, 
which will be entitled “By the W aters 
of Fundy.” It will be in a sense a com- 
panion volume to “The Heart of the 
Ancient Wood,” and has for its main 
theme the subject ot fatherhood. 
Professor Roberts’ “Red Fox, the lat- 
est of his animal books, stands third at 
the Manhattan libraries on the miscel- 
aneous list of books most in request. 
Most people do not know that the 
most powerful trust in the world is the 
Coal Trust, dominated at present by 
that remarkable personality, George 
Franklin Baer. The whole sfory of 
this alarming monopoly, its origin, his- 
tory, and present power, is told tor the 
first time in two notable articles by 
Hartley Davis on “The Coal Trust, the 
Labor Trust, and the People who 1 ay. 
Read the first of these articles in the 
April Everybody's and see what you 
think about the piobable future of this 
omnipotent commercial monster. 
Many men and women of the older 
growth, and not a few of the younger 
generation, must have felt regret at the 
news of the death of Mrs. A. D. i• 
Whitney. Among the juvenile liteia- 
ture of’the past forty years none has 
been more charming and healthful than 
hers. She wrote for boys, and especial- 
ly for girls, and there have been tew 
more sympathetic interpreters ot gill- 
hood than she. “Boys at Chequasset, 
“Faith Gartney’s Girlhood, Des“,® 
Goidth waite,” "Ascutney street, 
“We Girls,” and “Other Girls, aie 
among her best books. 
It is the privilege 01 emits u.«- 
agree, but they seem to have foregone 
this right entirely in the case or Joel 
Chandler Harris’ new hook, ‘‘told by 
Uncle Remus.” Of the hundreds 01 
reviews that have been published in 
the press of the United States not one 
lias been lukewarm or contained even 
a line of adverse criticism. “As good 
or better than the first Uncle Remus 
tales that we loved in our childhood is 
the unanimous verdict; with a word in 
addition always of admiration and af- 
fection for the modest and gentle Geor- 
gian. 
T)o you remember how gaily the 
spring came in? If you don't, or do, 
recall it bv reading A New England 
Longing by Abram Wyman in the 
April number of the New England 
Magazine. For the New England life 
read, too, the story by Elroy Thomp- 
son of Brockton, the type of the ener- 
getic New England city (who stands in 
her own shoes) and her mammoth man 
ufaetories; how a city lias grown trom 
a little town and what bigger ventures 
she lias yet. April is a book number— 
tlie literary side of New England. The 
many stories and poems are brimful as 
usual with interest and wit, noticeable 
among them a humorous article on 
on Teachers’ Conventions Down East 
by Mary C. Robinson. 
In ttie April American Magazine, 
Julian Willard Helburn has an article 
of unusual significance on “Light : the 
Great Civilizer.” In telling of the 
revolution which lias been wrought in 
history by the steady light, Mr. Ilel- 
burn makes a point which lias never 
been touched upon by anyone—not 
even by college professors in their 
courses on the history of economics. 
There are a mini her of 'other extremely 
interesting articles. Henry K. Webster 
tells the story of the Chicago Traction 
Tangle under the caption, “From 
Yerkes to Dunne,” and John McAuley 
Palmer writes satirically on the Block 
System, in, “A Speculation in Man- 
slaughter.’’ This month the American 
Magazine retains its lead in things 
photographic by a splendid series of 
portraits of the Justices of the Supreme 
Court cf the United States. Among 
the fiction writers are Mary Cholmon- 
deley, Holman F. Day, Crieff Dalzell, 
Mrs'L. II. Harris, Frank N. Craigie, 
Una Hudson and Ellis Parker Butler. 
Hangers of Pneumonia. 
A cold at this time if neglected is liable 
to cause pneumonia, which is so fatal, and 
even when the patient lias recovered the 
lungs are weakened,making them peculiar- 
ly susceptible to the. development of con- 
sumption. Foley’s lloney and lar will 
stop the cough, heal and strengthen the 
lungs and prevent pneumonia. La Grippe 
coughs yield quickly to the wonderful cur- 
ative qualities of Foley’s Honey and Tar. 
There is nothing else “just as good.”—R. 11. 
Moody. 
A Family Friend for 
Thirty Years 
Dear Sirs:— 
We have used “L. F.” Medicine for 
the last thirty years and always keep 
it in the house. Could not do without 
it. It's the best spring medicine I can 
find. 
II. H. FARNHAM, 
812 Water St., Gardiner, Me. 
Feb. 23, 1904. 
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters 
cure dyspepsia and headaches; prevent 
colds. A family friend you can depend 
upon. 
“Gladys tells me she has received as 
many as 17 offers of marriage in a single 
month.” 
“Indeed? That almost equals the record 
of some of our lady murderers, does it not?” 
—Philadelphia Bulletin. 
If you are troubled with piles and can’t 
find a cure, try W itch Hazel Salve, but be 
sure vcu get that made by E. C. DeWitt & 
Go., Chicago. It is the original. If you 
have used \\ itch Hazel Salve without being 
relieved it is probable that you got hold of 
one of the many worthless counterfeits that 
are sold on the reputation of the genuine 
DeWitt’s Witch llazel Salve. Sold by K. 
II. Moody. 
Mistress (severely)—How did it happen 
that 1 saw a policeman with you in the 
kitchen last night? 
Maid- 1 suppose, madam, you must have 
looked through the keyhole.—Translated 
for Tales from Strekoza. 
The best way to rid the system of a cold 
is to evacuate the bowels. Kennedy’s 
Laxative Honey and Tar acts as a pleasant, 
yet effectual, cathartic on the bowels. It 
clears the head, cuts the phlegm out of the 
throat, strengthens the bronchial tubes, re- 
lieves coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough, etc. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
She—Have you ever taken your auto 
ipart to see how it works ? 
He—No, but I’ve taken it apart to see 
iiow it didn’t work.—Chicago Journal. 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles 
itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money 
[f PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 
14 days. 60c. 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
—- and has been made under his per- , 
^ sonal supervision since its iufancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tlie Mother’s Friend.. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW VORR CITY. 
WARNING 
Unscrupulous parties are offer- 




Get the genuine of the only 
authorized agents, 




In all its stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
cleanses, soothes and henia 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh and dri- es 
away a cold in the hnu* 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is pi icea into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, St^Warren Street, New York. 
At a Probate Court lield at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the secoml Tues- 
day of March, A D, 1906. 
A certain instrument, purporting^* be the last 
A will and testament of Mary J. Walker, late 
ol Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons iu- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Jo urnal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on ihe second Tues- 
day of April next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Hegister. 
At a Probate Court held at Bellast. within ancifor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of Mai eh, A. D. 1906. 
A certain instrument purporting to he an au- thenticated copy of the last will and testament 
and the probate thereof of Fannie F. M Fusel 1, 
late of the Borough of Brooklyn, of the City of 
New York, iu County of Kings and State of New 
York, deceased, having been presented lor pro- 
bate, together with a petition praying that the 
same may be allowed, tiled and recorded in the 
Probate Court for said County of Waldo. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Bellast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of April next at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have 
why the same should not be proved, approved and 
allowed. 
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
TT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
TT fast, on tbe 13th day of March, 1906 — 
Charles H. Bray, trustee under the will of William 
Holt, late of Bellast,, in said County, deceased, 
having presented his third account of trustee- 
ship for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Bellast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be heid at Belfast, on the 10th day 
of April next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not he al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cuas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
117'AFDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Hel- 
\} fast, on the 13th day of March, 1906. Mark 
S. Stiles, a< ministrator on the estate of Charles 
W. Lord, late of Brooks, in said County, deceas- 
ed, having presented his final account of admin- 
istration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th 
day of April next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cuas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 13th day of March, 1906. Lew- 
is W. Benner, administrator on the estate of Eliza 
B. Benner, late of Northport, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first and final ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
wetks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day 
of April next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
March, A. I). 1906. 
MARK S. STILES, administrator of the estate of Charles W. Lord, late of Brooks, in said 
Countv of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition praying that the court may determine 
who are entitled to the balance of said estate now 
in his bands for distribution, their respec ive 
shares therein ami order the same to be distribut- 
ed accordingly. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
| order to he published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami tor said 
County, on the 10th day of April, A. 1>. 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any the) have, why the prajerof said petition- 
; er should hot be gianted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazf.ltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
March. A. D. 1906. 
HARRIET j VARNEY, administratrix of the estate of Lorenzo I>. Small, late of Jackson, 
in sai-i County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented a petition praving that the court may de 
termine who are entitled to the balance ot -.ml 
e.-tate now in her hands for distribution, their 
respective shares therein and older the same to 
be distributed accordingly. 
Ordered, That the said petit tier give notice to 
-ill persons interested by causin'* a copy ol thi> 
,nier to he published three weeks successively in 
Hie Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that thev may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said 
County,on the 10th day of Apii A. 1>. 190F, 
at ten et the dock before noon, and show cause, 
il any tlie> have, why the prayer o! said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas P. Hazf.ltisf, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the Count) of Waldo, on the 13th day ot 
.March, A. 1). 1906. 
GIEORGIANA 1*. JOHNSON, Ralph M. Johnson T and Edward Johnson. Junior, appointed 
trustees under the last will of Edward Johnson, 
late of Belfast, in said County of Wa <n*, deceas- 
ed, having piesented a | etition praying that said 
appointment may he continued. 
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to 
all persons interested bv causing a copy ol this 
older to be published three weeks successively in 
The republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Bellas!, that they ma\ appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
county, on the lUih day of April, A. 1). 1906, at 
ten ol* the clock before noon, and show cause il 
any the) have, why the prayer of said petitioners 
should hot be granted. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A tn.e ©>py. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltinf, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
March, A. D. 1906. 
JOSEPH S. MULLIN. executor of the last will t) of Samuel J. Deane, late of Lineolnville, in 
said County ol Waldo, deceased, having present 
ed a petition praying for a license to sell at public 
or private sale, and convey certain real estate of 
said deceased, described iu said petition. 
Ordered, That the Said petitioner give notice to 
>11 persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
af Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said 
County, on the 10th day of April, A. D. 1906, 
at. teu of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
an\ they have, why the prayer of said, petitioner wI..\i.ld nut l,n .'runtf.il 
geo. k. Johnson, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
j At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 1 March, A. D. 1906. 
I A certain instrument, purporting to he the last 
I A will and testament of Benjamin T. Black, late 
! of Belfast, in said County oi Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to he 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of April next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not he proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. 1’. Hazeltine, Register. 
T17«jj LDO SS.— In Court of Probate held at Bel- 
li last, on the 13th day of March, 1906. Har- 
lict I’. Lewis, executrix of the last will of Na- 
thaniel N. Lewis, who was the guardian <>f Julia 
| a. Haley >>t Winterjort, in saiu County, having 
| presented the final account of said guardianship ! for allowance. 
j Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
I newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
! that all persons interested mayatter.dat a Pro 
i bate Court, t" be held at Belfast, on the 10th day 
j of April m xt, and show cause, if any tney have, 
why the said account should not beallowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
UAI DOSS.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel- VY fast, ion the 13th day of March, 1906 — 
I Harriet P. Lewis, executrix of the last will of 
Nathaniel N. Lewis, who was administrator de 
bonis non on the estate of James Haley, late of 
Winterport, in said County, deceased, having 
presented the final account of administration of 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day 
of Aptil, next, and show cause, if any they have, 
wliv the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 13th day of March, 1906. Cur- 
tis E. Mitchell, surviving partner of the partner- 
ship of Taylor & Mitchell of Unity, in said 
County, having presented his first account of 
said partnership fi r allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day 
of April next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at iw fast, on the 13th cay of March, 1906 w,;' 
liam A. Mason, administrator on the estate 
Laura A Pullen, late of Linerty,in said Couor»‘ 
deceased, having presented his first and flna! 
count of administration of said estate for a w 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Republican Joun.f 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said r«.. .. 
that all persons interested may attend at a 1 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10tl 
of Apiil next, and show cause, if am they 
wlij the said account should not be allowed 
GLO.E.JOHNbON, Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazei.tine,Register 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at be fast, on the 13th day of March. 1906. \v, 
liam P. Thompson, executor of the last wn 
Elvira F. Armstrong, late of Belfast, in : 
County. deceased, having presented his firs: 
final account of aoministration ot said estate ; 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three 
weeks successively, in The Pepublican J >un a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said (<m 
that all persons interested may attend at a )r‘ 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th ,, 
of April next, and show cause, if any thee h i., 
why the said accouut should not be allowed 
GE<». E. JOHNSON, Ju.Il 
A true Ci py. Attest: 
Chas p. Hazeltink, Regi>t* 
\\/Al.DO S8.—In Court of Probate, held ;r W fast, on the 13th day of Match. 1906 A 
C Crockett, executor of the last will of H i/ 
Dennis, late of Li:>ert\. in said County. de< 
having presented his fi st aoo unt ol admii.i- 
tion t said estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given. 
weeks successively, in The Republican J- 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
that all persons interested may attend at 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the H r 
of April next, and show cause, if any they 
wlij the said account should not be. allowed 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Ju 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has. P.Hazfltim., Regi- 
\IT A LI) » SS.—In Court or Probate, held V? fast, on the l:uh day of Match. 1906 
W Peuoleton, executor of the last will of G 
W Penoleton, late of Prospect, in said < 
deceased, havii g presented his first and ti 
count of administration of said estate for 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given. > 1 
weeks successively, in he Republican Jo: 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidC> 
that all persons interested may attend at 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lCf 
ui April next, and show cause, if any they 
whv the said account should not be allowed. 
GL<>. E. JOHNSON. Jud 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. i*. Hazeltink. Regis 
YTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held a- 
M fast, on the 13thcay of March, 1 906. A 
Gammans, administrator on the estate of s 
Gammans, late of Belfast in said Count 
ceased, having presented his first ami fin., 
count of administration of saiu estate for ai 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice there* f he given, 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jou: 
newspaper publisl ed in Belfast, in said ('•>; 
that all persons interested may attend at 1 
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth 
ot April next, and show cause, if any they 
whv the said account should not be allowed 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .lud 
A true copy. Attest: 
C it as. P. Hazeltine, RegGt 
ITTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at 
Vf last, on the 13th day of March, 19<»6 
ter Bartlett, administrator on the estate ot A 
Jack, late of Monroe, in said County, de 
having presented his second and final acc<-.: 
administration of said estate for allowance 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, 
weeks successively, in'I he Republican -1 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said • 
that all persons interested may attend at ,t 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast. *m tin- 
day of Al1 ri 1 next, and show cause, it am 
have, why the said account should not be a!; 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Ji 
A true copy. Attest: 
(’has. P. Hazeltine, Regis- 
II'ALDOSS.—In Court ot Probate, held <*: 
f f List, on the 13th day < f March. 1906. I 
(’. Taylor, executrix of the last will ot Cl 
Taylor, late ol Unity, in said County, de* e 
having presentad her second account of a dm 
tratmu of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given. 
weeks successive y in The Republican Jon: 
newspaper published in Beltast, in said (’<• 
that all persons intetosted may attend at a 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lot: 
of April next, and show cause, if any ihcj 
whv the said account should not lu- a'lowed 
G tO. E. JOHNSON, Ji. 
A true copy. Attest: 
< has. p. Hazeltine. Regis' 
tl’ALimsS -in Court of Probate, hei o a- 
fast, on the 13th day of March, 19*"; 
E. Gar* eh n.aibnini-trati ix on the estate ol 
Woodard, late of Ttoy. m said County, dc-- 
having prcscnte.il hei lirst and tir.al account 
ministration of said state f -r allowan* 
Or Jered, That notice thereot be given 
weeks suecessn cly m 'l la- Republii an .bn; 
ewspapei publish* Belfast, in said ( 
that all persons inter* >ted may att»-nn at .■ 
bate (Hurt, to be In Id at Beltast, <>n tin- 1" 
of April next, and show cause. it any they 
why the said account should not be allowed 
< K< >. E JOHNSt)N. I 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Regis: 
TTTTAI.DO SS.— In Court ot Probate, held a 
VV fast, on the 13th day ot March, lc 
Ralph M. Johnson, executor of the last w 
I Kdwa d Johnson, who was trustee under ti: 
! will of William S. Bianuagan. late of Belt.*- 
; .said Com ty, deceased, having ptesented the 
I account ofsaid truste*‘ship for allowance, 
j Ordered, That notice thereof be given, 
weeks successively, in The Republican Joc.r: 
newspaper published in Beltast, in said < 
that all persons interested may attend a: 
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 1 
of April next, and show cause, if any they 
why the said account should not be allowed 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Ju 
A true copy—Attest 
t has. P. Hazeltine, Regis: 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE The subscribe! by gives notice that she has been *i 
pointed executrix of the last will and tes- 
of 
JOHN F. CROSS, late of Morrill, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, am 
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\ 
mands against the estate of sam i'.***;*- 
desired to piesent the same for settleim-i/ 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
merit immediately, 
IDA M LR* 
Morrill. March 13, 190tf. 
A DMIMSTKA l’OR’S NOTICE. J'hesuU- 
hereby gives notice that he has be*-; 
appointeil admiuistrator of the estate of 
AMOS GARDNER, late of Palermo 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and 
b mds as the law directs. All persons ha\ 
mands against the estate f said decea»- 
desired to present the same for settleinen' 
all indebted thereto are requested to mak 
ment immediately. 
SAMUEL MARI 
Palermo, March 13, 1906 
ilXECl'TOKS MtUIlK. la* suDserin*-. by give notice that be has been du 
pointed executor of the last will and tesn 
of 
ALICE C. SULLIVAN, late of Winterp 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All ] 
having demands against the estate <*f s». 
ceased are desired t.» present the same 1 
tlenient, and al1 indebted thereto are rc»i 
to make payment immediately. 
FREDERICK SUI.LU 
Winter port, March 13, 1901'. 
FiXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscribei gives notice that she has been duly ap 
executrix of the last will and testament ■ 
MARI! A RET R. JONES, late of Belt 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All 
having demands against the estate ot ■* 
ceased are desired to present the same 
tlenient. and all indebted thereto are re-j 
to maki payment inuneiliat*:lv. 
DILL A McT \ < 1 < 
Belfast. March 13, 190»* 
1 EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscn' gives notice that lie has l-een dul\ 
ed Executor of the Iasi will ami testamei. 
1>A ViD DOLLOFF, late of Monroe 
in tl.e County of Waldo tieceased, am 
Ponds as tiie law directs. All 
having demands against the estate of > 
ceased are desired to present the same I• ■ 
ment, and all indebted thereto are nqm 
make payment immediately. 
WILLARD B. F. TV\ OV- 
Monroe. March 13, 1906. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. Fhe sut>8< r 
Jj by gives notice that he has been »b 
pointed executor of the last will ami ie- ■ 
of 
WILLIAM RIPLEY, late of Searsmoi 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and 
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\ 
mauds against the estate of said deceased 
sired to present the same for settlement, .<; 
indebted thereto are requested to make p o 
immediately. 
AARON B. Ril I 
Searsmont, March 13, 1906. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub-. hereby gives notice that he has be*' 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
LYDIA E. WARD late of Thorndik. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and 
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\ '• 
mauds against the estate of said deceased 
desired to present the same for settlement 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
ment immediately. 
ULYSSES A. WAKi 
Thorndike, March 13, 1906. 
For several years past it lias been plainly 
evident that the growing industrial and com- 
mercial interests of northern Maine demanded 
direct, short-line transportation facilities to 
the sea. The problem was not “Is it needed?” 
but rather “How can it best be had?” Now, 
after a careful consideration of ways and 
means, the Northern Maine Seaport Railroad 
has sprung into existence, and in the incredibly 
short time of seven months this lifty-lour miles 
of standard steel road has been made ready for 
use between South Lagrange, on the main line 
of the Hangor & Aroostook, and Searsport, a 
picturesque harbor far down on the shore of 
Penobscot bay. Roth passenger and freight 
iiv run uai.v mvr sms new-Dorn commercial artery, aim rue spienuiu 
r \ business augurs most favorably fora tremendous and permanent 
r the enterprise. 
out from hon’ l.agrar.ge the new line makes a long curve away 
p.cvut road l.efoie setting in outlie long level tangent to Bradford. 
it few bends a,,d only one curve in the road between South Lagrange 
ru. distance of three and a half miles. The country is low and flat 
with a covering of stubby second-growth trees, 
l dace is .. vei\ agricultural center which promises considerable 
the railroad. I'wo miles beyond this town the country becomes 
,,sv tonil 1: .uses dot the landscape on both sides of the wav. Hudson 
,:.tie vei live miles south of Bradford, in the heart of a busy agri- 
ami dv. Bren numbers of evergreen Christmas trees are cut and 
Buds m every year, and the coming of the new railroad is sure to 
isidoral'1 e imporiaiiec to the workers in this industry. 
H ad -on and h burn there is a noticeable decrease in the number 
i and : ana c tl e road, yet this seven-mile interval otters many a 
i; oi iand.-eapi and is thoroughly interesting. (Henburn is a quiet 
di'.n l.;i-n,es- outside of its agricultural pursuits. About three 
to: miles 11:■ vi■11• 1 Hepburn the traveler comes to North Bangor sta- 
'.near Ha Kt nduskeag stream at what is locally known as Six Mile 
a point a iitth mo:, tiiansix miles from Bangor. The rails of the 
Northern liaidoad, an electric line, are crossed here by an overhead 
iv'.pc X tit Bangi i. tl.c train swings on toward the south between 
of se.'-uid grow th woods, with here and there a farm or clearing to 
"** ar 5. T”5 *• e&sr.- 
i&iei —I— II mu III 
A Sure Roar! to a Happy Vacation. 
| woodland continuity It is nearly six miles from North Bangor to 
i Maine Junction. Just before stopping at- the latter station the train 
I n a long, high bridge under which pusses the public highway and the 
1 Maine Central U lilroad. 1 he bridge. like all of the others on the 
[ ? *.*■ m<'s.t so!i«{ construction and is a good example of the thoroughness 
a : i.-li ! ms entered into every detad throughout tlie building of the road. 
\ of way from Northern’Maine Junction to Hampden, a distance of 
a quarter’miles, lirs in line farming section and therein abundant 
:v will be agricultural freights from here in plenty for the new 
\V hit erport station, nearly live miles farther on. is located a lit tie 
1 ,i! t! .* ci ; ter of the town, but is convenient for all freight and pas 
-a-- Just h a tlie station here the track crosses CaHamawawa 
! dally limit bridge nearly live hundred feet in length, runtime 
\ ; w iuds m and •»ut around hill.- and through vaie> into tlie pretty 
\ V ;.• i:k t-»11, the station here being a little over three and a half miles 
I i• (Join” southward from.the -nation the track crosses the main 
| seeing in Singapore. 
FROM MRS. E. A. FISHER TO 
ESTER. MRS. S. C. SHERMAN. 
>i:i-., Jan. tli. My dear sis- 
iote yon while we were at Hong 
It is very warm here. 1 was 
■ near the equator before. We 
here this morning and shall sail 
.u [i r l’enang, and, after a short 
■■re. shall go to Colombo. We 
m shore this morning, taking 
iws,” and visited the ‘‘Botanical 
i" about four miles out. They 
sidered ttie finest in the world, 
some say they are not as good 
uiily. They were certainly love- 
saw tulip trees sixty feet tall 
ely covered with the most gor- 
ed tulips. As it is so near the 
of course it is very luxuriant. | 
n iety of palm is in that garden; ! 
sago to the tallest eocoanut: 
■me of the tallest trees are eov- 
;h lovely clusters of blue flow-1 
; tliers with yellow bell-shaped. 
natives call the temple tree, ■ 
not know as that is the true 
Among the shrubs are the most ; 
crotons with their gay varie- 
ves. Of course we visited the 
e and the orchid house, where 
■ re, hundreds of varieties of 
hills grow so freely that most 
'.res have them hanging from’ 
niches and clinging to their 
In the afternoon we enjoyed 
.: the crowds of people, all 
in native costume, which 
instances consisted of very 
Here we saw Chinese, Japanese, 
■ Cingalese, Malays, Javanese 
wiy from different parts of India. 
e out into the country live miles 
i heir houses and mode of life. It 
; .y.interesting. 
■ mho, Jan. 14th. I have not been 
finish this letter, it lias been so 
!i it were not for tlie^electric fans 
know what we should do. We 
Hough the straits witli the island 
naira on our left about fifty miles 
We spent one day at Penang, 
h also very Mot but very beauti- 
A'e went on shore as soon as we 
look “rickshaws” and went out 
'• public gardens. It is one of the 
beautiful roads that could be im- 
"l The whole distance the road ib 
'<JrUered with beautiful bungalows, 
cai’!. m its compound, filled with the 
most bountiful (lowers and shrubs, and 
each compound surrounded by groves 
of cocoauut palms loaded with fruit. 
Almost every kind of fruit grows here 
and it isof the most delicious ll Ivor. We 
have feasted on mangoes, maugostens, 
bananas, pineapples and oranges, be- 
sides the bread fruit and papaua, which 
is like a melon but grows on a tree. 
The guava grows here also. When we 
got here we bad to go to a dressmaker 
and have more thin waists made, for we 
cannot bear clothes that are at all 
thick. The men on the ship went to 
the tailors at every place where the 
ship stopped and bad all the shops 
working for them. They take the 
measure and make white suits while 
the ship is there and charge, for white 
coats and trousers, the immense sum 
of one dollar and fifty cents. As the 
ship has a laundry, people can dress in 
white all the time, and it is the only 
comfortable thing to wear in a tropical 
climate. Colombo is us lovely as ever, 
with its blue sea and palm groves, hut 
the Ceylonese are an indolent people. 
The Indians have to do most of flit 
work. The Tamils that come here from 
India are a queer looking people, wearing 
such heavy ornaments in their ears that 
the ears are drawn down to their should- 
ers, and that with the white, red and 
yellow marks on their foreheads which 
are placed there by the priests in the 
temples, gives them a very grotesque 
appearance. We are going to Kandy 
tomorrow, and from there we go to the 
buried cities. I will write again from 
Calcutta. Emma A. Fisher. 
OA.STORIA. 
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Boughl 
'T&LiV02£i£i 
G. 1J. Burlians testifies after four years. 
G. B. Burhaus of Carlisle Center, N. Y. 
writes: “About four years ago I wrote you 
stating that I had been entirely cured of t 
severe kidney trouble by taking less tbar 
two bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure. It en- 
tirely stopped the brick dust sediment, anc 
pain and symptoms of kidney disease dis 
appeared. 1 am glad to say that I hav< 
never had a return of any of those symp 
tOms during the four years that have elaps 
ed and I am evidently cured to stay cured 
and heartily recommend Foley’s Kidney 
Cure to any one suffering from kidney 01 
bladder trouble.’’—K. 11. Moody. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seem: 
especially adapted to the needs of the chil 
dren. Pleasant to take; soothing in its in 
fiuence. It is the remedy of all remedie: 
for every form of throat and lung disease 
street of the town at an elevation of about fifty feet, affording passengere a fine 
view down onto well-kept houses and orderly lawns. The road holds to this 
I height until it begins the ascent of Mosquito mountain, an eminence which over- ! shadows Frankfort and Prospect and whose extensive granite quarries furnish 
steady employment for the residents of both the nearby towns. 
Prospect is a busy little village nearto four miles below 1< ranktort. it has 
ferry communication over the Penobscot river with BucKsport, about a mile 
distant, The railroad descends gradually after leaving Prospect in its three-and- 
a-half-mile course to Sandy Point, yet even then the rails are far up on the side 
of the hill and high above the main portion of ttie village. Many substantial 
residences and several summer cottages mark Sandy Point as one ot the most 
prosperous places along the entire route. ,. 
In the two and three-fourths miles between Sandy Point and Stockton tlieie is 
a marked descent in the grade of the railroad. Here the country is compara- 
tively level, and the views to be had of the harbor are charming in the extreme. 
Circling around some beautiful farms and through a stretch ot second-growth 
woods, the train shortly comes out on the shore of Penobscot hay, which it fol- 
lows ardund to Kidders Point Dock. An immense wharf lias been erected here, 
eight hundred feet long and one hundred and fifty feet wide, where the largest 
ocean liners can safely tie up and where passengers can step practically from 
boat to cars or vice versa. A commodious station and the nllices ot the railroad 
are situated well out on this great pier. The whole plan of construction here 
lias been on the most liberal scale, yet, unless all signs fail, there will be need 
enough for every square foot of wharf and station room when the advantages of 
the new railroad become well known and the height of tourist travel is on. 
A ho ut'a quarter of a mile east of Stockton station begins the branch road 
which runs down to the freight wharves at Cape Jellison. The distance to the 
extreme end of the enormous pier which has been built here to accommodate 
the expected great freight traffic is close onto two miles. Twenty schooners or 
half a dozen big ocean liners will have plenty of room to lie alongside this wharf 
without interfering with each other in any way. In round figures, this pier is 
sixteen hundred feet long, from one hundred and fifty to two hundred feet wide, 
with a total water front wharfage of nearly four thousand feet. About one hun- 
dred feet from shore a bulkhead lias heeii built parallel with the pier, yet two 
hundred and fifty feet away from it, thus furnishing a dock of splendid width 
and length where vessels may berth in perfect safety. 
The real terminus of the line is at Searsport, where a passenger station is 
located, but rails have been laid beyond to the coal wharves at Mack s point 
which juts out into Searsport harbor a little to the west of Stockton harbor and 
which is separated from it by only a narrow sand bar. 
Situated between Searsport and Stockton harbors and lying well out into 
the blue waters of Penobscot bay is Sears island, one of the most picturesque 
landmarks on the entire Maine coast. This island, which is now owned by the 
Northern Maine Seaport Railroad Co., has au area of about one thousand acres 
Its beautiful location, together with the many charms which nature has lavished j 
upon it in the way of attractive woods and rich green fields, cannot fail to catch j 
and hold the tourist’s attention as the great steamer on which he sails swings | 
up the hay and slowly in to Kidders Point Dock, or out from it at the beginning 
of a coastwise or ocean trip. 
Along the New Seaport Line. 
Clear.- «lu* < omplexitm. 
Oriuo L.ix.ilive I'kin Syrup stimulates 
tliaiiv.-r .iml !i'/roujjlil\ u* 1 * 11 tli- >y*s_ 
tom atii dual's the cmpi.-xmii of i|im{»l«*s 
and blotches. It i.s tin* best luxatiw U»i 
women and e lildr^n as ir is mii<i and pleas- 
ant, and does not urip- or sicken. Orirm is 
much superior to puis, apern-nt waters and 
all ordinary cathartic as it does not irritate 
tie stomach and bowels.—R. 11. Moody. 
NORTH FROM FLORIDA. 
Schooner Yacht Virginia Homeward Bound. 
[Correspondence of Tile Journal.1 
Palm Beacii, Florida, March 15, 
1906. Belfast friends will be interested 
in this little sketch which Mr. Hen y B. 
Ladd, engineer of the auxiliary schoon- 
er yacht Virginia, lias written me on 
his way north! having left Palm Beach 
some weeks ago after spending a good 
part of the season here. On her way 
north from Palo) Beach the Virginia 
followed the inside course through ttie 
canals and lakes and stopped at the 
principal points of resort fame aioug 1 
the way. Writing from tiie Indian 
River, Mr. Ladd says: 
“Without a pilot we have made our 
i way up the canals and reached Jupiter 
] before we found the bottom. There we 
got into a slew and were forced to re- 
; main sometime. The next day the 
j wind blew so bard that, we were forced 
to remain there and I had a little time 
to go on shore. We found few slndls, 
but a walk through the jungle well re- 
paid me lor the effort, I saw thousands 
of huge orchids growing upon the 
! scrawny limbs of old oaks, and we 
noticed tiie song of the Kentucky 
cardinal as we returned." 
“At near dark we succeeded in get-j 
ting out of our snug berth and ilrop- i ped dow n to Jupiter light for t.he night. 
Mr. Ball and 1 accepted an invitation 
1 to visit the light, which is not often 
1 given. We climbed the spiral stairway 
in tiie d irk and it gave one rather an 
j uncanny sensation, such a coolness | prevailing, and one's voice echoed from 
! top to bottom as in a cavern. Through 
a trap door we gained admittance to 
tiie light department.” 
“We found the old keeper seated, 
smoking, as we entered and he soon 
made us welcome. He lias been with 
the light since it was built itt 1866, and 
before entering tiie service served as 
a pilot in the Union navy at Key West. 
He came south from New York city in 
tiie early forties and followed the oc- 
cupation of a hunter and trapper. His 
stories of his many experiences were 
most interesting and proved a charm 
to the visitors.” 
“When morning came it found us 
well on our way, and with tiie vigorous 
stroke of tiie twenty horse power em 
gine and the large sails of the yacht we 
boomed along at good speed.” 
Orrin J. Dicky. 
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
lbs system by gently moving tbe bowels. 
THE ABBOTT HOMES IE AD. 
1l is gratifying t > note cmliuu**d interest 
.in the plan to purchase, improve and 
preserve the dear little place in Farmington 
village which was for so many years the 
home of Jacob Abbott, that charming writ- 
er tor young peopie, author ot the Kollo 
books, the Franconia Stories, the Marco 
l’aui stories, the Young Christian series of 
books and the popular histories which have 
made his name a household word all over 
the United States for more than two genera- 
tions. 
Jacob Abbott was born in Hallowed in 
1803 and died in Farmington in 1879. His 
writings embrace more than 200 distinct 
works, and have had a great influence in 
moulding the character and instructing the 
youth of thousands who are now engaged 
in the active professions and business of 
the world. 
The trustees of the fund which is design- 
ed for the purchase and preservation of his 
former home have just made their second 
report. This report shows that $1,100 has 
been contributed by popular subscription 
and paid toward the purchase of the Abbott 
homestead in Farmington as a literary 
shrine and memorial of the author. The 
amount now needed to complete the pur- 
chase is but $722.19, and it is hoped that 
tliis sum will soon he pledged so that the 
trustees may complete the payment and be 
able to hold the homestead in trust as a 
memorial of one of Maine’s most distin- 
guished nativeauthorsand a literary shrine 
which thousands of visitors to Maine and 
to the summer glories of the famous j 
Kangeley lakes region will like to visit on 
their sojourn in th t beautiful section of 
our State.— danger Commercial. 
Indigestion is much of a habit. Don’t get ; 
the habit. Take a little Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure after eating and you will quit belch- 
ing, puffing, palpitating and frowning. 
Kodol Digests what you eat ami makes the | 
stomachsweet. Sold by R. 11. Moody. 
HUMPHREYS* 
WITCH HAZEL 
OIL : : : : : : 
-______ j 
FOE PU.ES, 
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF. 
SAMPLE MAILED FREE. 
At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed. 
Humphreys’Medicine Co., Cor. William and John 
Streets, New York. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Vital Weakness and Prostra- 
tion from overwork and other 
causes. Humphreys’ Homeo-( 
pathic Specific No. 28, in use 
over 40 years, the only success- 
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec- 
ial package for serious cases, $3. 
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prices 
Humphreys’ Med. Co., William & John Sts., N. V. 
^ross *>e°p^e 
if the. digestion is poor, if the 
^ the standard remedy for over three generations. Restores lost appetite. K 
regulates the bowels, assists digestion, enriches the blood ami cures all gX jftjj those diseases arising lrom a disordered stomach or liver, such asconstipa* E| 
tiou ma'ar'.a, biliousness, indigestion, loss of appetite, headaches, catarrh Eg 
■n of the stomach and intestines, piles, etc. The Mother’s Safeguard in all B 
s9 A few doses given occasionally will guard against H 
worms, and if present will expel them without fail. ||| 
^r*i;eiTuwm*n? ByShe use of your Elixir I was relieved of a tape worm tie- 
jKB tween seventy-seven and eighty-tive feet in length. For eighteen years ! had g§K 
•J% been doctoring for Liver. Kidney and Heart trouble and Indigestion, all of ^B 
M wiiieh disappeared when that worm was slaughtered by True’s Elixir. There B| 31 is not f. medicine before the public to-iiay that can do the work'of your Elixir. ^B kjia The expenditure of $2.50 for this medicine diil for me what many dollars i|| 
and years spent in search of relief through other sources failed to do. B 
Ejl Yours very truly, A. F. BRAGG, No. 77 Main St., Foxcroft, Me. ■ 
:Q DR. J. F. TRUE A CO.TAuburnTjMg^,;^!^ lg5»- jfi 
are caused by Indigestion. If you eat a 
little too much, or if you are subject to 
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt 
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats, 
heartburn or palpitation cf the heart. 
Indigestion causes the stomach to 
expand — swell, and puff up against the 
heart. This crewcs the heart and inter- 
feres with its action, and in the course of 
time the heart becomes diseased. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
digests what you eat, takes the strain oil 
of the heart, and contributes nourishment^ 
strength and health to every organ of the} 
body. Cures Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sour} 
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the Stomach and Diges- 
tive Tract. Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh 
of the Stomach. 
After eating, my food woo'd distress me by making 
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak. 
Finally I pot a bottle of Kodol end it pave me imme- ; 
diate relief. After using a few bottles 1 am cured. 
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Yan. N. Y. ; 
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I j 
had heart troubie with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure for about four mooths and it cured me. 
D. KAUBLE, Nevada, 0. 
Digests wnat you nav 
___i 
Dollar bottle holds 2^j Prepared at the Lab- 
times as much as the oratory of E.C.DeWitt 
trial, or 50 cent size. & Co Chicago.JU.B^A. j 
SOLD BY It. H. MOODY. 
Ask for the1906 Kodal Almanac and 
200 Year Calendar. 
It is Time to Begin 
thinking about painting your house! 
I ! 
! 
I I I 
| 
i 
.MONARCH MIXED PAINT is the I 
kind to use. We carry all kinds 
of painters’ supplies, also 





PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 
Mitchell & l russen, i 
High Street, Belfast, Maine. 
The Niagara Fire Insurance Company 
of New York. 
ASSFTH IIKCF.V.Rl-lli 31, 19H5. 
Mortgage louns. •• $ 240.00(H) ! 
Stock* and bonds. ■. 4,027,250 00 
Cash in office and bank. 69,124 25 
Agents’ balaneos 382,979 95 
Interest and rents. 23,878 27 
Gross assets. 4,743,232 47 
Deduct items not admitted. lo,946 36 
Admitted assets.. 4,732,286 11 j 
1.1 ABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 211,622 13: 
Unearned premiums... .. 2,210,148 79 
All other liabilities .... 60 00 
Cash capital. 500,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities... 1,810,455 19 
Total liabilities and surplus. 4,732,286 11 
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
3YV12 
Mercantile F. & M. Insurance Company 
Boston, Mass. 
ASSETS DEC EM B Eli 31, 1905. 
Mortgage loans. $195,600 00 
Coll: teral l ans. 12,000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 407,929 00 
Cash in office and bank 77,592 04 
Agents’ balances. 66,537 46 
All other assets. 4,817 42 
Gross assets.. 754,475 92 
Admitted assets—. 754,475 92 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. 18,405 68 
Unearned premiums. 233,799 68 
All other liabilities. 477 36 
Cash capital...... 400,000Oo 
Surplus over all liabilities. 101,793 29 
Total liabilities and surplus. 754,475 92 
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
3YV12 
The Union insurance Company 
of Philadelphia. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
Real estate.. .$ 3 59.076 32 
Collateral loans. —. 18,900 00 
Stocks and bonds. 489,454 00 
Cash in office anil bauk. 46,530 37 
Agents’ balances. 53,944 98 
Interest anti rents 2,375 00 
All other assets. 774 71 
Gross assets. ..ft 771.055 38 
Dediuv items not admitted. 52,887 41 
Admitted essets ... .. ... .... 718,167 97 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Set unpaid losses.ft 44,020 05 
Unearned premiums. 323.484 32 
All other liabilities. 329 70 
Jash capital. 200,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities 151,333 90 
Total liabilities and surplus ....ft 718,167 97 
Fred Atwood, Agent. Winterport, Maine. 
3wll* 
Williamsburgh City Fire Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn, New York, N. Y. 
Assets Dee. 31, 1905. 
Real estate.8 672.929 76 
Mortgage lo ns. 237. loot o 
Collateral loans .. ..'. 44.25c oo 
Stocks and bonds.. 1.371.833 59 
Cash in office and bank. 801.902 os 
Agents’ balances. 158,106 97 
Interest and rents 24.I9S76 
All other assets. 41.511 41 
Gross assets.82,851.832 57 
Deduct items not admitted. 623 2 > 
Admitted assets 82,851,209 37 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.ft 90,333 69 
Unearned premiums. ,oo4 604 43 
All other liabilities. 14.178 22 
Cash napifal. 250.000 00 | 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,492,093 03 | 
Total liabilities and mu pin*.32,85; 209 37 j 
3wll 
Viical naSit’iM L/cisuaiiy aim iiiuciiiiiiiy e<u. 
of New York, 290-294 Broadway. j 
ASSETS I»El E.'IDER 31, 1905. 
Stocks and bonds.$283.337 50 
C:i>b in office and bank. 47.*62 ; 
Premiums in course of collection. 18,490 30 
Allothcr assets .. 1,597 41 | 
Gross assets.. .$353,793 52 i 
Deduct uems not admitted 417 08 j 
Admitted assets.$353,370 44 | 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 12,508 20 1 
Unearned premiums.. 89,90* 70 
All other liabilities. 8.449 92 
Cash capital . 150.00000 
Surplus over all liabilities. 92.419 oj 
Total liabilities and surplus.$353,370 44 
Charles H. Muxfield. General-Agent, 
Waterville, Maine. 3W12 
FIREMENS INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Newark, N. J. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Real estate. $ 111.217 02 
Mortgage loans.. 1 577.305 oo 
Stocks ami bonds. 1,883,935 00 
Cash in office and bank. HI .835 4.5 
Agents’ balances. .... 123,379*7 
1 meres'-and rents 33.2*152 
All other assets.... 3,800 97 
Gross assets. .$ 3,794.015 43 
Admitted assets. ... ...> 3.794,815 43 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 190.5. 
Net-imp id losses .$ 75,89*05 
Unearned premiums 924.15SS5 
All other li:.:.Pities. 2.381 22 
Cash capital. 1.9!90 non on 
Surplus over all liabilities ... ... 792,370 71 
Total liabilities and sundus. * 3.79 i.H I 5 43 
3 \v 1 
Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
Quincy, Massachusetts. 
assicts SI, 1905. 
Real estate * 21,600 mi 
Mortgage loans..— 67,350 00 j 
Collateral l ans. 126 Too ru 1 
stocks and bonds .::i 1.890 no 
Cash in office and bank.. 35,682 12 
Agents’balances 12,470 02; 
lulls receivable. 111,50000! 
Interest and rents 2,880 47 j 
Gross assets.$713,072 01 J 
Admitted assets. $713,072 61 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Unearned premiums ..$241,649 03 
A41 other liabilities -^. 6.550 00 
Surplus over all liabilities 464.873 56 
Total liabilities and surplus.$713,072 61 
James Puttee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
3W12 
The Liverpool & Lomion & Globe Insurance 
_/jt I'd ICompany.l «■*-.. *d .mmu 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Real estate.$1.861,697 28 
Mortgage loans —:. 3,082,4.50 no 
Stocks anil bonds 4,675,126 25 
Cash in office and bank. 1,243,385 71 
Agent>>' balances.... 1,307.289 22 
Al! other assets 95,574 73 
liross assers.. .-.. u,j 
Deduct items not admitted. 30,574 no 
Admitted assets. 12,231,918 20 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net. unpaid‘osses. 552.810 10 
Unearned premiums 5,‘■85.9.33 59 
All oilier liabilities.. 533.s74 80 
Sui plus over all liabilities .. 5,202,279 77 
Total liabilities and surplus.12.231,948 
James Pattee & Son, Agents, 51e. 
3\V 12 
German American Insurance Company. 
New York City. New York, j 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Real estate..$ ir»,0n0fl0 
Mortgage loans ....... 21 l.ooo on 
Stocks an bonds. 12,332,477 oo 
Cash in office and bank . 509.7*'.5 on 
Agents’balances 912.502 05 
Interest, and rents. 59.4.39 31 
Gross assets. 14.001,173 90 
Deduct items not admitted 8,05.5 37 
Admitted assets. 14,052,520 59 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. 520.003 88 
Unearned premiums. 5,205,884 23 
All other liabilities. 317.297 70 
Cash capital. 1,500.00000 
Surplus over all liabilities .. 6,442,074 78 
Total liabilities and surplus. 14,052,520 59 
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
3W12 
Book Binding 
.... AN IJ.... 
REPAIRING. 
MAGAZINES BOUND, i,Sl“„r,'!S 
| Books loose in the covers replaced, troin 10 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 
26 Miller Street, Side Door, Belfast. 
On and after Oct. 9, 1905, crams connecting 
,t Burnham and Waterville with through trains 
or and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and 
loston, will run as lollows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM PM 
tel fast, depart 7 20 1 25 3 ?0 
Jity Point.t7 25 tl 30 13 25 
Valdo.*7 So: tl 40 13 36 
trooke 7 47 1 62 3 47 
Knox 17 69 »2<>4 >3 r 9 
rhorndore. 8 05 2 10 4 06 
LTnitv. 8 13 2 18 4 13 
Burnham, arrive.. 8 35 2 40 4 35 
Clinton. 8 f 2 6 16 
Benton. 9 02 « 26 
Bangor.. 11 :<0 4 45 6 10 
A M 
Waterville. 9 08 3 05 6 30 
PM AM 
Portland 12 15 5 36 110 
Boston I E D. 4 00 yu5 5 30 n t , j w> . 4 ( 5 7 20 
TO BELFAST. 
I* M AM AM 
Boston fED. 7 00 y°° nos0)11, j w. D 8 30 
p M 
Portland.•. 1(35 7 (0 1 06 
a m 
Waterville. 715 9 52 416 
Bangor. 7 15 1 30 
P M 
Benton. t7 21 t9 57 14 22 
Clinton. t7 30 tl0 06 4 3* 
Burnham, depart. 8 JO 10 20 4 56 
Unity..... 9 08 10 35 6 10 
Thorndike. 9 17 10 45 5 20 
Knox... 19 25 11- 54 15 29 
Brooks. 9 40 11 10 6 46 
Waldo. 19 50 111 20 16 56 
City Point 11000 11130 16 06 
Belfast, arrive 10 05 11 35 6 10 
tFlag station 
Limited tickets for Heston are now sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborn, 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager, 
F. E. Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
PASSENGFR TRAIN SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, Nov. 27, 1905. 
DEPAUTMJF. 
Lkavk—Searsport r».r»o a.m.. Stockton 6.05 a.mi. 
for and arriving at No. Langur 7 a. in., Bangor 
(via luV VIE If. 7.Vi a.m,."" L■•grange 8.05 a.in., 
Dover and Foxeroft 9.22 a. m.. Greenville 10.55 a. 
in.. Miio s 4S a. m.. Miilinoeker in.25 a. m., Ash- 
land 2.15 p. in.. Fori Knit 4.15 p. ni.. Ilonlton 12.55 
p. in.. Fort Fairli.-ld 3.05 p. in., l'rcsque Isle 2.46 
I.i: \vi:—Searsport l."»•.* p. m.. Stockton 2.05 pan. 
tor ami arriving at No. Bangor :> 22 p. m.. Bangor 
fv a M. & N. L. It.) 4.) 5 p in.. So. Lagrang" 1 05 p. 
m.. Dover & Foxeroft 7 07 p. 111.. Guilford 7.2-; 
111.. Greenville 8 40 p. ill.. Milo 4.57 pan.. Millinock- 
ft Ii.1'3 p. 111.. H oil I toll 8 15 ]I. Ill Fort Fair lie Id 10.15 
p. in.. Presque Isle 0.57 p. 111.. Caribou 10.25 p. m. 
arrivals; 
Aituivr—Stockton 10.15 a. 111 Searsport 10.25 
a. m. Leaving Milo 7.on a. 111.. Greenviii :t, 
111.. Gnillord 0.14 a. m., Dover & Foxeroft 7.02 a. 
in.. So. Lagrange S.15 a. in.. Bangor (via B. 2k N'. 
K. L ) 8.05a. in No. Bangor s.55 a. in. 
Amuvi-:—Stockton 8 go p. 111., Searsport 8.30 p. 
111, Leaving Caribou 11 45 a. 111,. Presque Isle 12.15 
p. m Fort Fail Held 11.40 a. in.. Houlion 2.00 p. in., 
Foit Kent 10.45 a in.. Ashland 12 45 p. m.. Mill: 
noeket 4.211 m.. Milo 5.43 o in.. Gr« eovdle a.40 ;». 
in.. Guilford 4.50 p. in D oer \ Foxerol; 3.08 p. 
111., So. Lagrange 0.20 p. 111 Bangui m It. 2*: N. 
K. It.) 5.30 p. ni.. No. Bangor 7.00 p. ni. 
W. M. BLOWN, C. C. BLOWN. 
Gen*l Superintendent. G**n’l Pass r Agent 
i Pr If G SCHEDULE. 
-FOFH THU'S A UFFK- 
Commencing Thursday. March 22. liX'n. steam- 
ers (cave Belfa-t t«o Bos ,,u vr, Camden and 
Loekland. ai bunt 2.50 p in. Mond ,ys. Wednes- 
day >. 1 barsd iy s and a 11: >1 >ys 
For W mi rp ■: t ( -aug. it ie>* p-u mi!s) ia vva y 
landings. Tn^diys, v d u-*-• I y-. Frldav- an! 
Saturdays ;u ab,.iit s a. in., nr np-m arrivi! of 
steamer'll om I'..»-(•* 1:. 
i;i. IBM NO. 
From Boston M.ni’iays, Tuesdays, T!• •.ri.y 1 
and 1* rida-v s at 5 1, m. 
From M 1 literp it at 11 a. m.. Bn. k-pe> r t. 
1 30 p. m tone'eng 1 wav landing-. Mondays, 
Wed'.!' -d .\ s. 1 ! urs .- v- .:•. v;'l'; 11;;y -. 
Ail cargo. exeejU live :«.ek. v:a the -learners 
of tins e nil, any .- ms a iin-i lire and tn:t- 
riiie risk. 
FKFD W. POTK. \ --•■IB B. a -r 
( A I.\ N U’sTlN. 
Pia-.ide*:; Mail, i. lagei. Boston 
the Whole Family q( 
HOOD RUBBERS 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
/£ you C.WMOT o£r ru£ss £>ob- 
00.9S £flOM rOUftOf/Ufff-H’ff/rS US 
No! One Gent 
For Repairs. 
I have run a Wianus 
Mot r four years,sum- 
mer and winter, carry- 
ing parties about Cas- 
co Bay. It lias never 
failed me. Cost for re- 
pairs. not ono cent. 
CA1JT. H. T. 
BU’LTHR WORTH. 
miaous anroa works, 
POStri„AN:>, HA INK, Portland Pier. 
«. 1>. TlK.rn.lik.-. (Sen. Mgr. stale Maine. 
Agent SHii'lil r Carburetor for Autos mid Mo- 
tor Boats. 31118 
• ns a aa •«“ TT Men or women, Inca- WA« ItiD- representatives for 
high class magazine, Barge Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write .1. S. I HAINKB. 80 Bast Wash- 
ington siuare. New Vork. N. V. tIS 
\ Baking / 
\T»wdec/ 
Absolutely 'Pure 
A GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER 
It makes the most delicious 
and healthful hot breads, 
biscuit and cake 
FREE FROM ALUM, LIME OR PHOSPHATIC ACID 
★ ★★★★★★★★ 
Alum baking powders are unhealthful. Do not use them for 
raising food under any circumstances. So detrimental are alum 
baking powders considered, that in most foreign countries their 
sale is prohibited. In many States in this country the law com- 
pels alum powders to be branded to show that they contain 
this dangerous acid, while in the District of Columbia, Congress 
has prohibited the sale of all food that contains alum. 
Alum baking powders are sold to consumers at from to 
Cents a pound to 25 ounces for 25 cents, or 25 cents a pound, 
and when not branded may generally be distinguished by their 
price 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Mrs. Margaret B. Parse left by train Mon- 
day for Boston. 
Daniel ( arley of Weston called on friends 
in town Sunday. 
Miss Jessie M. Black returned Friday 
from Harrington. 
Miss Elizabeth Nichols is at home from 
the Nurthfield Academy. 
Misses Lucy Sargent and Eunice Whit- 
tum left Monday for Boston. 
('apt. A. M. Ross returned from a busi- 
ness trip to Boston Thursday. 
W. E Grinneli and wife were in Frank- 
fort Friday, calling on friends. 
Mr>. Ca.Hi*1 Dow of Belfast was the guest 
of Mrs. C. 1». Deshun Thursday. 
The schooner William L. Douglass sailed 
Friday, March 2: id, for Newport News. 
The offering at the Congregational church 
next Sunday will be for parish expenses. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carr entertained a 
part;, of friends at their home March 21st. 
Mrs. Haskell is visiting her husband, 
Capt. Haskell of sell. Van Aliens Houghton. 
( apt. Joseph D. Sweetsei of the steamer 
Californian arrived Monday from New 
York. 
David W. Kane left Friday for Boston to 
join the steam yacht Pantooset as second 
officer. 
J. 11. Havener, who has been visiting 
friends at Kent’s Hill, returned home Sat- 
urday. 
Steamer Pathfinder Capt. James B. Parse, 
arrived at Boston March 27th from Guiana, 
P. R. 
James M. Whittier has moved into the 
Peleg B. Nichols house which he recently 
bought. 
Rev. T. P. Williams exchanged pulpits 
last Sunday with Rev. 1. 11. Derrick of San- 
dypoiut. 
Miss Rilia J. Carlon of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. .J. j 
Mitchell. 
Mr Griffith of Orrington was the guest 
last week oj his daughter, Mrs. J. M. ! 
Whittier. 
Mr> F. A. Curtis left Monday for Malden, ! 
Mil's., t«- visit her daughter, .Mrs. H. W. 
K neeland 
Frank G. Nichols arrived Friday from 
Dixii-id and is the guest of Mr. and .Mrs. B. ; 
C. Smith. 
George E. Marks has bought the j 
Fliphalet Eaton house on Elm street of Mrs. j 
Cora E. Dow. 
Lincoln K Loicjru oi inn university or 
Maine visited his mother, Mrs. L. A. Col- 
coid, last week. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Towers are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of u daugh- 
ter, March 24th. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I). Whitten of Northport 
were in town last week, the guests of Mrs. 
Melvina Crockett. 
Miss Ethel Elder of the Ricker Classical 
institute, Moulton, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elder. 
Mrs. Rebecca A. Woods returned March 
21st from Lawrence, Mass., where she has 
spent the winter. 
Mrs. .Jessie U. Robertson of Vancouver, 
B. c. arrived .‘Saturday and is visiting 
relatives in town. 
William A. Bowler bought the Chickering 
piano which was sold at Union Hall at auc- 
tion sale Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Y N. Harris arrived Satur- 
day Horn Boston and are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. li. Adams. 
Mrs. Clara Leonard of Boston arrived 
Sunday and is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Hamilton. 
W. 1’ Rich and Clifton Jackson returned 
Friday from Boston and report a very 
smooth time at the “Hub.” 
The schooner Georgia Gilkey, Capt. W. 
R. Gilkey, arrived at New York Thursday, 
March 22, from Belfast, Ga. 
The schooner Bradford C. French arrived 
Sunday from Newport News with coal for 
the C. II. Sprague & Son Co. 
I'ike Bros, received on Friday 90 cords of 
stave wood and 17 cords of spool wood at 
their mill yard in Mechanics' Hollow. 
The schooner Addison P. Bullard, Capt. 
Crocker, arrived Monday from Newport 
News with coal to the C. H. Sprague & Sou 
Co. 
F. H. Cleaves has moved into C. H. 
Woods house on Main street until repairs 
are made on his house, recently damaged by 
fire. 
Steamer American, Capt. Theodore P. Col- 
cord, from New York for San Diego, touch- 
ed at Coronel for coal March 25th and pro- 
ceeded. 
The benefit concert for the Masonic 
Benevolent Fund at Union Hall, Thurs- 
day, March 22, was well attended and the 
receipts were about $65. 
Thomas L. Decrow and Fred E Stinson 
have been drawn to serve as traverse jurors 
at the April term af the Supreme Judicial 
Court to oe held in Belfast. 
Miss Inez L. Barker of Montville, a 
trained nurse, is in attendance on ('apt. C. 
A. Whittier, who has been confined to the 
| house for the past two weeks with a serious 
illness. 
Mrs. C. S. Webber of Belfast will have an 
opening of spring suits coats, skirts, silk 
petticoats, etc., over Mrs. Beals millinery 
I store Wednesday, April 4th. 
| The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. Society, 
which meets with Mrs. Cousensat the home 
; of (’apt. A. D. Field, has been postponed to 
this, Thursday, afternoon. A full attend 
ance is requested. 
The choir of the Congregational church 
is at work on an Easter cantata, to be giV -n 
in the church on Easier Sunday evening. It 
promises to be the finest given here for a 
number of years. 
There will be a Christian Endeavor ."0- 
ciable at the Congiegational vestry Fi i- 
da> evening from T.JOuntii 10 o'clock. 'The 
hostesses will be Miss Margaret Pendleton 
and Miss Edna Carter. 
Steamers of the Eastern S. S Co. will 
arrive in Searsport from Boston Tuesda\s, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and .Saturday.", lie- 
turning will leave Searsport for Boston 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Satur- j 
day. 
The schooner Van Allens Boughton was! 
docked Friday morning at Mack’s Point, 
where her cargo of 4,000 tons of coal will be j 
discharged into cars for the (Beat Northern i 
Paper Co. of Millinocket. About 1,000 tons 
were taken out Saturday. 
Mr. J. llartson Fames entertained a few 
of his many friends at his home March 18th, 
it being his 88th birthday, and the 03d an- 
niversary of his marriage. Mr. Fames en- 
joys good health, and is able to do light 
work daily. Although suffering with 
rheumatism for some years he has always 
been a hard working, industrious man and 
is one of the most prosperous farmers of 
Searsport. 
“Kailroad Bob,” the noted railroad dog, 
came down on the 10.25 train Tuesday 
from South Lagrange and was the guest of 
Mr. E. A. Leavenworth, the American Ex- 
press Co. Messenger, while in town. He is 
of the pointer breed, snug black hair, bob- 
tailed, and has a nice collar with the name 
“Kail Road Bob” inscribed on it. His age 
is four years anu his home is in Great 
Works, where he makes an occasional visit, 
spending the remainder of the time on the 
train. 
Died Sunday, March 25th, at the residence 
of E. A. Sargent, Martha J., the widow of 
the late Andrew J. Meritliew of Searsport. 
Mrs. Meritliew had been in poor health for 
the past year and the death of her son, 
George Q. Meritliew, which occurred at Bel- 
fast March 16th, was a severe shock to her. 
Her age was 65 years, 11 months. The 
funeral services were held at the M. E. 
church Tuesday afternoon and were con- 
ducted by Rev. C. W. Wallace. The re- 
mains were placed in the tomb at the 
Harbor until spring. 
The following out of town guests were 
registered last week at the Searsport House: 
H. Pefril, Old Town; C. W. Leavenworth, 
Portland ; J. F. Spellman, Frank Spellman, 
liangor; K. li. Herrick, lielfast; 11. S. Huz- 
zell, 11. 11. Sprowl, liangor; C. X. Staples, 
Stockton; Frank 11. Fenderson, Portland; Frank Kennedy, liostou; C. G. Dickey, Hel- 
fast; M. A. Cook, Portland; li. Grant, Her- 
inon; C. F. Nutter, R. F. Ingalls,Old Town; J. VV. Fitzgerald, C. li. Dexter, liangor; S. 
G. Deering, New York; F. Spellman, Stock- 
ton ; E. S. Grans, A. W. Littlefield, G. G. 
Tapley, X. A. Waterman, liostou; T. 11. 
Donahue, Rockland; J. S. Mutley, liangor; II. S. Sullivan, Chicago; W. F. Trask, Port- 
land; C. C. Hanson, Frankfort; F. W. 
Harris and wife, liostou ; G. I’. Lombard, 
lielfast;C. 11. Emery and wife, Ellsworth; | 
George Dockliam, Rurtou Rachelder, Pros- I 
pect. 
A very interesting recital was given by I the pupils of Miss Guida C. Homer at her j studio Friday afternoon. Each number j 
was played from memory, that being I 
one of the excellent features of the Vir- ] gil Method. The pupils showed a marked 
improvement since the last recital, both in I 
concentration and execution. The program 
was as follows: 
Quiet Thought, Virgil, Lucy Ross 
lhe Hells, William Grinnell 
In the Woods, Emily Ross 
Happy Days, Virgil, Antoinette Webber 
Contentment, (First time piece), 
Pronell Gilkey 
Hunting Song, Virgil, Eva Havener 
Dialogue. 
Ethel Waltz, Lucy Ross 
An Old Dance, Pronell Gilkey 
Lullaby, William Grinnell 
Helen Waltz, Emily Ross 
Waltz Caprice, Virgil, Eva Havener 
Waltz Lute, Antoinette Webber 
Little Caprice 
Courage, Pronell Gilkey 
The following is a list of coasting licenses 
issued by Richard Smart, deputy collector 
of customs of the port of Prospect, now i 
Searsport, in 1834, ’35 and ’36. Capt. Enoch 
Perkins, sch. Ilahama of Relfast, 83 tons; 1 
Capt. John Coleord, sch. Rambler of Hos- j 1 ton, 132 tons; Capt. John Gordon, sch. Two ! 1 
Sons, engaged in the fishing trade of Pros-1 J 
sect, 75 tons; Capt. Everett H. French, sch. 
I’atriot of Prospect, 87 tons; Capt. Winthrop 
Sargent, sch. Alexander of Prospect, 69 ! I 
ions, engaged in the fishing trade; Captain <i 
Philip Gilkey, sch. Bahama of Belfast, 83 
tons; Capt. Isaac Closson, sch. Cynthia of 
Prospect, 20 tons; Capt. Samuel Curtis, sch. 
Two Friends of Prospect, 51 tons- Captain 
Andrew J. Ross, sch. Patriot of Prospect, 
87 tons; Capt. George Dyer, Jr., sch. Two 
Sons of Belfast, 75 tons; Capt. Amos Nich- 
ols, sch. Abaco of Belfast, 133 tons; Capt. 
William Butman, sch. Brandywine of Pros- 
pect, 82 tons; Capt. Woodburn Carver, sch. 
Charlotte of Prospect, 112 tons; Capt. Au- 
gustus Lamplier, sch. John Frederick of 
Prospect, 137 tons; Capt. Robert Porter, 
sch. Two Friends of Prospect, 51 tons; 
Capt. Thomas True, sch. New Packet of 
Boston, 103 tons; Capt. Loring Blanchard, 
sch. St. Cloud of Prospect, 132 tons; Capt. 
Libbeus Curtis, sch. Fredonia of Prospect, 
80 tons; Capt. Benson Staples, sloop Ad- 
venturer of Prospect, 26 tons. 
Mr. Enoch Robbins and his daughter, 
Mrs. Etta George, entertained a few friends 
at their home Wednesday, March 21st. The 
occasion was Mr. Robbins’ 77th birthday. 
An excellent dinner was served, music fur- 
nished and all spent a most enjoyable day. 
In the evening a very fine musical entertain- 
ment was given by the Nickerson Sister’s 
Orchestra, refreshments were served and 
Mrs. Augustus Nickerson read the follow- 
ing original poem: 
We have met here with our friend today 
To extend his birthday greeting, 
And each has come with a joyful heart 
To join him in this meeting. 
Seventy-seven years ago today 
Began his useful life, 
And through all the intervening years 
lie has seen both care and strife. 
Courage and valor he has shown 
When other men would lag, 
In the Rebellion he bravely louglit 
To save his country’s flag. 
His a generous heart and noble mind, 
And each a worthy token, 
To ail who ever sought advice 
He has words of council spoken. 
For many years a loved companion 
And he walked side by side, 
But now she waits him in that land 
Beyond death’s chilling tide. 
As we have met our friend today 
May we meet around the Throne, 
When our earthly tasks are over 
And Heaven claims its own. 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, March 21. Ar, sch. Jacob M. 
Haskell, Port Tampa; 22, ar, sch. Georgia 
Gilkey, Belfast, Ga.; sld, schs. Mark Pen- 
dleton, Fernandina; James W. Paul, Jr., 
Philadelphia; 23, ar, schs. Annie Lord, 
Rockport, Me.; Gladys, Savannah; cld, 
bark Mabel I. Myers, Bridgewater, N. S.; 
sch. Metinic, Jacksonville; sld, sch. Isaiah 
K. Stetson, BrunswicK ; 24, ar, schs. Lejok, 
Brunswick, Ga., in tow; Lucy E. Friend, 
North Boothbay; Alma, Stockton Springs; 
Estelle, New Haven; cld, sch. Ella M. Wil- 
lev, Havana; 25, ar, schs. Kit Carson, Port 
land; Helen C. King, Stockton Springs; 2<i, 
ar, schs. William Slater, New Bedford; Liz- 
zie B. Willey, Belfast, Ga.; cld, brig llavi- 
lali, Fernandina. 
Boston, March 21. Ar, schs. Frank Bar- 
net, Brunswick; Weillleet, Apalachicola; 
below, Henry B. Fiske, Brunswick; J. 
•Manchester Haynes, Charleston; 22, ar, 
sch. Grace Davis, Richmond, Ya.; 24, ar, 
schs. Daylight, Norfolk ; Helen J. Seitz, do. 
for Portland, anchored below for harbor: 
26, ar, sch. Gov. Ames, Newport News via 
Vineyard Haven. 
Philadelphia, March 22. Ar, bark Au- 
burndale, Turk’s Island; 23, ar, sch. James 
\Y. Paul, Jr., New York; 24, cld, sch. He:- 
aid, Fajardo, P. R. 
Delaware Breakwater, March 20. Sld, 
sch. Pendleton Satisfaction, New York for 
J aekronville. 
Baltimore, March 22. Ar, sch. Fr-.mtenac, 
Portsmouth: 24, ar, sch. Edward 11. Cole, 
Port Tampa! 
Searsport, March 23. Sld, sch. William L. 
Douglass, coal port. 
Rockport, Me., March 21. Sld, sch. John 
S. Beachani, New York ; 24, sld, schs. Mary 
Brewer, Southern port; Catawamteak, Sea 
Cliff. L. 1. 
Buck sport, March 22. Sld, sch. A. F. 
Kindberg, Onset Bay. 
Cast!oe, March 22. Ar» sell. Willis A 
Guy, New York, with coal for stinr. Tre- 
mont. 
Stonington, Me., March 22. Ar, schs. 
Brigadier, New York; Annie and Reuben, 
Boston; Henry Sutton, Rockland; sld, sch. 
Fannie and Fay, New York; ar, 23, schs. 1 
Henry R. Tilton, New York; Frances I 
Hyde, do.; sld, sch. C. J. Willard, New 
York ; 24, ar, schs. L. T. Whitmore, South 
Ambov ; American Team. do. 
Washington, J>. *.March 19. Ar, sch. «J. 
S. Lamprey, Thomas, Blueliill, Me. 
Brunswick, Ga., March 21. Sid, sch. W'm. 
H. Sumner, New Yoik : 23, cld, sch. Lyman 
11. Law, New York; 26, ar, schs. Thelma, 
Portland; Theoliue, Boston. 
Pensacola, Fla., March 23. Ar, schs. John 
Paul, Kingston; Joseph \V. Hawthorn, 
Cristobal, canal zone. 
Mobile, March 23. Cld, sch. Henry Cros- 
by, Nipe Bay; 24, sld, sch. Nimbus, New' 
York. 
Port Tampa, March 23. Sld, sch. John E. 
Devlin, Baltimore. 
Port Eads, March 25. Sld, stmr. Pensa- 
cola, Stockton, Me. 
Stockton, March 26. Ar, schs. Bradford 
C. French and Addison E. Bullard, New' 
port News. 
Darien, Ga., March 24. Ar, sch. Carrie 
E. Look, Veazie, New York. 
Pascagoula, March 24. Cld, sch. Noroin- 
bega, Havana. 
Jacksonville, March 26. Ar, schs. J. W. 
Ba’ano, Dockland, Me.; William E. Downes, 
New Yoi k. 
Portland, March 26. Ar, sch. Helen J. 
Seitz, Norfolk. 
Wilmington, N. C., March 26. Ar, sch. 
Emma S. Lord, New' York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Fort de France, March 19. Sailed, sch. 
Star of the Sea, lJempel, Jobos, to load for Philadelphia. 
Colon, March 5th. Ar, sch. Francis M. 
Jieagau, Brunswick, 9, cld, sch. Joseph W\ 
Haw thorn, Gulfport. 
Newcastle, N. S. W., March 14. Sailed 
ship Fort George, Kaanapali. 
Turks Island, March 1. Ar, bark Au- 
burndale, Bermuda. 
Port Spain, March 6. In port, sch. Ed- 
ward 11. Blake, from Fernandina. 
Coronel, March 25. Ar, stmr. American, 
L’olcord, New York for San Diego and San f Francisco. L 
Halifax, N. S., March 26. Ar, sch. II. *1 
liowers, Norfolk. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
milium, va., lii-uui ^.o. JUg diiCK 
Twohy will sail tomorrow lor Wilmington, 
N. ( to tow to New' York sch. General 
Adelbert Ames, which is therein distress. 
New York, March 22. Sch. Georgia Gil- 
key, from Belfast, Ga., when SE of Scot- 
land lightship was struck by a mud scow in 
tow of a tug. The Gilkey’s stem, cutwater, 
bubstay and martingale were carried away. 
The schooner was towed to Staten Island 
by a tug. 
Boston, March 21. The sch. Wellfleet, 
Apalachicola, Fla, tor Boston with lumber, 
which arrived today in tow of the tug 
Mercury, reported the loss of one of her 
crew. 'J he Wei [fleet was caught in Mon- 
day’s gale and stood out to sea to avoid the 
storm. She received a bad straining and a 
split mainsail, but was otherwise uudamag- 
3d. 
Wilmington, N. C., March 22. Revenue 
cutter Seminole, Capt. ,1. H. Quiuan, which 
arrived at Southport tonight, reports that 
on her way to Cape Fear Bar she picked up 
sch. Aetna, Chipman, from New York for 
Wilmington, with cargo of fertilizers. Dur- 
ing the recent storms her steering gear was 
carried away and she was leaking slightly. 
Baltimore, March 22. Str. San Miguel 
(Ger.) from Baltimore for Port Maria, re- 
turned in Cape Henry at 7a. m., with main- 
mast carried away, funnel broken off and 
leek fittings badly damaged, having been 
n collision with sch. Harry T. Hayward, 
from Punta Gorda for Baltimore, last night 
)ff Virginia beach. The steamer also had 
.wo large holes in her port side aft above 
he water line. The Hayward is leaking radly, and was towed in by a steamer and 
jeached two miles inside of Cape Henry. Sch. Lejok, Norwood, from Brunswick, 
Ja., for New York, and sch. Governor 
tines, King, from Norfolk for Boston, were 
n collision at 2 A. M. March 22, about 40 
idles off Sandy Hook. The Lejok had all 
lead gear carried away and was cut down 
lelow the water line and became water- 
egged. The crew were taken off by steamer 
’ersian, from Philadelphia, and landed at 
toston. The Governor Ames has arrived at I 
Vineyard Haven with a bole in her port 
iow and leaking slightly. She will tow to 1 
estination. 1 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer 
Apples p bu., 76® 1.001 Hay IP ton, 9.oo@ll.< o 
dried, IP tb. 
w 
7;Hides^jb, 8 Beans, pea, 2.00(g2.25 Lamb JP ro, 1 
YePeyes,2.25a2.50 Wool Skins, 1.00(51.25 Butter ip ft, 20@22 Mutton IP ft, 8 
Beef, sides, « tb, 6(58 Oats P bu., 32 tb, 40 
Beef fore quarters, 5 Potatoes IP bu., 50 
Barley Ip bu.. 60 Bound Hog, 
Cheese » lb. 15 Straw IP ton, 7.ou 
Chicken Ip tb, 15 Turkey IP tb, 26@28 
Calf Skins, per lb. 14 Tallow £ lb, 4«3 
Duck |* tb, 14515 Veal IP lb, 8al0 
Eggs Ip doz., 16 Wool, unwashed, 30 
Fowl ip tb. 13 Wood, hard, 4.00@4.50 
Geese lb, 16 Wood, soft. 3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market.. 
Beef,corned, IP tb, 8(510 Lime ^ bbl., i.oogl.05 
Butter Salt, 14 tb, i8a:o Oat Meal IP tb, 4 
Corn bu., 60 Onions ^ tb, 3 
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 51 Oil,Kerosene, gal.,14@i5 
Corn Meal, <*# bu., 51 Pollock * 'b, 5 
Cheese, IP tb, 175-18 Pork IP ib. 11 
Cotton Seed. ^ cwt., 1.65 Plaster IP bbl., 1.13 
Codfish drv, IP tb, 8Ta9|Rye Meal IP tb, 3 
Cranberries, Ip qt., 18 Shorts # cwt., I20 
Clover Seed. 16‘Sugar IP lb, 6 
Flour, I? bbl., 6.25a6.00!Salt, T. I., IP bu., 40 
H. G. Seed IP bu., 1.75 Sweet Potatoes, 4 
Lard, V lb. ill Wheat Meal. 3(54 
BORN._ 
Anderson. In Kockport, March 18, to Mr. 
and virs Mat Anderson, a daughter. 
Dean. In Lincolnville, March 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorhain Dean, a son. 
Hurd, In Rockland, '’arch 18. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Hurd, a soil -Willis. 
Soule. In Searsmont, viareli il. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward B. Soule, a son 
Towers. In Searsport, March 24, to Mr. and 
M rs. Walter Towers, a daughter. 
Watts. In Wanvn, March 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lescoe Watts, a son. 
MARRIED._ 
Brown-Sanborn- In Belfast, March 21, by 
Rev. J. W. Hatch. Seth C. Brown and Ardria I. 
Sanborn, both o; Camden. 
Doi>«;k Bennett. In 1 roy, March 18, by Rev 
A. S. Rollins, Geoige E Dodge of Burnham and 
Miss Sadie L. Bennett of Troy. 
Dixon-Hali.. In Camden, March 15, by Fev. 
L. D. Evans, Franks. Dixon and Miss Hattie 
May Hall. 
Frisbee-Hobbs. In Belfast, March 24, by 
Rev. A. A. smith. Edwin Frisbee and Miss Della 
Hobbs, both of Belfast. 
Moore-Hartshorn. In Swanville, March 21, 
by Rev. \V. ,1. McNeill, Andrew Park Moore of 
Frankfort and Miss Hattie Mae Hartshorn of 
Swanville. 
ritKNTiss-CUKTiSS. in uiuuon, niarcn 24, uy 
Rev. J. W. Price, Joseph F. Prentiss of Thorn- 
dike and Miss Cora Blanch Curtiss of Clinton. 
Thi'HLow-Wostek. In Camden, March 21 by 
Rev. K. H. Boynton, Win. R. Thuriow and Miss 
Jessie A. Woster, both of Camden. 
Wooster-Joy. In Noith Haven, Marcli 13, 
by Rev. Maurice Dunbar, Emeiy H. Wooster 
of Vinalhaven and Miss Susie E. Joy of South 
Addison. 
Wardwele Emerton. In South Fenobscot, 
March 17, by Rev. James C. Garvin, Percy A. 
Wardwell of Penobscot and Miss Alice G. Emer- 
ton of Bluehill. 
Wingate-vioikirage- In Castine, March 22, 
George C. M ingate of Sebee and Miss Ida Belle 
Morgrage of Castine. 
DIED 
Ames. In Bucksport, March 22, John R. Ames 
of Leach’s Point ag* d <<b<>ut 50 years. 
A key. In Rockland, March 17, Alice I). Aiey, 
a native of Owl's Head, aged 22 years, 3 months, 
23 days. 
Bean. In Appleton, Mar h in. w illiain Bean. Bowes. In Union, March 15, Emellne, widow 
of Henry Powes. aged 72 years. 
Boynton. In Togus, arch 14, Samuel P. 
Boynton, aged 90 years. 0 months. Remains 
brought to Rockland for burial. 
Carter In Sedgwick, March 15, Column 
Carter, aged 78 years, 5 months. 15 days. 
Coi.son. In Frank ort. March 20, Lena R 
wife of Herbert rl. Colson, aged 44 years, 6 
month4. 22 days. 
Ci.akk. in Prospect. March 18, Grace, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs Mim ii Clark. 
Dodge. In Jackson, March 14, James A. 
Dodge 
Daggett, in Union, March 12. Nancy J.. wife 
of (Arenas C. Daggett, aged 72 years. 
Knowiton. in lslesboro, March 22, Capt. 
Stephen Knowiton, aged sj y>*ars 
Lord In Boston, Mass., March 15. Charles F. 
Lord, aged 55 years. Remains brought to-Rock- 
land for burial. 
MrLoox. I11 Bangor, March 22, Silas W. Me- 
L0011 of Rockland, aged 59 years. 
Merithkw. In Nearsport. March 25. Martha 
J.. widow pf the mfe Andrew J. Menithew of 1 
Seorspoi t aged years: j 
Nilhols. in Thomaston, March i> Betsey Nichols a native of Wl. te port, aged 81 years. 
Norwood. Ih Bucksport, March *20. Mrs. 
Chi'isiiua N. Norwood, wife of John Noiwood. 
Pease. In Rockland, March 17, Edna May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pease, aged 26 
years, 7 months, 14 days. 
Pii.lsbury. In Northport, March 24. Salva 
A., wife of William Pillsbury, aged 72 years, 11 
months, 3 days. 
Rand in Monroe, March 17, Freeman Rand, 
aged 66 years, 4 months and 17 days. 
sides. In Belfast, March 22, George A. Sides, 
aged 72 years, 11 months, 3 days. 
Sweet land. In Searsmont. Elmira, widow 
of .1 o.-iah Sweetland. aged 93 years. 
Sravky. In Winterport, March 18, John 
Seavey, aged 23 years. 
Smith. In Appleton, March 23, Benjamin Smith, aged 87 years, 5 months. 
Warren. In Deer Isle, March 15, Capt. Benj. Warren, aged 78 years. 
Whitney. In Union, March 16. Adriel Wlilt- 
n ey, aged 81 years. 
fThe Taking 
|Co/c/ Habit 1 The old cold goes; a new one 
| quickly comes. It’s the story | of a weak throat, weak lungs, 
| a tendency to consumption. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
oreaks up the taking-cold habit, 
ft strengthens, soothes, heals. ! 
Ask your doctor about it. ; 
The best kind of a testimonial— ( “Sold for over sixty years.’’ 
Jk Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maos. I Xm Also manufacturers of 
X 1 _> SARSAPARILLA. 1 /l 1 /^r<? PILLS. 4k A(yv/ O HAIR VIQOR. 
We have no secrets ! We publish ■ 
the formulas of all our medicines. | 
Keep the bowels regular with Ayer’s t 
Pills, Just one pill each night. < 
SCORES OF BELFAST CITIZENS HAVE 
LEARNED IT. 
If you suffer from backache, 
There is only one way to cure it. 
The perfect way is to cure the kidneys. 
A bad back means sick kidneys. 
Neglect it, urinary troubles follow. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are made for kidneys 
only. 
Are endorsed by Belfast people. 
James Haney, of 62 Union St., Belfast, Me., 
says: For a number of years my kidneys 
ca used me a great deal of trouble, and the most 
noticeable symptoms was irregularity of the ( 
kidney secretions which were too frequent and 
often accompanied with a scalding and burning 
sensation. Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills advertis- 
ed 1 got a box at the city drug store and used 
them as directed. They proved to be just what 
I required. The remedy attacked the root of the 
trouble and strengthened and toned up the kid- 
nejs and thus banished all the symptoms that 
had bothered me. I know that Doan’s Kidney 
Pills can be depended on for I have used them 
°n more than one occasion since and they have 
never failed to help me.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- j 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y., sole agents for ; 
the United States. 
Remember the name-Doan’s-and take no I 
other. 
$ 1 
IF every man insisted on a generous guarantee for the wear of his hat, 
there wouldn’t be enough “Gold Bond” 
Hats to go around. 
No other hat is so fully protected for 
satisfactory wear,—the maker says a 
new one if buyer complains. 
“Gold Bond” $2.00 Hats are “as good 
as the Government.” A signed and 
sealed guarantee with every hat. 
For sale only by 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
Manufacturing Clothier, 
Clark's Corner, BELFAST, MAINE 
TAIN SMAl LEY, Salesman. 
McCall 
Patterns! 
lOc and ISc 
Are for sale in Belfast bj 
CARLE & JONES, 
Ami who by special arrangement have all 
the patterns a 1 the time. 
tf.\0 WAITING to send. 
Assessors’ Notice. j 
THE subscribers, assessors of the city of Hel- \ fast, hereby give notice to the inhabitants of ; 
said Belfast, to make and bring In to them true i 
and perfect lists of their polls and estate, real j 
and personal, in writing, Including mon y on 
hand or at interest, debts due more than they are 
owing, and al property held in trust as guardian, 
executor, administrator or otherwise (except 1 
such as is by law exempt front taxation), which 
they are possessed of on the first day ot April 
next, and be prepared to substantiate the same I 
according to law. For the purpose of receiving said list and making a record of transfers of real 
estate, the undersigned will be in session at the 
assessors’ office during business hours of each ; 
lay, from the 
ruai iu me ruuiicciiui 
Day of April 
:iext (and no longer), and any personal examina- j 
:ion of property by the assessors will not be con- j 
iidered as a waiver for neglect of any person in 
wringing in true and perfect lists as required by | 
aw. Blanks on which to make such lists may be 
lad at the assessors’ office. 
J. F. bHEPON, ) Assessois 
A. 1’. MANSFIELD. J of 
GEO. G. FIERCE, ) Belfast. 
Belfast, March 30, FJOC.—3w13 
Belfast Savings Bank, j 
The corporators of this bank are hereby n ti 
led that the annual meeting of flu corpoTatmn 
kill be held at their banking room on Wcdnos- j 
lay, April 18, 1900, at 10 o’clock A. M., to act 
pon the following business, viz: 
1st. To choose a board of trustees for the 
nsuing year. 
2d. To make such alterations in tin* by-laws ; 
s may be required, or to adopt a new code of 
y-laws. 
3d. To transact such other business as may 
‘gaily come before this meeting. t 
W1LMER .1. DORMAN, Clerk. 
Belfast, March 23, 1906 —3wl3 
A BACK-POCKET girl 
in pant sliop, on good 
class or work. Sliop runs 
lie year round, Mcssalonskee Clothing Co., 
'aklaiid, Maine. 2W13* 
---- a 
ORGANIZED 1874. jr 
* ing a iiavii Account*, 
...WITH TH K_ S 
SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK I 
INSURES ABSOLUTE SAFETY AND I 
THE PRACTICE OF ECONOMY. I 
One Dollar f 
AND UPWARDS TAKEN. 1 
INTEREST begins first of each month, com- | 19 
pounded May and November. I 
WE SOLICIT your deposits of any amount and I I 
offer you FREE of charge any 
assistance you may want. * 
NO TAXES on deposits in this bank. I I 
I 
FRANK I. PENDLETON. JAMES P. NICHOLS. I 
President. Treasurer. | —-———-1 V 
JOHNSON’S 
Are in Evidence at this Store. 
Low Prices for Seasonable Goods this Week 
$16.50 PANAMA SUIT 12.25 
Eton Suit made in medium weight Panama box plaited 
Jacket, fancy vest, three-quarter sleeve, circular skirt 
—a suit that it will be impossible for us to sell a few 
weeks later at this price—the quantity is limited at 
$12.25 
$22.50 EATON SUIT AT $16.50 
New Eton Suit of Broadcloth, .Jacket made in militai 
effect, lined throughout with warranted satin, three- 
k quarter sleeve, circular skirt with broad stitching at 
* bottom—finely tailored and sold regularly at $22dK>~ 
$16.50 
a a m m m a A. M 4* 
UUVtlf I UUA I AI 
! This Covert Cloth ('oat we are offering at OXE-TIIIRI) less than any stot 
in Belfast. It is made of good quality Covert Cloth and lined throughout, it 
front, wide strap trimming front and back, specially jk 
Pr"w>'“. 
-o- 
THE NEW MAN COAT 
Has a distinctive style of its own—it’s a little out of the ordinary—Ju** 
enough to be a man coat—made of best quality hand twisted covert, 30 inche* 
long, tailor collar, two side pockets, double breasted, new large sleeve witi 
fancy cuff, finely tailored, lined throughout with warranted satin—ask to Se- 
this new man coat—priced at.am 
$12.90 
NEW PANAMA SKIRT AT $6.50. 
Latest circular style, in spring weight Panama, with seam ^m am ma 
in front trimmed with double row of buttons to match, ■ I 
adjustable hem. \m ■ I 
LIMKiE WAISTS 
OF LAWN AND BAPTISTE 
We court a comparison of our waist styles, 
waist qualities and waist values with any 
store in Belfast. 
They are Absolutety Unmatchable. / 
C WHITE INDIA LAWN 1 I and Batiste Waists. I 
I button trout or back. / 
At 98c. and 1.25, ( able coliai s embroidered / 
Ought to be ( Front with tucks t o lorm I ^ 
$1.37 and $1,75 j ri\ | seven inch cuff -great v T 
L vaU“*at 98c. & 1.25 
$2.75 White India Lawn Waist 
Hutton in back, attached collar, deep lace 
yoke, elbow sleeves,1 deep lace trimmed tuck 
__ 
ed cuff ought to be 83.50—our price only. $2.75 1 
China Silk Waists at $2.2S, 
lace insertion, button in back, with clusters of pinhead tucks, new slee\ 
with deep cuff of pinhead tucks and lace insertion, 2.25 
Stomped Waist Patterns, tom gj-jwt 
quality Persian Lawn to be done in either shadow or eyelet work, 
97c each 
1 -— ——-— 
Belt Bargains. 
A special value in women’s wash BELTS 
that should attract a host of shoppers to 
this store. 
NEW WASH belts with embroidered 
backs, nickel and gold buckles, Ifip 
special price, each... * 
200 NEW GILT BELTS 
JUST RECEIVED 
Front one of the largest special*y belt man 
facturers in New York City. In this collec- 
tion there are about two hundred pretty, 
new gilt belts, among which you will find 
practically every style shown this season— 
whether you want a tiny, narrow one, or one 
of the wider styles, a plain one or embroid- 
ered, you will find it here. It would be im- 
possible for us to itemize each style—the 
prices range lion. 25C. t0 $ 1.50 eaCll 
NEW LEATHER BELTS 
NEW SILK BELTS 
Needle Work Bargains 
r:nr scrim work bags.to* JUl. embroider, at .-J*-. 
CAf I.1NKS PICTURE FRAMES, 1 Zr DUt. to embroider, at. £ JL 
fTAr BABY CARRIAGE PI I.. ?qr Jilt. row tops, to embroider, 
S 1.00 ,>,tmbn'n.?r.SA.C.KS,.tH..49C. 
HAMBURG!* 4!c. 
200 yards Hamburg Edgings, three \\c 
to five inches wide, per yard. T t. 
PILLOW CASES 12V 
SPECIAL Hemstitched Pillow Cases, size 
42x36, made of good quality cotton, I 
HANDKERCHIEFS 31c. 
iVHITE Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
slightly soiled, having been used “llo 
for decorating purposes, only each 
25c. POCKE EBOOK I2.ic. 
tEGULAR 25 cent quality patent leather 
pocketbc oks ,to close out, at. | 2JC 
Muslin 
Underwear 
3 BICi VALUES TH AT CANNO > 
BE DUPLICATED IN THE CIT' 
Muslin Drawers at 25c. !;“" „ 
nied with 4A inch cambric ruffh 
1A inch hemstitched Item, Hat double -titcl 
seam at bead of rutile—extra <z<»<»• 1 value 
2' 
Muslin Robes at 89c. 
yoke effect, triinmect with lace insfitioii a 
Hamburg, lace trimmed lawn cull-, p- 
very low at .. ^; 
Short Skirts at 69c. T 
lawn flounce trimmed with lace ami i.m- 
sertiou, one duster of five? line tucks, 
Dainty Neckwear 
OVER ;>00 NEW COM \RS just rece 
Our stock is so thoroughly o*mpletc ; I 
you will have no difficultly in tindii.g a st 
to your liking. 
Imported tmbroidery Sets Hil(l | K 
at.25c. and 50c { 
Big Variety at 25c. KaK: 
new spring stocks, beauties in imitation I 
the more expensive neckwear cmnroidt I 
linen, imported emhroitleredl stocks. | 
hroidered silks, tailored styles, and I 
others—you’ll want to see and ow n—tin | 
MipniKPHpc *" **" 'i'1 I UIIiHIIjIUw with and without cut 
25c.. 50c., 75c., 87c ,$1.00, I 
$1.25 and $1.50 ? 
M A N V KX (• LUSIV E P A TT E R NS. J 
fhompson ■ 
Glove litti | 
Corset. 1 
One ■ 
hose sup]' ■ 
er 
m 
medwith v ^b tiiighaui H 
w M 
cushion « 
THOMSON’S K“n I 




FRED A. JOHNSON, 
The Advertiser of Facts, riasonic Temple Belfa^l 
— 
